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W.C.T.U. Out for Puritan 
Sunday and No Tobacco

THE BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIRCut The Anthracite
Coal Price 50 Cents

As irSiram Sees Itg
. - ' •
: " i

j

j
i i “Hiralh,” said the 

' Times reporter to Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam, “can 

tell me why it is •

i
Chicago, March 21—A campaign by the W. C. T. D. for strict Sunday 

observance and against tobacco, was announced today to start on April 3. That 
week will be made one of prayer for the success of the campaign, and April 10, 
is designated as anti-tobacco Sunday, when literature to be sent out to W. C 

! T. U. branches, churches, schools and colleges will be distributed.
The campaigners hope to prohibit golfing, pleasure automobiling, baseball, 

movies, theatres and dancing on Sunday..

, ■

Wilkesbarre, Pa„ March 21—TlSte of the largest coal producers in the 
anthracite region, with hcadquaqrters in Wilkesbarre and Scranton, have an
nounced to retailers that, effectve on April 1, prices of coal in domestic sites 
will be reduced fifty cents a ton.

The reduction will be based on the usual summer rate schedule which pro
vides for the addition of ten cents a ton each month, beginning on May 1, j 
■until the present prices is restored.

The reduction, which it has been said, would not be made this year, 
s-sused hy the slump in the coal market.

! you
; that so much money is 
; spent for mere pleasure 
i by so many people when 
\ Mayor Schofield has to 

make a plea for money 
to carry on soup kitcli- 

to help to keep the 
life in little children of 
families where there is 
no work?”

“ You’ll
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RUSH AT OTTAWA 
AFTER EASB

LAYING OUT BODY, 
UNDERTAKER

IS POISONED

remember,” 
said Hiram, “that it was 
Cain that wanted to 
know if he was his
brother’s keeper. ___
Cain of our times don’t 
kill his brother—he jist 
lets him starve.” 6

“But to let little children go 
gry,” said the reporter—“isn’t it dread* 
fol?" m _

“It’s a crime,’ said Hiram. “But peo
ple don’t stop "to think. Now you km 
go out tonight an’ git into the crowd
among the lights an’ blow in enough to . , . .
feed a family fer two or three days—an : night of blood poisoning, contracted two 
think you’re hevin* a great time. If you weeks earlier while laying out the bodywanted to you could stay home an’go to of Bandmarter Frank Weis, who had
your book-shelf an’ say! Bll Shakes- djed from that cause. Mr. Grobb was 
peare, or Bobby Bums, or Stevenson, or, 72 afid is gm.viTed by a grown up family. 
Kipling, or Dickens, or some other fine H,s Msistant was working with rubber 
old feller, I’m gonto spend a couple of , ll>ut not satisfied with the speed 
hours with you tonight. Or you could ^in^’mad Mr Grobb took part in the 
read a magazine, or listen to some music, work barehanded and one of his hands 
or do a little thinkln about what you ^ wh,ch the skin had been punctured 
could do to help the town. It wouldn t splinter became infected,
cost you nothin’, an’ you’d hev a dollar * 
fer the mayor’s fund next day. AnJ 
you’d improve your mind. I aint sayin’ 
mind you, that you don’t want to go out 
an’ hev a good time now an’ agin—but 
it’s because so many folks Is wastin’ 

that so many more is hungry—

! SOME 150 OR 200
CLERKS LOSE 
THEIR POSITIONS

Thei : V::-i- Infection Enters Where Splin
ter Had Punctured Skin of 
Hand.HARD RACE FOR IT hun-

1 ■ ,4No Delay" Is Declared In
tent of Government

Militia Department Cuts 
Down Staffs in Two De
partments.

••

St Catharines, Out, March 21—J. C. 
Grobb, undertaker, died on Saturday

If

Oxford Shaping Up Better for 
Thames Contest Railway Matter to Rival Bud

get for Place in Rest of Ses
sion — Prorogation Before 
Conference in London.

Ottawa, March 21.—Following out its 
policy of reducing the various staffs to 
their pre-war strength, the militia de- 
partment on Saturday notified between 
160 and 200 clerks In the separation al
lowance and assigned pay department 
that their services would not be required 
after the end of the month. I

The process of transferring the books; ,_
and records of the department is almost The King and Queen accompanied by Princess Mary made an extensive
complete. About twelve or fifteen em-! tour of the fair progressing in London. They are here seen leaving the main 
ployes will be affected by the closing of; building, 
the branch which has been in charge of, 
the records of the former Quebec bridge 
commission.

Johnny Wilson Has Broken 
Hand Bone and Bout is 
Postponed — News of the 
Ball Players—Big Hockey 
Tonight.

1
7

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, March 21—After fleeter the 

work of the present session if parliament 
will be rushed with all the dispatch pos
sible. There will be no delay to re
organize the cabinet nor for any c 
purpose that can be postponed. Pre 
Meighen and two of his ministers in
tend to be at the conference of premiers 
in June and to have parliament over 
when they go even if they have to call 
a full session and pay every body all 
around an extra indemnity of $4,000.
The excuse of a redistribution bill will

Railway matters will contest with tlie 
budget for pride of place in the reel of 
the session. “No politics” in railway 
management has been accepted as a 
principle by both parties. The opposi
tion is beginning to get restive when all > 
requests for information with regard to 
government owned railways is refused 
on the ground that finding out would be 
political interference. That cry might be 
made a cloak to prevent the finding out 
of disagreeable facts and it will be point
ed out that it is hardly fair to the peo
ple who pay to get statements once a 
year telling of great losses that must be 
made up and no adequate information on 
which they can make a decision whether 
or not everything has been done to have 
those losses as small as possible consis
tent with efficient service.

Hon. A. K. MacLean has suggested a 
standing committee of the house on 
government owned railways and steam
ships and there will be strong support of 
this proposal. There is impatience to 
see the government bring the Grand 
Trunk into the National sytem and re
constitute it under a reorganized hoard 
of directors. Every year the tale of loss- 

has been palliated by the promise 
that as soon as the railways are united 
in one vast system all sorts of duplica
tions of expenditure will be done away 
with and things be on a better basis 
There is no reason why that should not 
already have been done, in a great meas- 

under present conditions, and why 
it has not -been will be asked.

DRIVEN OUT OF TWO 
HOTELS GY EIRE

Six arrests were made over the week- ^ |j j^j|ES HEÂÜSÎ

end. Jone McVane, who was given in

E5EEE5E AGAINST A.F.OFL.LENINE SEEKS
ed pendipg investigation. The police say 
that he told them on Saturday that he 

horse dealer and that he had sev-

other
mierPOLICE COURTLondon, Mardi 21—-(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The Oxford and Cam
bridge crews have now had a week of 
•ractlce on the historic Putney-Mort

ice courte In the Thames, and over 
Mch the university boat race will be 
wed on March 80. The arrival of 
mbrldge -was preeerded by much bet- 
reports on their style and prospects 

first Impressions here hare been 
in their favor, especially after their 
wer the fall course under some- 
adverse conditions, when good time 

made and the light blue crew finish
ed th power and resolution.

Oxford, which Includes five old blues, 
has experienced difficulty In settling on 

They have, however, showed 
marked Improvement as a result of a 
few days of practice on the tidal water 
by bursts with good scratch eights.

River side opinion Is rapidly forming 
«hat Cambridge wOl have a much harder 

ear’s victory 
Indeed.

PROTEST AGAINST money 
yes, sir.”

MOVE OF POSTAI One in Boston, One in Em
poria—Wrestler and Man- 

Have Remarkable

do.

Gompers Makes Attack on 
Publisher

was a
eral thousand dollars In a local bank and 
several thousand invested in the United

ager
Escape.

. „ Bertha Joselyn w*s arrested about A General Wrangel Asks Help
Inspector and Head of Rail- 6.80 yesterday morning on a charge <SajS W. R. When Aspirant vorilr.no m Anti Boston, March 21—An early morning
JJMpcv wandering about and not being able to vj g presi(Iencv Sought °f Many Nations in Anti ^ drove a score of scantily dad patrons

y Mail Clerks to Monc- give a satisfactory account of herself. tor U. ». rreSlQency OOUglH into the street from the Hotel Majestic,
T D Policeman Ore told of the arrest. A to Win Him and Failed and Atea war. In the west end district today. Several

ton Is Rumor sentence of nine month, in JaU was CO W U1 Him ana r aueu aim ____ women used the Joy street police station
Imposed. The magistrate made the ra- rp^at NOW He is After VT „ H as their boudoir until their clothes were
mark that to future the maximum pen Copenhagen, March 21.—Negotiations recoveped.

F L. Potts at City Wall on «Ity would be Imposed to all cases ol this Labor People. looking to the formation of a coalition Police and firemen with searchlights
Matter—End of Homing “Â ^ yt Tw .*3g -fer StSStS* SSXinSl iS
-n , u 1 TX__ Ï#SLcresumed* PoIlSi Washington, March 21—Samuel Gom- premier, with leaders of the Menshevik! ; them to safety. The property loss was
Board —s Books * Handed tto' per,, president of the American Feder- Ld Sodal Revolutionaries, says a de- 31_Three per-

Over to Chamberlain----Pro- ease was postponed for judgment J-1 ation of Labor, has launched an attack j SPA4*?. from V ' ngs sJ^%re „l8Sing following a fire which
j T 'TVimV A* BarIT ftPPfape“ f°r the acoracd.^^l Wm. Randolph Hearst, newspaper. ronstantinoole March 21 — Appeals ! completely destroyed the Hotel Whitley,posed Increase of Truck Camlin ofher ln the OTrrent iaeDe of the1 a4tein7madeto many nations by Gen-! yesterday" Several persons were severe

Licenses in City. -- in their places of business were taken Federation^, the official organ of the | eral Wrangel, head of the South Russian ^ fromC upper Stories "of the
up, but postponed until March 29, so federaHon. He say, that for years Mr. government, who ™ driven by the Bol- wbenthey fell from upper
they both pleaded guilty- and 1 Hearst, “personally, politically and l^in'e to "he aid of the antl-Bolsh’evik Jack Fisher, a wrestler, fell three

Eton to Magdalene Offiege Ox fori ha, ttTSS. othersThar^with gambling, was be- through ^ newspapers, has undertaken foreea.He still believes a -tori,* ^u^MwTriWarnr,’ Rs-

ssizsrA w* es sas» ffÆ* a wstrusars ^
Dartmouth Rhodes scholar among 1U itim, provinces from St. John to! Four men charged with drunkenness «wben Mr, Hearst aspired to the presi-i . . d , and this is an The damage is estimated at $100,000.
<rtw. Moncton, F. L. Potts appeared at the were arrested over the week-end, but dency of the Lr. S.” he sent a repre- disband my ——------—------------------

Boston, Mardi ^1,OD’ committee meeting of the council this three of them were allowed out on de- 8entative to Mr. Gompers, with a view1 “ ., . , . commenting nTTFRFC AND
middleweight title bolder fractured one m(>rni, tp prote^ on behalf of several posits, while the other pleaded guilty t chalnl„g him to his presidential wSawal ri aTd fromVUi2±$±2lU AJNU»
tthiri rnTLf^tti^,£, ee£taen<Ui°ont Ê SSS. » ^ ™ ~but “ Mr Gompe" de- CANADA'S FUTURE

O'Dowd at New York on last J harsday gaid that there was strong objec-, MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. when it dawned upon him that the -g'^nnot'bear the burden alone, --------
’r'!*’Britton’ ?chritiedhformMareh 1* Hon to Jhe 1Poven'”^ 88 14 wo.ul.<î Montreal, March 21—The local stock work people declined to foUow thp for- FJ Rm appca]lng to all nations for Horace Gagne, Who Spoke m
Jack Britton, scheduled for March s|tate the removal of many of the staff ket opfned today for the week very tunes of misfortuntes of Hearst s poktt- , . „.nnot accent either the alter- ^ .
■wlU Iw postponed, so It was announced from the dty. He spoke of the new ']let]v Qnlv a frw Df the leaders ap- cal aspirations, Mr. Gompers continues, J*’ f sending my men to Brazil, St. John Some Time AgO,
here tody. J post office which was erected here a few * , durin„ the first half hour. I “he ha, by every means conceivable en- . ., promised manual labor, T , . • T j__

N®" y°rk’. thisdtv yeare whic,.h Pr°'üd®d amPle aecf>,m: ^Abitibi was up a quarter point at deavored to undermine their Influence, faut fio Jnd_ J of returning them to Gives Interview in London.
of Buffalo yd Willie Jackson of tills d y modatlon for these offices, arid said that whi]e Atlantic Sugar was down Vi. and destroy them. Russia where the spirit of vengeance is _____
^a^rionshto will WmretS In Mtodif^ S'* U’e > ^J?tnre o( at 88 BromPton weakened three-qum-- "So he has begun a repetition through ! B that theJ would be massa- Ixmdon, March’ 21—(Canadian Asso-

brrThJ^Tr^/ehaK'Be^y abou^LOOO,000 for a new post office at to 86. Rior on was une ,ange a 1 ^ Genera! Wrange.’s officers Md^^M^XIoddUtto
J eiUari to a bout for the champion- Th^ movement would affect about j ITALIAN ELECTIONS. can Federation of Labor and his “«o-N^^o^M^ch^a?^' Mo^owSwi^' j ftee^c^«aivhi>ch:hitherto’hlve'guid-

New York. March 2i_Alfred Goulet, red es^Ttoth” city. He asked Ismdon, March 20-TheMHan corre- °ata8g ^ fnmUy Js not necessarily ^ tiie 1 nm^^ the Montre^ la wyef^ho
six day bicycle rider, who conducted out- th coundl to send a strong represents- spondent of the Ixrndon Times says he those officers of the labor move- ! F1 J* th, town the forts and th^ ” ^te^^interestlmr interview’to the
law races here and in Chicago, has been tlon b) the fédérai government, asking is reliably informed that Premier Giolitti, he rather has hope of ™niml.- 8ay® h^ds ri the Sovkt I interesUn* lnterVleW t0
placed In good standing by the Cycle that thc <(ffice be retained In St. John, has definitely decided to dissolve the eliminating the American Federa- “7, .. . rmal llfe is being Tlme8-

hsLSSSt jys ss!i usctt s.-ssrtrtrt - “=j-e_— SiïSsSstirëS
"LSrff'utn 5| ■— STRIKE ON towboats j 5 ^

this city- Immediately witli the minister represent- mCTnber of the board, read a memo of New York, March 21—Representatives Baltic.
ing the province before the official an- the standing of the board’s finances at 0f the Association of Masters, Mates & | 
nouncement was made, as it might then the prt.Scnt time, as follows : Pilots left here today for Philadelphia to;

9t. Louis, March 21—Advices from [,e too late to remedy it. Mortgages Outstanding. attend a conference at whic hplans will
The camp of the 9L Louis Nationals at Commissioner Jones said that he had jj bmlse8 n()W 90]d ................ .$41,500.00 be discussed for a strike of sea-going
Grange. Texas, are that President Brea- heard of the contemplated move and un- 2 houses built by owners........  7,700 00 towboats on the United States Atlantic
don has announced that no further over- derstood that seventy-five people would j house unsold (approximate). 4,000.00 and Gulf coasts, effective April 1.
-turcs will be made to Milton Stock, third be affected. He thought that the busl- --------------1 William A. Mahar, general manager of
baseman, and .lack Smith, outfielder, who neSs men of the city should take prompt $63,200.00 the association, said that the walkout had
«re holding out for more salary- action in the matter. He was certain Rorrowed from province .......$46,871.94 been ordered because the Atlantic Tow-

St Izmls, March 21—George Toporier, that the move was being considered, as Ralance to be borrowed........  6,328.06 boat Association had declined to renew
an Inllelder who wears spectacles while he lind seen a telegram this morning on ywlng to bank ....................... 8,222.64 the 1919 agreement and reduced wages
riaving has been obtained from the the question. | ------------- - $25 and $35 a month. He said about 150
Syracuse dub of the International league The mayor said that he would take Outstanding balance ...........$ 1,894.58 towboats and 2,400 men would be af-
by the 9t. Ixmis Nationals, in exchange the matter up immediately with the au- He explained that this outstanding, fected. 
for several players and a cash consider- thorities. - ! balance represented the amount expend-1
ation according to a despatch from the On motion of Commissioner Frink it (,d jor gu-rveys, searches, plans, etc., fori 
tarini'ng camp of the Cardinals in was decided to pay to thc widow of the Douglas court and Alexandra street,'
Orange Texas. Syracuse gets two right Richard Evans, city employe, who was whlch could he used in case it way decid- 
handed’ pitchers, Frank Dodson, from killed on Friday when he fell from his (,d to g(> „head with these sites at any 
Fort Smitli, and Walter Schultz, St. wagon, three regular fortnightly pay- time The one house on hand, Mr. Bul- 
1 ,mig ,.md Karl Adams, an inllelder. nients. lock said, could be sold at a price that

Vancouver B C., March 21—With the (.'oihmissioner Frink referred to the would offset the entire expenditure oil 
entire reserve section of nearly 5,000 question of payment of thc assessment t|le- Wrst side group. On his motion,
-eats sold out, the first of the Stanley of the Workmen’s Compensation Board. jt was de(.idctl to hand the books of thc
Cun names at the arena tonight between He said that in 1920 the charge against mission over to the city chamber- 
the Vancouver Milltonaries and Ottawa his department was $890, and this year ,ain j„ reply to tlie mayor, he said 
Senators forecasts one of the greatest ! lie had provided for $1,000 in tlie esti- tbat this practically meant the passing 
Imeltev contests in Canada. The Van- mutes. A few days ago. however, lie. re- of tbe bousing commission. ,
couver team will be slight favorites. All ceived a bill for $1,617, and he asked that, The mayor skid that the local com- Fitment of ««-j WAGES SMALLER
mines will he of the six man order the extra amount be liquidated by the. misgi(m pnt 0ff well, as he understood <^04 rme a,ui FithtrUt, vv TurTAmcc

(ittjiwa M arch 21_On the eve of her commissioner of finance. His motion (bat: the Ottawa hoard had thirty-seven .■ ' S t up art,\ llN FAC, 1 UKLko
de-nurture for England, i-ady Cavendish to this effect was carried. The in- llrick houses on its hands, and in I-on- director of meteor-
w donated a handsome silver cup to creased aniount was due to an increase , dml_ Qnt, ttiry had several. ____ -----------------  ologieal service.
the Mlnto Skating Club to be competed in tlie rate. I Increase in Motor Fees. Ill New York State Down;
.nrmsllv for waltzing. The first coil- Mr. Jones said that the rate for the ; -]-;le mayor presented a proposed Synopsis—The disturbance which was . t ,r . o- /a i

take place tonight. water and sewerage department had gone, scre(^u]e 0f increased fees for_the opera- wt,s*t Oreat Lakes oil Saturday has $2.16 Ü Cek Silice Octo*
up from two and a half to three Per tion of motor trucks in the city, compar- v d eastward to the lower St. I/aw- 1 i v*.B C March 21—The plant

t __ A mrfrnc cent , ing the mtes with the present provincial rcnce Valley, causing showers and bel*. Lmd Mi^in, & Smeltha»
SIXTY FARMERS ON A letter from the-South End im- tax, as follows: thunderstorms in Ontario and Quebec. Albany, N. March 21—The average ! £0*ny at ‘Brittannia Bench! twen^jof family friends, Wm. W Smith, twelve

IVITTU or rurn provement I-r#18u<' pointed out that | Present Tn x An area of high pressure with zero WTt.klv earnings of factory workers in '.L ,v,ls --ltv wns cnmplrMy des-1 years old, committed suicide on Setur
WAY WITH 35,000 name of Sheffield street had been changed ■ (pr()V|ncial). Weigh!. ( ity 1 mx temperature has come in over thc west the st;ate ()f New York decreased eighty- . „ . hv Rrp m 'snturdn> night.' The iday night by hanging himself to a bed
rw-tf Twrnç POT? T AND 1911 'Br°adview avenue, and asked j 20 00 ......... 500-1.500 lbs.............. $ 6.00 provinces from tlie northward. { uts aur|ng February, according ! ' m ' _ an,iind $7,10 000 The pres!- post with a neck tie, at tils home in
POUNDS rUK LAJNV that the street sign be changed accord- ! .100-2,000 lbs. P Fair aild Colder. tTAatirtto of thT State lndust rial. Com- ; ’T’88. ™ romZnvsFR Schley of Glenrock. Learning that his chum had

a Mnreb 21_(Canadian \sso- ingly. The matter was referred to Com- 21 00..... 1.500-2,000 lbs.............. 7.50 ran- ana voiaer. to statistics or rn dent of the company is F. V. neliiey or threatened to choke
Press )-A pàrty( O? sTxty British mission,, Frink. Mnritim^rong wmd. „r moderate mrttee. # weekly fector>. employe’s i ^ YfÜL_____ _____ _________ himself If he failed to receive an invita

farmers, with £35.000 for investment in St. John Gty Housing Board. | 23 00 tv«t tonight; a few’ scattered showers,1 earnings for February was $20.77. Sines VALUABLB PROPERTY «“"•
land sailed on Saturday for Canada. I he ■ Commissioner Bullock presented tlie 30.50.......  2.000-2.500 lbs.................- 00 vfet to g - northwest winds; , October, 1920, tlie wages of factory DESTROYED IN FIRE
majority are bound to the L.oydmlnster t of the St. John City Housing to 00 Tst,^ fair and voider. i workers have decreased $2-i« a week, or 21—Fire”on

.................. ............................Z
iïfSSB3=5!#"^#lÂ=BS~5SWG5ss
controller. T" ‘ shifting to nortii and northwest winds, work.iAdam 1». Macintyre, city controller end $3,050v sinning to

a crew.
wa

task now of repeating last yei 
than at first seemed likely, 
though Cambridge’s chancre are much 
preferred, a fine struggle Is expected.

Expert opinion is not reflected in bet
ting orders, as no public wagering Is 
taking place.

Both crews exceed the arréragé weight, 
Cambridge aggregation of lllstone, 4 
pounds and Oxford 106 stone, 51-2 
jxiunds. Five of the Cambridge crew 
and four of Oxford’s are well over 18 
tone, 4 pounds.

Four Oxford men passed through

es

ure

MOST HAVE $250 
OR BE BARRED OUT

New Canadian Immigration 
Order Does Not Affect 
Farmers or Household 
Workers.

In the present relations between Great 
Britain and France Mr. Gagne 
Incentive to closer co-operation between 
the French and English-speaking people 
of Canada. Mr. Gagne, who has ap
peared in a case before tlie privy council, 
left for Canada on Saturday.

sees an

Ottawa, March 31—An order in conn- ^ 
cil just passed by the Canadian govern
ment extends indefinitely the provisions 
of an order passed In last November 
whereby immigrants of mechanic, ar
tisan or laborer classes, whether skilled 

Home, March 21.—Satisfactory crop or unskilled, are required to be in pos 
conditions in Western Europe, the United session of $250 on landing in Canada 
States, and Japan and North Africa are jn addition to a ticket to their destina- 
reported by the International Institute of tlon.
Agriculture here- In Prussia, is says, | Thlg regulation, it is officially said, 
there has been an increase of five Perj does not apply to farmers, farm laborers, 
cent, ln cattle, fifteen per cent- In sheep,, or household workers, nor yet to the 
and twenty-four per cent in hogs ; In the ; w;Tes and minor children of persons 
United States the number of cattle has ]e lly 1Y9ldrnt jn Canada, 
decreased four per cent., and there has 

decrease in hogs.

The Ball Players.

CROP CONDITIONS
SATISFACTORYIS NEW LEADER

Successor to Bonar Law By 
Unanimous Vote of Union
ist M. P. s.Phelix an<T Under the ordinary- provisions of the 

Immigration regulations, a settler arriv
ing ln Canada was required to have in 
addition to a ticket to his or her desti 
nation, $60 iu the winter months and 
$25 in the spring, summer or fall.

London. March 21,-Dennis Donough The lack of opportunities for employ- 
Charies McGillyeuddv. eldest son of the ment for others than those of the farm- 
late Richard McGillycuddy of the :-"g and household workers classes m 
Reeks is dead at his home at Raun-i Canada at present has made it neces- 

I duone, Countv Kerry, Ireland, R Is an-'"ary to continue m effect the order in 
nouncèd here He was formerly a mem- council prescribing $250 as the amount 

! ber "of the 23ri Welsh Fusilier., and each settler must have on arrival in 
i later served in the Brittiah navy. thls country.

Pherdinand been a seven per cent.London, March 21—Austin Chamber- 
lain chancellor of the exdiequer, 
today elected leader of the Unionist 
party. His selection, effected at a meet
ing of the Unionist members of the 
house of commons at the Carlton Club, 
was unanimous.

Ho succeeds Andrew Bonar Law, 
whose retirement because of ill health 

announced last week.

was A McGILLICUDDY
OF THE REEKS DEAD

X ?LTtKt — \ M*.
, vh-iow. or 
lOMLMC* \Cl- I / MV VlM

^(.waov-iNOvSx** Tti

A 9
I sx nail l)if authm 

ority of the De-
was

;

NOT INVITED TO 
WEDDING, BOY 

HANGS HIMSELF

FIRE WITH LOSS 
OF $750,000 

NEAR VANCOUVERteat Rjdvrwi * es^ N. 18, March 21—Bo- 
cauec he was not Invited to the wedding

The body was found by the boy’s mo
ther on her return after the wedding
festivities.

t
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, March 21—Opening: Wkw.t, 
March, $1.68' ; May, $1.48%. Com, 
May. 87%; July, 70%. Oats, 41%: July,

CLEMENCEAU HOME.
Toulon, March 21 Georges C'euien- 

«rau. former premier of France, arrived 
here today from India, where he lia;, 
been hunting tigers and visiting the foot- 
hffl» of the Himalaya. He reported 

in perfect health.

43.

.that he was
\
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PRINCE DECIDES
TO TAKE MONEY

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN, x

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Belgrade, March 21—Prince Danielo, 
heir apparent to the throne of Mon
tenegro, until his recent abdication in 
favor of Prince Michael, son of the late 
Prince Mirko, has decided to accept the 
annuity of 800,000 francs which the 
Belgrade government had offered to his 
father, the late King Nicholas, accord
ing to the Politika. Nicholas, who died 
on March 1, always had rejected the off
er, maintaining it would entail recogniza- 
tion of the union of Montenegro with 
the Jugo-Slav countries and abandon
ment of all claims to the throne.

Naples, March 21—A thousand Mon
tenegrin soldiers interned at Gaeta forty 
miles from Naples, upon learning of the 
abdication of Prince Danielo of Monte
negro, divided into two^parties, one for 
and the other against acceptance of the 
abdication. The Montenegrin war min
ister interviewed the men, but was un
able to settle the dispute.

A commission of six soldiers is pro
ceeding to San Romo to ascertain from 
the prince whether his renunciation of 
the Montenegrin throne was voluntary 
or made on compulsion.

BIRTHS
Yr

BARTLETT-At 76 St. John St, 
West, on March 15, 1921, to Mr. and! 
Mrs. Prank Bartlett, a son.

20, 1921, to Mr. I 
92 Gilbert's

«AI OPERA HOUSEBAXTER—On March 
and Mrs. A. W. Baxter,
Lane, a son, Royce Wellington. /.A

Last Chance to See Toy Ling 
Foo and Company in Orien
tal Mystery and Magic— 
Other Feature Offerings— 
New Bill Tomorrow.

DEATHS CLOVES
FOREASIER

* SMITH—At Hampton, N- R, on 
March 19, Charles David Smith, aged 
eighty-three years.

Funeral from the Methodist church, 
Hampton, on Tuesday, at 2.30 o'clock p. Toy Ling Foo & Company will be at 

the Opera House again this evening and 
UPTON—At his mother’s residence, will present their sensational 1921 re- : 

Station street, Falrville, on March 19, view of Oriental mystery and magic. 
Harold Vincent, eldest son of Nellie and This act has been making a big hit and 
the late William Upton, in the 21st year >« one of the most fascinating presented 

mother, two *or some time. In addition, Grant and 
Wallace will appear In their popular en- 

g of piuslc and 
feats; Joseph Me-

s' Old MenPennlle
•i

.

A few dollars saved each 
year—now, when you can 
spare the money—and 
invested in an Imperial 

. Endowment Policy will 
provide the means to keep 
you in comfort and inde
pendence in your old age. 
Or it will take care of 
your family should death 
call you early.

Fill out and return the cou
pon below and we’ll send 
you full information free.

OU know many of 
them—men who in 

their prime made plenty 
of money, but who spent 
as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a 
sorry plight.

You don’t expect to be 
without means of support 
when you grow old, do 
you? Neither did they. 
But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you 
will^nd that quite easily.

Yof his age, leaving hie
brothers, and one sister to mourn. ...

yunwa] from hi# late residence on tertainment consistin 
To—day morning at 7.80 to St. Rose’s thrilling gymnastic 
tiiurcn for requiem high mass. Friends Cormack and Billie Regay will present 

‘iailted to attend. their high class vocal and dancing de
K Ka^Gay^ ^appea^Æ" high-

i

LEVINE'S OPENED SATURDAY.

Big Sale Now In Progress at the New 
Store.

I

We have a stock of Gloves 
that includes all that is new, at 
new prices:
Tap Cape . $3.00 $3.75 $5.00 
Grey Suede 2.50 3.00 3.75
Grey Mocha .... 5.00 7.50
Buck ..
Chamois

As announced in the Times, Levine’s 
Shoe Store opened for business at their 
new store, 90 King street, on Saturday 
morning; but owing to unforseen dift- 
culties premises were not altogether fin
ished and selling service as a consequence 
was somewhat interferred with. ~

Since then, however, the new stock 
has been made more ship-shape, and all 
is now in good order for the opening 
sale which Is being continued all this 
week.

Saturday’s trade far exceeded all ex
pectations under the circumstances and 
intending purchasers may feel assured 
that low prices have followed the Levine 
business to 90 King street, and Easter 
footwear is being offered at remarkable 
values.

: offer comedy singing, amusing chatter
Funeral fmm Mr*. reside^ 18 £5,* A JÏSÆ&

.KImbie street, on ruesday mormng at re ^ J » which U
9.8° to the Cathedral for high mass of thrj,u and *hi hl entertaining, 
requiem. Fnends invited to attend. The Knew progra,nme for the mid- 

GOODRICH—On March 20, 1921, week, which start tomorrow afternoon, 
at her residence, Fair Vale, Catherine, will be as follows : George Edwards and 
beloved wife of Robert E. Goodrich, company, in a clever dramatic sketch 
leaving her husband and one daughter entitled “Home;” Stanley and Blva, in a 
to mourn. i comedy wire offering, “On the Wire;’’

Service at house Monday evening at James H. .Cullen, in a comedy singing 
eight o’clock. Funeral service Tuesday and talking skit, “The Man From the 
at 2.30 p. m. from the Exmouth street West;” George Mack and Mildred Mc- 
Methodist church. Lean, in a comedy offering “Somewhat

PUDMNGTON—At Clifton, Kings Different;” France and Leary, in a sing- 
county, suddenly, on March 20, 1921, ipg and dancing offering with high class 
Norman N. Pudding-ton, aged sixty-eight instrumental selections. There will also 
years, leaving a wife and two daughters be another episode of “Fighting Fate,” 
to mourn. featuring William Duncan.

Funeral from his lets residence on 
Tuesday at 280 p. m. to Clifton church.

CGSMAN—On March 20, of bron
chial pneumonia, at the home of bis 
parents, 810 Brussels street, George Fel- 

-, ton, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Cole
man Coeman, aged eight months.

Funeral from Ms parents’ home J 
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock. Priv- iove 
ate. No flowers, by request

5.50
. 2.50 3.50

Motor Gauntlets in Tan and
Black. $4.25, $5.50, $7.00.

We will be glad to show 
them to you.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, March 21.—(10.30.)—On 

the stock exchange today trading began 
with a resumption of the recent uncer
tain movement Mexican Petroleum was 
the most conspicuous feature, falling two 
points in the first few transactions on 
selling, attributed to latest industrial ad
vices from across the Rio Grande. At
lantic Gulf opened with a fractional 
gain, but immediately reacted 1% poiqts, 
and rails were disposed to ease. Prelim
inary quotations for exchange on Lon
don were moderately higher. •' ,
Noon Report.

Automobile shares and rubber special
ties represented the constructive side of 
the market during the morning, but rails, 
steels and equipments weakened. New 
York Central and Reading being espec
ially reactionary. Gains of 1 to 11-2 
points accompanied the buying of 
Chandler, Studebaker, Maxwell and 
Pierce Arrow and International Motors, 
also Kelly Springfield Tire and Strom- 
berg Carburetor. Pools furnished the 
momentum in American International, 
General Asphalt, American Woollen, in
dustrial Alcohol, and Central Leather at 
gains of 1 to 11-2 points and oils re
covered part of their reversal, 
money opened at 61-2 per cent., the low
est initial rate in many wricks.

- COUPOND. Magee’s SonsTHE STAR TONIGHT
Æ The Imperial Life I 

f AssuranceCempany ! 
f ef Canada

X Yon may send me 
’ your free booklet about 
Imperial Endowments.

«

Louis Bemfison in “A Misfit 
Earl.” THE IMPERIAL LIFEILIMITED

63 King StreetHe was a misfit eariy, but a perfect 
and scrapper. Anyhow, you 

can’t expect a man fresh from the open 
plains of the great west to act like a 
Chesterfield when he finds a title thrust 
upon him. But you do expect a red- 
blooded westerner to be a perfect lover 
and a bear-cat of a scrapper. And Louis 

John Whalen and family wish to Bennison in “A Misfit Earl” certainly 
thank their many friends for kindness runs true to form. Don’t miss this new 
and sympathy shown to them in their ' Bennison gloom-chaser. Five reels of 
recent sad, bereavement, and particularly rough-riding romance and whirlwind fun. marthen St. church, Tuesday, 22. 
those who sent spiritual and floral offer- ' 
ings.

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE a TORONTO, ONTARIO

3—28

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, 
Royal bank mag., at. uohn, is. ti.LOCAL NEWSCARD OF THANKS

Don’t forget children’s concert, Car-

Prices and Quality !IMPERIAL EXPLAINS NOTICE.
RE TICKET SYSTEMI __ , , .. , Steamship Liners’ Local, 1039, special

The system erf printing tickets for meetjng tonight, Monday, March 21, at 
road shows adopted by Imperial Theatre g 0’c](K.)<i Business of utmost import- 
is in keeping with ticket systems in ance By order of president, 
larger cities. Instead of a date line on 
the pasteboard a large numeral indicates 
the consecutive performances. For in
stance, tonight’s tickets for “The Girl 
From Nowhere” are numbered with a 
large “4” and Tuesday night’s show with 
a “5.” This is the quickest and most 
efficient check ushers have upon people March 22, Roekwood Lodge, 1861, 
crowding into the theatre at the height Temple Hall, Main street All members 
of a rush just previous to curtain time, requested to attend. By order of the 
Patrons are respectfully requested to president 
take cognisance of this system and not 
forget the date for which they made 
their purchases.

■aTrueman Jones passed away at his 
home at River Glade on Friday evening. 
He was 80 years of age, and besides his 
wife he leaves two eons 
daughters. The sons are Albert and Ed
gar of River Glade; the daughters are 
Mrs. Albert Duncan, Salisbury; Mrs. 
•H. B. Young, St John, and Mrs. J. A. 
Long, Milestone, Sask. He also leaves 
one brother, Byron Jones, River Glade, 
and three sisters, Mrs. Eaekid Steeves, 
Providence, R. I.; Mrs. Andrew Steeves, 
Moncton, and Mrs. Geo. Duncan, River 
Glade.

Hot Cross Buns.—College Inn.
and three /toMany people have the idea that on account 

of our reputation for QUALITY and the at
tractiveness of our store, that our prices must, 
of necessity, be higher. We beg to assure you 
that such is not the case. We sell furniture 
and floor coverings of the

HIGHEST QUALITY
at moderate prices—often less than is asked for 
inferior goods. Then, too, the assortment here 
is always large.

INT. BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY 
CLERKS. Call

Special meeting Tuesday evening,
*•

DROUGHT IN MEXICO.
Mexico City, March *—(Associated' 

Press by mall)—This city has been suf
fering for weeks from a shortage of 
water and light owing to an unusually 
long dry season. Water and street light
ing have been rationed, electric adver
tisements prohibited and the street cars 
stopped from midnight to six o’clock.

The newspapers say the city is facing 
the most severe dry season in its his
tory and that unless heavy rains come 
its water supply will be exhausted by 
the middle of April.

St. Luke’s Church tonight, electric pic
ture spetches of our Lord’s last week.

/
(m If

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW
DISPLAY OF FURNITURE 
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.

WHERE’S DAD? ASKS CORPSE.
London, March 21—A strange story 

«unes from Pengam, of the recovery of 
a young girl who, it was believed was 
dead Aid for whose burial preparations 
were being made. When the coffin was 
brought into the room the girl sat up 
and said: “Where’s dad?” The father 
pushed into the room. The girl is now 
recovering.

aÇjloor
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adaptable to
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ome 30 - 36 Dock St.MODERN DIOGENES IN PARIS.

andjourpurse Paris, March 21—Early one morning 
two students who had drunk more wine 
than was necessary to quench their 
thirsts passed by a deserted market and 
found a large trunk. They started to FORTUNE IN ASHES.
carry it away, but it was too heavy. „ , „ , _______They opened it and a shock-headed man New York, March 21 Tho as D 
asked to be left alone and slammed gan, a Maine lumberman, who went 
down the cover. A policeman came along broke in Syracuse, believes there’s a for- 
and took the man to the station where tune in ashes, and is in position to prove 
he said he was Honore Lehetre, eighty- It. He got a job with a contractor to 
five, and he imitated the famous cynic dump ashes and while levelling them 
of Corinth because of the lack of homes, off found $23,000 In Liberty bonds.

OLD ALMANAC. ' SIGNS OF SPRING.
Burlington, Kan., March 21.—W. W. \>w Haven, Conn., March 21.—The 

Richards of Lcbo believes he is the pos- following signs of spring are reported 
sessor of the oldest almanac in Kansas- from Winstead: Robins, a trapped 
It was printed in 1701, being 220 years woodchuck, a flock of crows moving 
old. It was printed in Welsh by Thomas northeasterly, and men reported leaving

] their overcoats behind on trains.

I

beautiful ! ^And it ixrill 
stand the roughest usage ” r

Jones.

XT Throughout Canada, where thrift ie 
being practised, Linoleum, Floor Oil
cloth and Feltol are replacing more 
expensive but less durable floor cover
ings. All floors that are not as attrac
tive as they might be can be made to 
look like new by covering them with

A

z

LINOLEUM ;
^3"Floor Oilcloth or Feltol

These Made-in-Canada floor coverings combine beauty 
and economy. First cost is less than that of most floor 
coverings and their long-wearing qualities make them far 

economical in the end.
In addition, these floor coverings are sanitary and readily 
cleaned by using mop or damp doth. They make house
work easier and many attractive patterns are available. 
Ask your dealer to show you the extensive range of 
Linoleum and Floor Oilcloth rugs. You will be surprised 
at their low cost
Insist upon getting Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and 
Feltol which Is made in Canada by Canadian work- 

to withstand Canadian climatic conditions. 
It will pay you.

LinoUum is the most

■jvyc-

-rbt'.
;more

The Eyes of Youth !r

«

I
ï

\
i

t&L
Youngsters will not tell you when their 

not right. It is the parents’ duty tom w.

eyes are 
investigate.

Defective vision in children, if taken in 
tijne while the eyes are young and tender, may 
be overcome by properly fitted glasses, so that 
they will need glasses only a year or two.

men
I At !

durable of sanitary, washable floor cover- 
4ms-wars like iron. Floo, Oilcloth is sliihtly lower in trice 
than Unoleum. Feltol fell base floor covertm « the moil 
moderately triad of oil sanitary floor coverings.

ï::?"m !
§© for rale at all laadint Dry Goode 

Houses. Departmental Stores. 
Furniture, House Furnishing 
and Général Stores through

out Canada
m
\ v-v

-fmy-\:i In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

If there is the slightest indication of eye 
trouble, bring your child to us and we will set 
all your doubts at rest. j

3- i'•ÿyCx x 1S
/ Freshly Roasted Coffee%

i ^ >
> ■■•O'--.--- D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte Street@1 5/ A'\'<

/v \ y .

{■;

i BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
/ Xi-r / 8N

8
i.pfi

’PHONE MAIN 1785i "x--^ 14 KING STREET

;-1

Amland Bros. Fine Furniture!
GOOD WILL COUNTS MORE WITH US

, Than present profit. In the retention and growth of good-will 
we believe it essential at this time to ignore the altogether 
reasonable margin and adopt a price level which, though far 
below the ruling values of the present market, will enable us 
to widen our circle of customers and help our large stock of 
fine furniture moving.

Beautiful Bedroom Suites in solid American Black Wal
nut, quartered-cut Oak, etc.

Dining and Parlor Suites in latest styles to choose.
Chesterfield Suites, Brass Beds, Steel Beds, etc.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.

BLINDS, CARPET 
SQUARES, OILCLOTHS, 

FELTOL, ETC.

4 YARDS WIDE 
LINOLEUM IN 

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS

A inland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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Going to Have a 
New Overcoat 

or Suit 
For Easter?

r Pyrex Oven-WareLOCAL NEWS painless
EXTRACTION JUST TRY IT

FREE
The Auto Strop 

Razor, $5^?

Only 25c. S=EP[pv
FOR ONE 
MONTHOur stock is now complete in the 

following pieces: Casseroles, plain 
and engraved ; Pie Plates, Bread 
and Utility Pans, Entree Dishes, Cus
tard Cups, also Gift Sets.

‘y'• CI.IMO’S PHOTO. ANNIVERSARY” 
I ;es but once a year. Begins Mon- 

■ v March 21, ending Monday, 28th. An 
i ffering of lovely photos at half price. 
. un’t miss it 86 Germain St.

•-ÿ.1
\\20th Century Brand Over

coat and suits are THE 
clothes. They combine 
quality, value and style to 
perfection! There are 
models for conservative 

business men and the 
younger men ! All can be 
fitted to their entire satis
faction.

$25, $30, $35 and up.

EASTER TIES—Gay pat
terns for Eastertide—as 
well as neat ideas. The 

shape as well

il3-22.

O. II. Warwick Co., Limited
King Street

IkFor Sale—Two Houses. Apply 48 St. 
,.m street, West, or phone West 705-11.

3—22 V
Te Make the Best Teeth la Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
! Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office;
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

j Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Open 9 a. at-

will be given you to use for one month, 
without paying any money. Try It. Get a 
Coupon, Today, from

t. 3. Gibton & Co. have all sizes^of
ird coal. M. 2636 or 69*. men,

Baptismal service will take place 
at the conclusion of the sermon at 
the Coburg Street Christian Church 
tonight. The subjects. Evangelist W.
C. Cole will discuss this week are as 
follows:

Tonight—"The Three Stages of 
Womanhood.” (Seats will be re
served for Women and Girls. )

Tuesday evening—"Why 1 Believe 
in Christ."

Wednesday evening—“God’s Gen
tleness, Man’s Greatness." Seats will 
be reserved for men and boys.

Thursday evening—"The Punish 
ment of the Wicked."

Friday evening—"Illustrated Sermon." Seats will be reserved 
for boys and girls.

Mrs. Cole is arranging special music for each service.

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 384
TO RE-KINDLE THE FEEDER 

lU-t a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal
8—22 WASSONS 2 STORES■ ram your grocer.

New spring suits, coats and dresses 
being shown at new prices f.t 

3—25

New spring suits and overcoats for 
men and at new prices.—J. Goldman, 
_;i Wall street. 8—25

Klensol means snowy white clothes.

Until 9 p. m
r now

.!. Goldman’s, 26 Wall street.

'Ir $19,000 for Broken Leg.
New York, March 21—Broken legs 

were appraised at $19,000 in the supreme 
court when William Wagner received 
a verdict for that amount for injuries 
received when riding on a trolley whicli 
was struck by an auto truck

American Great Eastern handicap and 
Stewards cup winner, Mediant. Har
monious was g red in France, as was al
so Bastile, Harmonique by Clarence H. 
Mackay, Bastile by John Sanford.

Odd Will Clause.
London, March 21—Mrs. Rosa Green

berg, whose estate is Valued at more than 
$15,000, directed the trustees in her will 
not to sell and call in her estate in 
France until the exchange should be nor
mal.

new narrow 
as the more flowing.m

For reliable and professional ser- I

vs. goLdfeather I
' Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Out of “High Rental District” 

’Phone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours;—9 a an. to 9 pan. I 

- for the purpose of testing eyes Ï 
V and fitting

à SHIRTS in new patterns 
just in time for Easter 
trade. Superior qualities 
at lower prices. New styles 
in collars.
Dent’s Gloves for Spring 
street wear.

SALE OF BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
SPRING REEFERS.

Six to sixteen years. 
kI fancy tweeds at Chas. Magnusson 

ù Son’s, 61 Dock street. 8—23

Klensol is a wonder in washing table- 
i-liVns and napkins.

Blue cheviots First Closed Sunday.
Beaver, Pa., March 21—One phaae of 

the Sunday blue laws has been put in 
force here at the instigation of the citi
zens themselves. For the first time in 
many years all stores were voluntarily 
closed. Only the four drug stores re
mained open, but they sold nothing but * 
medicine.

GILMOUR’S
68 King StreetCOME ONCE, YOU WILL COME AGAIN. Brown’s Grocery 

Company
Sunstar, is one of the most successful of _ . , .Unwed well at
British stock horses. His dam Marian until autumn. But Mamonique was

Oriole. Sailing B., however, will have to ation. Maid Marian, Ptiymelus, Grafton, from a mare for wmc^^ ^
improve a bit to develop derby form, j Sun Turret was the star yearling of Bruntwood and La Flcche belong. Sun paid French racing champion
Pampas is a half .brother of Cock o* the ' the Saratoga sales of 1919. He is a Turret was not hurried last season. No danaple WA , an own sister of the
Walk and Arrah Go On. He discovered i Britisher through and through. His sire, effort was made to get him to the post of 1914. M y

Lawyer Got Rich "From Fools."
A Viennese law-FOR ROSS’ STRING last August. They think more of this ' winning form at Pimlico last fall and 

colt at Ross farm than they do of any appears to be a colt that will carry on. 
of the other three year olds, barring He is a husky fellow of great determin-

London, March 21 
yer, who recently died, bequeathed all 
his fortune, amounting to a million 
crowns, to the inmates of various asy
lums for the insane. “I restore to fools 
what I made from fools” was his cynical 
explanation of the bequest.

86 Brussels SI ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck........
80 lb. bags ..................................
2 cans Pumpkin ......................
2 lb. New Prunes ..................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen..........
2 cans Old Dutch....................
2 qts. White Beans ................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam ......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ..
3% lb. Oatmeal ......................
2 Lipton’s Jelly ........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Has Many Promising Three- 
Year-Olds—Has a Chance 
to Win the Churchill Downs 
Worth $60,000.

25c Forestell Bros.
Cash Only

$1.45
25c
25c
29c

Baltimore, Maryland, March W—
I here is much potential strength in the 
Kentucky derby hand of Commander 
I. K. L. Ross, of Montreal, whose stable 
f thoroughbreds led American winners 
l 1918 and 1919 and finished second last 
uson with $250,000 to its credit to Har- 

Payne Whitneys winning combina- 
t. In Star Voter, Cincinnati Trophy 
ner of last season, Oriole, a young- 
■ that furnished the contention in 
s or four of the Saratoga stake races 
‘wo years old, Sailing B., a son of 

Rock and Peccadillo and an eastern 
Pampas, an $11,000 son of Short 

and EUangowan, and Baby Grand 
equent winner in Canada last sum- 

er, the Canadian horseman has nom- 
nated colts of demonstrated merit. 
Probably AJom, an English bred son of 
Xlcppo and Polly Hill 2d, which also 
aced in Canada, should be included In 
his category. In Sun Turret, a $26,000 
un of Snnstar and Marion Hood, Re
gistrar, a son of Friar Dock and Star of 
Danube; Bastile, a son of Voter and Op
pression, and Harmonique, a son of Sar- 
danapale and Melody, he has named 
■acers as yet untried, but highly bred 
and promising. Any one of these un
proven colts may turn out as well as 
Sir Barton, winner of the Kentucky 
ilerby, the Preaknese, the Withers, the 
Jelmont and Maryland handicap of 1919 
did. When Sir Barton left Maryland 
for Kentucky In the first week of May, 
1919, to try his luck in the derby he 
was a beaten maiden. He had not as a 
two year old shown as much as Pam- 

- pas showed last season. That the entry 
of Commander Ross is not to be Idly 
counted out df derby reckoning Is ob
vious. That the Canadian has a good 
sporting chance of taking down the 
winner’s end of the Churchill Downs 
$60,000 prize of the 7th of this coming 
May is not to be disputed.

The Ross horses of all ages will he 
ready for the earliest spring racing. They 
have been galloping over the new mile 
course at Ross Farms, in Howard coun
ty, Maryland, almost without Interrup
tion, since Christmas. Today Oriole, 
Star Voter and Sailing B-, look to be 
the most formidable of Commander 
Ross’ derby colts. Oriole, a big brown 
of Homeric proportions, is a son of As
sagai and a grandson of Spearmint, the 
sire of our own Johren and of Spion Kop, 
last season’s British derby winner. 
Wriole was bred by Walter Parmer in 
Tennessee, but he is of English blood.,
He has a great turn of speed and last 
season he was all but unbeatable in mud- ■ 
dy going. Oriole is nearer racing than ■ 
any of the other horses at the Ross ■ 
training place. He easily gallops away > ■ 
from the other three year olds.

Star Voter is an American bred son ■ 
of Ballot, he the sire of- more than two ■ 
score - of winners, and Starry Night, a ■ 
descendent in the female line of the ede- I 
brated Maggie B. B., America’s greatest ■ 
brood mare. A compactly made chest- . ■ 
nut of sturdy underpinning Star Voter ( ■ 
reminds one of Sir Barton. He was an 
unlucky colt last season. A hurried 
preparation for early two year old rac- j 
ing in Maryland upset his balance and i 
after his Cincinnati Trophy victory bel 
was not of much account until autumn. | 
Indifferent racing luck brought about 
the defeat of Star Voter by Steplightly I 
in the Belmont Park Futurity and by 
Believe Idle Hour in the Breeders Fu- I 
turity at Lexington. No three year old 
in Maryland has improved more In phy- | 
gtque than has Star Voter and no son or j 
daughter of Ballot, probably, will race 
better than he does this year, whether 
he is lucky in the derby or not. |

Sailing B. is a fast improving bay i 
colt of strong physique Commander Ross | 

selling race at Saratoga I

) 60c-, t.gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses ...88c
1 peck Deleware Potatoes................
Potatoes, Vi bbL bag ......................

98c 98 lb. bag Five Roses, Cream of
West or Regal Flour..................

24 lb. Bags Flour ..............................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb....

, $645 5 ib. lots ..............................................
.. 25c 1 lb. Cocoa ............................................

25c J lb. Block Shortening ....................
-, JO lb. Granulated Sugar ..................

■ • 25c 2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c 
-• «c Qear Fat Port lb-..............................27c*

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ............
2 pkgs. Corn. Starch ............
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce
2 pkgs., Jello ............................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
4 lbs. Barley........ .
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal 
3Va lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
3 lb. Split Peas........................
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ..........
16 oz- Glass Pure Marmalade 
16 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds .... 35c 
J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts 
Little Beauty Brooms .....
Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap .... 10c 
2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup .......................... 25c

; 2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes
12 Tins Old Dutch........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...

13 Tins Sardines ........
: 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..
2 pkgs. Macaroni ........
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam .

$5 90 ^east Com and Tomatoes; choice

1 qt Yeliow Eyed Beans ................
1 qt. Whole Green Peas....................

85c 1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter........ .
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry

Jam .................... •........... ...........
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam..

_e 4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade........
$1.65 Choice Apricots per lb....................

„ „ . ,, . ». Choice Peaches, per lb.....................
Small Picnic Ham at. . . Z7c Id 2 pkgs jelly Powder . ................

J Glass Rosedale Dried Beef........
t lb. Fresh Strip Cocoanut................ 35c

28c 3 lbs. Prunes, 90 to 100
1 gaL can Apples .
2 lb. Bits Codfish 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

27c

. A $1.40k $5.9035c $140i
$145 39c

38c
25cy
21c

$U0

25c•V
25c
25c
25ca BIG 25c
25c

r’VT 25c

SPECIALS 25c
25c/'

38c

£ 32c

8 60cAT 82cy

Robertson’sU,
! 25c)

jyiv 25c. Mtseees»»**
25cuEs 25c
25c
25c
85c.98 ft bag Cream of West or 

Five Roses Flour.......... 18c
27c

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a 
gallon
Take it with you at 80c a gaL 

10 ft tin Domestic Shortening

15c
0 25c

1 $120
$105/ 0 \ 90c-> >: 35c.

27c.
21c.
25c-

Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15 ox.
25c

pkg. 40c
19c.Fancy Cleaned Currants, 15 oz.r

24cpkg.
Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c ft

.Tuesday, March 22, and Following Days Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. . 39c hot.

Forestell Bros.Fashion Notes Concerning the 
New Suits

"The spirit of youth predominates in 
the short jaunty Suits. In many of these 
Suits we see the artistic use of superb col
orings in the embroidery, braidings, 
pipings or smart little Vestees.

1 ft tin Best Pink Salmon. . . 21c 
3 cakes Gold or Sunlight Soap

Fabrics of New Colorings, 
Patterns and Weaves to 

Interest All Women
Just as certain as the first few balmy 

days of Spring arrive come new needs for 
fresh Ginghams and Fancy Voiles. Your 
requirements can be speedily taken care 
of by our splendid new Spring Fabric Dis
plays. If you are planning new additions 
to your own and the children’s wardrobe, 
start your Spring shopping here and now.
Ginghams from........................ per yard 32c
Fancy Voiles from.................. per yard 65c

Authentic Modes 
Fabrics and Shades 27c Stores Open Friday Evenings.

Cor, Rockland Road and Millidge St. 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lao*
M 4565

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at

California Fruit, all kinds, 3 tins
Every effort has been made to 

present exclusive merchandise 
- portraying the newest and most 

authentic style tendencies. Wom
en may now wisely select their 
new Spring wearing apparel 
while stocks are fully complete 
and at their best, affording the 
greatest variety of the season for 
selection.

95cfor

Many of these short youthful suits 
are made on straight boxy Iipes embrac-

others Robertson’s The2Barkers,Ltd
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

Cor. Waterloo am. Golding St* | 65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.06 
J gaL Best Fancy Barbadoes

Molasses ............................. • • <
Best Evaporated Apples, a lb., only ’ 2Uc 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ... $1.45 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour Jw

----------, 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour......
Finest Delaware Potatoes ...... 27c pk. 98 lb. bag R°yalH<wsehod Flout $^to
In half bbL bags ............................  $1.40 20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats  ............ 9
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...........  25c Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb., only
2 tbs Laundry Starch ... A........ ... 25c Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per lb 49c
; folk Toilet Paper ............................ 25c Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for .. .......... - 45c
2 regular 15c boxes Matches .............25c 6 cans Corn, Pears or Tomatoes... $1.00
2 pkgs. Macaron! ............................ -23c 1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon ................ J9c

lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... $1.15 Regular $1.00 Broom, only .
2 qts. best White Beans .................... 25c 1 lb. block Best Pure Lard .
Best Clear Fat Pork .......................... 27c 1 lb. block Best Shortening.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..............................  25c 1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine
3 cakes Laundry Soap ......................  25c j lb. Best Gear Fat Pork...
Fancy Lemons .............................. 35c doe. Finest Print Dairy Butter, a lb. 55c
Sweet Seedless Oranges .......... 27c doz. Choice tub Butter, a lb... ................ouc
Best Pure Lard ..............................  25c lb. Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen.;.
\ lb, block Best Shortening .......... J9c Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, a lb.
Good Brooms .....................................  55c Best Small Picnic Hams, a lb...
3 lb. tin Shortening .......................... 64c Choice Grape Fruit a dozen, only. 5Uc

M. A. MALONE B^tCWWtén?ôtat<xrfca peck............25c
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded. Orders^ delivered 
in Qty, Carleton, Fairville and Millford. 
Orders delivered to East St. Tohn on 
Tuesday and Thursday. Orders de
livered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

ing many new and clever idea 
ripple in the most fascinating manner, the 
ripple being concentrated at the sides, 
the front and back is flat hanging.

Many New and Delightful 
Weaves Find Expression 
in This Display of High 

Quality Silks

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458
The new type Eton or Bolero Suit is 

especially smart.
80c11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
In the details of the Suits singularly

obtained
$545

rich and original effects are 
through the use of embroidery, in which 

the suggestion of Persian or 
Egyptian influence. Beading is also used 
effectively and in good taste.

Really Smart Silks—the sort you pre
fer for your new frock. Blouse or Skirt 
are presented here in all the,glory of their 
beautiful weaves and glowing colorr 
and at lower prices than they have 
been before.

lA,
23cone sees

took out of a
ever

58cThe Skirts for each type of Suits show 
an indivuality of line that harmonizes 
perfectly with the Coat. The Skirt for 
the short jaunty coats display a variety of ^ 
new ideas.

Here, in many instances, one 
fuller skirt, many with smart panel ef
fects or graceful semi-tunics.

One unusually smart idea features the 
trimming at the bottom of the skirt to j| 

match the coat.

These and other stylça 
in this our Spring exhibit.

1 24c
DUCHESS SATINS at per yard. . $1.95 
JERSEY SILKS, at per yard 
WASH SATINS, at per yard

19c
35c$2.00

$2.00 25c

We herewith extend 
to'all lovers of the beauti* 

fu1. a most cordial invito.» 

tion to come andsee what 
have accomplished by 

our endeavors to assemble 
whatever is best and most 
beautiful In the realm of 
fashion.

. 53cHere Are the New Woolens
The delightful colorings and novel 

of the new woolens suggest many

sees the 39c
26c

weaves
different ways they can be made up for 
Milady’s Spring Wardrobe. The All- 
wool Fancy Skirtings are exceptionally 
effective. Now s the time to see them at 
their best.

we
616 Main Street. "Phone M. 2913

1 Foamy, Fritter, Fondants |to be seen
DURABLE TWEEDS at per yard $2.89 
VELOUR SKIRTINGS at per yard $5.75 Spsgp

stated. Inflamed or YOUR Li WGranulated, use Marine
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Sale br 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggist*. Writefor 

k»» D-*w En liante fcJRs*

Fresh from Factory every Friday
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street, West 
St. John, N. B.

OPTICAL SERVICE
Dykeman CoF. A

I
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!! THE ORIGIN AND 

SPIRIT OF ROTARY
REST.Çj'Çt» t&ttngg oxib •T-TPT FREEr

(J. S. Jayne.)
“Silence Sleeping on a

'"•van— ,
Sun down—westward trallth a red 

streak—*
One white sea-bird, poised with scarce 

a motion.
Challenges the stillness 

shriek.
Challenges the 

wheeling
Where some rocky peak contalnetn 

her rude nest;
For the shadows o’er the waters they 

come stealing,
And they whisper to 

‘There is Rest.’

waste oT
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iTHE MODERN FINISH wainut(Hamilton Spectator.)
Mighty oaks from little acorns grow. 

Sixteen years ago Paul P Harris, t 
young man, had an office in Unity 
building, Chicago. It was a gloomy Feb
ruary day, and the heary smoke and fog 
that environed a great city was sufficient 
to give even the most light-hearted the 
blues. While pacing up and down the 
hall of the great business block, he met 
another young office man with a fit of 
the blues equal to that which environed 
himself, and Paul invited him into his 
;room to pass away an idle hour, for cus
tomers were few and far between on 
that bleak Ferbruary morning. Both of 
the young men were away from their 
country home, hewing their way to fame 
and fortune, and they naturally talked 
over the lonely life in a large city. Out 
of that talk that morning was born the 
idea of the Rotarlan club. Two more 
young fellows who had offices in the 
Unity building were Invited to another 
meeting, and on the 28rd of February, — 
1908, the four young men, with Paul P- ! 
Harris as their leader, the first Rotarian 
club came into existence. Its professer^, 
mission was to promote friendship be
tween men and nations. The origin of 
the name came from the custom of rotat
ing the meetings from office to office of 
the members. That was the beginning 
of a world-wide movement which is des
tined to play a wonderful part in bring
ing together the men of all nations 
through the simple medium of acquaint
anceship. Its influence is given in a quiet 
but forceful way to promote patriotic I 
education and business. To know any-1 
thing about the inside workings of the | 
Rotarians one must become a member.
But that is the rub? It is hard climbing 
to get Inside the sacred walls of its as-j 
sembly rooms, for its membership is | 
rather select, as only a few are admitted, 
of the thousands who would deem It an 
honor to be enrolled as Rotarians- A 
great many who may regard the organ
ization very highly, judging only from 
Its activities, are not at all acquainted 
with the history of the organization as 
a world-wide movement, and they know 
nothing of the creed which appears to be 
just the kind to bind together i bunch 
of live wires such as the Rotarian club.
All one outside knows of them is that 
they have occasional banquets, which 
bring together a jolly lot of fellows who 
are anxious to leam from one another 
what can be done to make the world 
brighter and better for those who meed 
the assistance of their more fortunate ( 
brethren. The Rotarian is taught the 
doctrine not to let his right hand know 
what his left is doing to make the world 
better. From that original gronp of four 
young men, one a lawyer, one a mining 
operator, the third a coal dealer, and the 
fourth a tailor, who met In Unity build
ing sixteen years ago — February 28, 
1906—there is today a membership of 
66,000, and 800 dubs scattered in differ
ent parts of thé world. The principles 
of the Rotarian creed are: “Man is 
friendly by nature; not self-sacrifice.
He profits most who serves best”
The Rotary Platform. ,

upward S/fBtWIX- W/ILIAAS®stillness, FOR

Staining and Varnishing
AT ONE OPERATION

Floors, Furniture.Woodwork, etc.
SHER-WILL-LAC will renew or change the finish on old surfaces, attractively finish new 

surfaces, and over a coat of SHER-WILL-LAC Ground will produce the attractive grained rep
resentation of any class of hardwood. Dries hard over night and is 1 ough. Waterproof and 
deist-proof. '______ _______

This Coupon entitles the holder to a 
free sample tin of SHER-WILL-LAC, 
any color selected, when presented with 
fifteen cents (15c.) to pay for a new 
SHER-WILL-LAC brush.

Name .......................« ............ .............
Address ......................................................

the silence,

THE BOY LIFE SURVEY.
Unless the men of the different or- “Down where 

ganizateons interested take themselves Glld*‘Veraway lnt0 
more seriously the proposed boy life sur- lagoon,
vey will fall through. There have been Lies the antelope, and hears the 
many meetings since the Rotary Club leaflets quiver,
invited half a dozen or more of other Sh.ken^by the sultry breath of.

bodies of men to co-operate, and all is jjear tbe sluggish water ripple In Its 
now in readiness except the raising of i flowing ;
the necessary funds and the actual can- | Feels the atmosphere, with fragrance
vass of the wards. With regard to the _ all-cq>preit ; eweetest is, , ... 'Dreams his dreams, and the sweetest is
first nothing has been done, and witn bbe knpwlng /
regard to the second there has been no That above lilm, and around him, there 
real response to the call for men. Every j 
member of the Rotary Club, nearly one 
hundred of them, is pledged and ready, 
but the task Is far too great for any

THE MEDDLERS.
is much significance In the

the broad Zambesi 

some shadowy
There

growing protest in the United States 
against the activities of the haters of 
England. It has been said that one of 

for the success of Mr.the reasons
11-17McAVITY’SHarding and the Republican party in the 

the revolt of
Phone

M.2540 King SL |presidential elections was 
the real Americans against the various 
ue-American groups who nursed their 
old-worid prejudices and hates, and

is Rest.sought to strike from the safe vantage- 
ground of the country which gave them 
homes and freedom and the opportunity 
to gmin wealth, regardless of the In
jury their intrigues might do to that ^ ^ a thousand men to give part of a 
country. J day to this work. There should be a

The great meeting in Madison Square rivajry between the wards to see which 
Garden last week should serve as a C£m do tbe work most promptly and 
warning to those people. That meeting completely. The work must be done 
had the endorsatlon of the president him- ; SOODj ^ the season when many of those 
self. He may be more pronounced than wfa(> would like to help will be busy
we would like against what are termed w^b other matters is at band. The
-European entanglements,” but he is ; ftr$t step toward doing something of
sound in his views regarding the trouble-, real value for the boys of St. John is to «L(xA Q mBn| to the limitless Here-
makers who take advantage of their free-1 make this survey, listing every boy be- j after,
hom in the United States to stir up ill- tween the ages of seven and eighteen j When thy Sense shall he lifted from
feeling against a friendly nation. It is years and getting the essential facts Its dust, .. , . .
to be regretted that here and-there are to about him and his edtfcation and occupa- When 8
be found men who are not “hyphens” j y oh—if he is at work. All parents will when thy Love shall be serv’d from
but are willing to play the game of the be found wimng to co-operate, for the Its Lust,
disturbers. For example, the former j 6urvey js merely preliminary to such Then tin- Spirit shall be sanctifie w
postmaster-general, Mr. A. S. Burleson, actioQ M may be shown to be necessary The^Ultimate dim Thule of the

article in for y,e benefit of all the boys of the Blest,
city. . Such surveys have been made in And the Passion-haunted fever of thy
other cities, and have been followed by being rr nf
community action to better the condi- S^esL” 
tions of boy life. Every parent, every
clergyman, every man interested in the LIGHTER VEIN. ^__
welfare of boys, should heartily support
this movement It Is useless to ask what Modem Ev,"”cc-

',ub,i('" ~ if , 11 is intended to do. That must be de- ^ t^^thousand’years ago there was
What would Mr. Burleson say il a termbied by the results of the survey. ^ ocean wbere we are now standing.

British statesman should express himself The iaformatlon obtained will be in- Young Lady—Yes, it does seem to me
in these terms:— valuable. that the ground is still very damp.

•That the British Empire^ shall1 mate- ' RcultTS^ntlng.
131ns f,e,rmS tlrnisC°includlng of course, Moncton Transcript: “A Portland, Fjt Jones—Did yon go to music hall
with all nations, including, of courie. boast, that the Grand Iast evening, Percy? De Brown-No;
the United States, and that step, shah ” » ^ ^ ^ J attonded a sleight-of-hand perform-
be taken to secure the complete inde- ^ Mice. Fitz Jones—Where? De Brown—
pendence of the Negro RepubUc in the loading ships with wheat at the rate of ^ wmt to cal, on Misa Le Smythe, and
pe ., „ | a million or more bushels a week. That offered ber my hand, but. she slighted it

. ... .. looks rather like an exaggeration, but --------------To cultivate comity ^ jrhmdsdp ^ ghlpments through Port. Why Is It?
with another nation by taking step. ^ haye bten The st John Doctor (to old lady)-Yes, my dear

standard says the winter port of Canada madam, üiose pains in your left leg come
... . , =1 , „ „llM,gtion as that of Ils half idle, and laments that nothing Is W‘Pàtknt (with suspicion)—Yes, doctor,
^ nurWon ls a bciD8 done to develop Canadian trade but my right leg is just as old as my left,
an Imbecile. Happily, Mn Bur^oni» w ^ Canadlan channela. But the and I have no pain in it.
member of a party I government The Standard supports is A New Tree,
moved from power. He does not even . av. ^ New Ire«*

of the better type of Puttl"J UP the mon?y The teacher had been reading to the
; G ranci Trunk to continue the work of clasB about t>,e great forests of America, 
i building up the business of the port of “And now, boys,” she announced, 
Portland. Evidently we need an exten- “which one of you can tell me the pine
Sion of the National Policy to cover other tha^has the longest and sharpest

matters than providing high protection Gp went a hand in the front row. 
for the manufacturers.” “Well, Tommy?”

<$■<»<$> •$> “The porcupine !”

faded Into shadow;1 “Centuries have
I Earth is fertile with the dust of man s 

decay;
one organization. It should be possible Pilgrims all they were

El Dorado; ,
But they wearied, and they fainted, 

by the way.
Some were sick with the surfeltore of 

pleasure;
Some were bowed beneath a care-en- 

cumber’il breast;
But they all trod In turn life’s stately 

measure.
And all paused -betimes to wonder. 

Is there Rest?’

ôjeuf Send# *vi£ilë£êl^ou.to some bright
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has the effrontery, in an 
I.eslie’s, to demand, 
things:—

“That we shall maintain terms of 
comity and friendship with all nations, 
Including, of course, Great Britain, and 

shall be taken to secure the

otheramong vF.
1

IN
f

gflydthat steps
complete independence of the Irish Re- mi
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Recognizing the commercial basis of 
modern life as. a necessary incident in 
human evolution, the Rotary clilb is or
ganized to express tha( proper relation 
between private: interests; and the fusion 
of private interests which constitutes 
society.

To accomplish this purpose more ef
fectively, the principle of limited mem
bership has been adopted, the Rotary 
club consisting of one representative 
from each distinct line of business or pro
fession. Each member is benefited by 
contact with representative men engaged 
in different occupations and is enabled 
thereby to meet more intelligently the 
responsibilities of civic and business

to Mr.dismember tt may appear 
Burleson to be possible, but most people %

10 for 15 centsexpress the views
men in his own party. His utterance is 
that of an irresponsible person who may 
have a personal reason for throwing a 
sop to the “hyphen.” What the real j 
Americans think is expressed l»v General 
Pershing, and in the following extract 
from Leslie’s :—

“The hyphen is an anarchronism- It 
obstructs the path. It is a sign that an 
immigrant brought over everything ex
cept his heart, id is a waste of lip-loy- 
nlty behind which malcontents may, 
prowl around in the dark. . . 
nn index that may turn into a dagger 
struck at our vitals in the next war, for. 
it has hang-dog and caste-tramelled 
symptoms and traditions. It is every da> , 
becoming more repugnant to the Ameri-| Occasionally Cape Breton mines are 
can people, filling the perspective with a; cjosed because the miners decide to take 
congeries of polyglot prejudices, speech, a bonday. This time they are Idle for a 
septs, feuds and welter—and it recalls 
the inert masses within our lines during

X
~r

SOME AGAINST
THE REPARATIONS

The appeal of Mayor Schofield, for 
funds to keep the camp kitchens going, 
to supply nutritious food at cost to 
families in dire need, should meet with a 
generous response. There are idle per
sons in the city whose families really 

j need the assistance thus given until the 
employment situation has improved and 
they are able to earn money to pay their 
way as usual.

life.Absolutely Cruet
“I have a terrible cold,” he complained. 

“My head feels all stopped up.”
“Have you tried a vacuum cleaner?” 

she queried, sweetly.____________

The basis of club membership Insures 
the representation of all interests and 
the domination of none In the considera
tion of public questions relating to

lb'‘â“ Debate in Italian Chamber of 
constitute itself the voice of the «-tire Deputies—Foreign Minister
community on questions of general im- tr . °
portance, but its action in such questions Replies* 
is of great influence in advancing tne * 5 -
civic and business welfare of the com
munity.

1
l)

. 4A *
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WON FORTUNE;
SOON LOST IT

. It is
pip gg
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French Barmaid Got Clear of 
Million Francs in Eighteen 
Days.

Rome, March 21—The acts of the 
The Rotary club demands fair deal- —étions conference were se

ings, honest methods, high -tendrrds criticlKd a debate in the chmn-
m business. No obligating, actual or im- c ....
plied, to influence business exists on her of deputies "" Saturday Many 
Rotary. Election to membership therein deputies declared that the polity J t 
is an expression of confidence of the club entente was not a inAtey of peace but of 
in the member elected, and of its good provocation. The s°cli'^ deputies es- 
will toward him. As his business is an pecially denounced the.policy_of Frence 
expression of himself, he is expected ac- which they declared fdmed^ at the
lively to represent it. Membership n permanent occupancy of Germany. They 
the Rotary club ls a privilege and nn op- further asserted that b*'"s
portunity and its responsibility demands posed to the dominion of Germany must 
honest and efficient service and thought- be equally opposed to that of l‘rance n 

Service is the political matters and to that of Britain 
, h» economic and financial questions.
! The fifty par cent levy on German 
exports was denounced as injurious to 

___ Italy, which wanted the German trade 
OVER THE WIRES in order to escape from the high British 

, . , and United States exchange rates.
As a result of a big slump in the east- Germany’s offer to pay thirty billion 

cm coal industry twenty-five Cape Bre- ,d mark3 in thirty years, Count Sforza 
ton mines are closed and will remain idle tQ,d the cbamber, did not amount to as 
until Tuesday. The Sydney and Louis- much Bg Italy wouid have to pay the 
burg raUway has been tied up since Sat- A1Ueg in the next forty-two years 6n
orday. account of war loans. “Her counter pro-

One man was killed and one seriously ,g „ he said| ..were not worthy of 
injured in a tornado which swept several aonsideration. she seemed to be negoti
ations in Ontario on Saturday, and atifi & transaction favorable to herself 
much damage to property was done inst”ad of offering indemnity to the Al- 

For stealing forty-six pounds of but- Although the Allies acted with
ter valued at $2G 30 from the warehouse forbearance, Germany had shown

js-jRîsfasæ ; —
five years by Judge McLatchy on Sat- ; 
urday. I

The seven youths who were arrested 
on charges of entering cottages and ter- 
rorixing the countryside along the St.
John river in the vicinity of Westfield 
and Long Reach appeared Saturday af
ternoon at Hampton before Judge Jonah 
in the Kings county court under the 
speedy trials act. All pleaded guilty to

BANKING SYNDCATE FORMED. I TAKES GOTHLAND’S PLACE. th^SseÆaded^uilty
London, March 2}—A plan to aid in Montreal, March 21—The W hite Star t0 an an(j Wrote a confession implicating

the financial restoration of Europe by the Dominion line announces that the Sam- the others. The case was postponed un-
formation of a large syndicate of banks jand wjH take the place of the Goth- j til Wednesday for the purpose of
and insurance companies is under con- ]aIld for the latter’s scheduled sailing ;ng additional witnesses,
sidération by government représenta- {rom Halifax on March 28 for Hamburg, Fire in St. Stephen on Saturday
lives, and leading bankers and inzur- j)aIuig and Libau. The Gothland’s last [ng destroyed the garage of Willard B. 
ance men. The proposal also has been departure from Danzig was delayed by Sampson and destroyed several new Ford 
taken up by several chambers of com- the necessity for a careful examination cars and some that were in for repair.

j of emigrants, and she will reach this , The insurance on the building was only 
■ side too late to keep her eastbound sail- (,$1,000, and there was none on Mr. Samp- 
! ing date. son’s cars- His loss is estimated at $10,-

000 at least.
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

Lumbermen’s Protective Association in 
Saturday officers were 

President, F. C.

$ <$■ *

1° lgXÿvSvÿÿ

more serious reason.

Paris, March 21—The mystery of what 
becomes of the big prizes of a million, 
and a half francs which fall to the

the war and marplots of truculence, who;
yet occasionally show the fangs of : 

bitter aversion within the very' bosom of
WAVE OF CRIME IN BERLIN;

SEVEN DEATHS IN ONE DAY
j Berlin, March 21—For a long period holders of French nationffisecurities, has 

the hospitable institutions which warmed hardl a day ha3 passed in Berlin with- always been something French writers
I heir torpid faculties into life. The out a suicide or some crime of violence, have loved to speculate upon* Every

The record was reached the other day Frenchman or woman, who can scrape
with five suicides and two murders. One any money together, owns a government

visitor who bond, and thus millions sometimes fall

wen mThe 8TOBE9 where yoo Wee
to trade ere the «tores that have 
what you went—and understand 
your needs.

We’re in the point and vamfch 
business because we know that 
business.

We sell "the rtiht product for 
the job at the riiht price.

Lÿte yourself, we understand 
the need of surface protection 
and the danger to property when 
it knot protected. You will like 
our knowledge and the lines we 
carry—and we hope you will like 
trading here.

m

hyphen must go.” fulness for one’s fellows, 
basis of all business. 0rJ

mi
H

ace#
------ - —i of the murdered men was a

| became involved in a quarrel with one to poor people.
The literary life of Canada has sus- Qf ^e numerous beggars who, haunt the Such was the case of Mile. HOfer, a 

tallied a loss^ in the death of ^Martin streets. The beggar felled his^man and barmajd of Sedan^who^won

While he accomplished no great literary qjtrjvIANY WANTS DAY OF money she had an automobile, a big
work, his contributions to leading Cana-j MOURNING FOR WAR DEAD bouse and six servants. She lent toO.IWO 
dian, British and American periodicals! Berlin, March 2—(Associated Press -francsto the direetoro a nrs ^re 
were always of interest, and his series by mail)?Widespread agitation 1ms be- ter^her^ She lent 12,000

f »f articles devoted to literary criticism ^oJZho teÎÎTn‘the^war. the reared. A charming commandant of
whch appeared for years in the Montreal proposols suggested to the Reichstag gendarmes borrowed 60,000, and she 
Gazette under the heading “At Dods- is that tlie day of mourning be held on him no more. Another and
ley’s,” stamped him as a man of high | the day the peace treaty was signed- ^^P-tJWn ^auren^and

literary merit and the master of a lucid j BABIES GOME IN LOTS. Today she is “broke” again-
snd entertaining style. He whs liy Rumford> u L, March 21-While Dr. „ ROSPHORTTS
gerded as an authority on literary sub-4 ^ Calef was busy at the home of vjU/xix.lV ITvylvVJ O
jects. Mr. Griffin was a native of j Mr. and Mrs. Christopher here, the ev,nt | A f A TNST ATTACKS
Newfoundland, but was educated in | being the arrival of twin babies, a boy, /WrrxliNJ

: ; ,h„ ..d j -•: by submarines

i engaged In journalism. Later lie went | Repora, where triplets had arrived. The Constantinople, March 21— 
l to Ottawa to represent the Toronto Mail three were girls weighing four pounds >iave been placed at both ends of the 

i in 1879-81) and in the latter year be- each. All five babies and mothers are Bosphorous as defense against possible 
editor or that newspaper. As doir’S well. 1 «»acks by Bolsheviki submarines.

MORNING NEWS

(IMPRINT)

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain Street7

[Foleys]
PREPARED

lflHECUXl
Batteries

Fire Insurance s
came
librarian of the capital he had excep
tional facilities to pursue literary work. 
Readers of the period between the early 
nighties and the last decade have pleas
ant memories of their reading aequaint-

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increase» in value of your property? isecur-

mom-: C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

ance with this gifted man.
<i> 4> <3>

It was intimated that Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain would probably be the 
choice of the Unionist party as succes-

to Mr. Bonar Law, and the choice is Ncw York> March 21—On March 4 
unanimous. There is miyh sireculation a ten-pound liaby boy was born to M'z- URGES A DAILY HIKE AS 

» as to whether he will at once resign the Florence Dougherty on board th* United A CURE FOR UGLINESS
Chancel]orshro of the exchequer, and Fruit liner Santa Maria. He was named Houston, Tex., March 21 .- Dan Fredericton on

, , P , „ , , , ,. wil, Harding Dougherty. The physician in O’Leary, champion walker of the world, elected as follows:
whether he and Mr. Lloyd George will attendance was Dr. Wilson. The nurse wl,o is promoting walking in South Beatteay, St. John; vice-president, J. \V
get on -as well together as did the latter was Mrs. Cox. Texas, knows how to make every woman lirankley, Chatham ; secretary-treasurer,
and Mr. Bonar Law. ------------- - —-  ------------- beautiful. “I can make every women IV W. McLellan, Fredericton ; members

<$)<$, <g> LIVED TO 104. beautiful and it won’t cost lier a cent,” of the executive, Donald Fraser, Plaster
’• r-  Riled*, ha, voted to beedme a Glasgow, Scotland, March 21—Mrs. he said. “It’s simple. Just walk. A Rockt F. C Beatteay-, St. John; J. JV.

,rpp” ®de$la h ‘ ”.n.p John Geddes has just died at the age ten-mile hike each day will bring up the Brankley Chatham; W. ham Richar^,
iPart of Germany, and not of Poland. 1(H Hcr husband died fifty-six years ! standard of beauty a hundred per rent— < ampbellton; W. Garfield V hite Sus-
The vote was overwhelming. The AUles a and ghe remained a widow. She ul- ! and that’s going some in these days. I sex ; Angus McLean, Bathurst ; James

i-wUl see to it that the wishes of the ways enjoyed good health. Out of a I OLeary, at eighty, can walk 100 miles Robinson, Millerton; G. H. King, Lhip- 
^sojie «e carried out- family of seven four are living. in twenty-two houo~

merce.

WHAT’S IN A NAME? ,sor
[SP

I

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0JJI1COAL
i

9

S

To be bad olt—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

S<$cAvity & Sons, Ltd, King
T.

St.
c. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket So. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street, 
P. Nase St Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
i. Stou». Eairvflle............................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Ut ton St, 

West End.
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rSEARCH FOR LOST ! 
CITY IN MEXICO

Store open 9 a. m.; close 6 p. m.K

New Furnishingsfo.

ü10
6 Footwear ¥ For EasterSaid to Have Had At Least 

100,000 Inhabitants 4,000 
Years Ago.

/ Vii >iyj Every man and boy wants his Furnishings good 
looking and new in the Spring, especially at Easter. 
Here is your chance to buy from well selected 
collections.

s at prices you can easily af- 
When you see the 

wonderful variety of styles 
and novelties we have you’ll 
be as enthusiastic as we sure, 
about the beautiful Footwear

San Juan De Teotihua-can, Mexico» 
March 3-^-(Associated Press by mail)— 
Prospecting for the habitations of a lost 
race in virtually the same manner as 
miners dig for gold, federal employes 
here have just started to uncover the re
mains of a city of at least 100,000 inhab
itants which flourished 4,000 or more 

Here and there over the con-

ford.
i NECKWEAR

Nothing in our Spring Stocks is more interesting
even to the extreme

! b
than these Ties. Some are narrow, 
and are being worn with the very narrow collars now 
so fashionable. There are plenty of other shapes too.

50c. to $2.25

i

1 f for Spring, 1921.years ago.
fines of the buried city have been sunk |tl 
shafts to find streets, houses and temples jy 
known to exist below the level of the & 
mountain valley in which lies the little Æ 

' village of Sen Juan de Teotihuacan, the
name of which means In the Aztec ton- ç, 
gue, “City of the Gods.” i

The Mexican government has appro- 1 
priated funds for this work of excava
tion which is in charge of Manuel J 
Gamio, director of anthropology of the i 
department of agriculture. The govern- , 1
ment hopes eventually to make the spot ' 
one of the show places of Mexico. 3(

Dominating the area are the two py- 1
ramids, one to the Sun and the other y
to the Moon, which for centuries have 1
defied the efforts of archeologists and 1 
historians to trace their origin. The t 
pyramid to the Moon is still untouched, 
retaining an appearance to the lay eye <J 
of a huge mound of irregular shape, 
overgrown with grass and rubbish. t

Senor Gamio says the city now under J
excavation at one time covered an area J
of fifteen square miles with a population 7
of more than 100,000. Its builders are I
unknown to history but, Sr. Gamio be- 

- lieves they were a portion of an Indian 
tribe which wandered into Mexico from 
the north and, finding the valley fruitful 
and the climate salubrious, decided to George Felton Cosman.
settle. , The friends of Mr and Mrs. G. Lolc-

The presence of volcanic rock as one Cosman will sympathise with them
»t the top strata covering the ruins m- ^gth J1 thyeirP e|ght-months-old
dicates that one of the mo^" son, George Felton, who died at hlspar-
talns erupted and Inundated the ty | entg, homc> 810 Brussels street, on Sun- 
with lav®, . . dav evening, after an illness of four days.tj7 ^the grounds ls made facing £* parents, two sisters, Muriel 

“Temple tv the Goddess of the « one brother, Ralph
Winds,” which was discovered less than ^ survive The funeral will be held 
a year ago, when erosion uncovered well » Btel from hls parents* residence to- 
defined walls and decorations typically y two o'clock to
Indian and Egyptian In ■their conception c^etery.
nld* temple has now been dug out and *

constructed on the J*1" | The death of Mrs. Catherine, wife of
le is reached at present through a ser- R<^rt p Ooodrich of Fair Vale, oc- 

of subterranean passages. Inside, the , hour - on Sunday
itor treads over massive stairs with £££ after R JOTl Ulness of pneu-

te decoration. monia. she is survived by her husband,
T.t nTimom rAStrs Robert F. Goodrich of the civic publicX)M IN DIVORCE CASES. ^kg department, and one daughter,

A Gall, Switzerland, March 31—So Catherine M., at home. A short service 
divorce petitions have recently wm be conducted this evening at 

filed In the local district court that g o’clock at the house at Fair Vale and 
the presiding judge requested the Can- a funeral service will be held at the 
tonal government to appoint one or two Exmouth Street Methodist church on 
special judges to handle the divorce. Tuesday at 2.30 p-m.

K

NEW GLOVESTWEEDIE BOOT TOPS
in all the new shades and 
lengths.

SEE OUR WINDOWS AND 
SHOW CASES.

Correct in fit, in color, in material. They are 
really very fine:
Grey Suedes, plain or embroidered.... $2.00 to $4-S0 
Beaver Suedes, tripple stitched
-Fan Capes .....................................
Natural Chamois........................

■ Fabrics, single or double ....
Silks.................... ..............................

7 m
................ $3.25
$1.98 to $5.75
..................$1.98
.................$2.00
$2.00 to $2.75

»

Easter Clothes
For the Boy

Watertmry & Rising COLLARS
Here you will find what is newest and best fitting 

in soft and starched styles:
Soft ..........................................
Starched ................................

Limited
THREE STORES.

.......25c. to 50c.
Easter morning with 50cWhen the boy steps out on 

a New Suit it ought to be a good suit-^well tailored 
and made of some durable fabric that will stand the

Hit
.wear he is bound to give it.

and Meahan Kennedy, all. of this dty. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning from her late residence, 18 Kim
ble street at 8.80.

Martin J. Griffin, 
native of St. John’s, Newfoundland, died 
in Ottawa on Saturday night He was 
in the seventy-fourth year of his age, 
and for thirty-five years was librarian in 
the House of Commons.

The death of Charles David Smith 
occurred on Saturday at his home in 
home of his son, Ruddick Smith. He 
was eighty-three years of age. He leaves 
his wife and one son. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow from the Methodist 
church in Hampton.

Mrs. Bedford Stairs died on Saturday 
at her home in Fredericton at the age 
of sixty-four years- She leaves to mourn 
four daughters.

The death of Harold Vincent Upton 
ooccurred on Saturday at his home in 
Falrville in the twenty-first year of hie 
age. He leaves to mourn hls mother, 
two brothers, Leonard and Louis, and 
one sister, Mary. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow morning to St. Rose s 
church.

RECENT DEATHS The M. R. A Boys’ Suits are built for the hardest 
kind of service; built for the sort of wear that boys 
who can’t sit still and are always "on the go" give their 

Made in attractive patterns in just the kind
c. G. M.» LLD«> a

Ufclothes, 
of styles boys like.

Qi
En

These are the sort of suits mothers will be proud 

to see on their boys.

the

$12.00 to $29.50
(Men’s Furnishings Department—Ground Floor.)

(Men’s and Boys’ Shop—Second Floor.)

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKgT^_SQUA

.iany
Men

______________ The death occurred in this city on
OLDEST BELL RINGER DEAD » Sunday, March 20, of Theresa, wife of

ninety-eighth year. He learned to ring sisters, Miss Mao’ and Mbs Ethel Ren
drai. MU eighty years ago. nedy, and three brothers, Murray, Oram

Eugene C. Copp, a well-known resident 
and merchant of Riverside, Albert 
county, died at his home on Friday 
night. He was fifty-two years of ag* 
and leaves his wife and one son. Two 
sisters and two brothers also survive.

president ; Miss Elsie Rogers, 2nd vice- 
president; Miss Ruth Coster, corres, 
ponding secretary ; Miss Alice Seeley, re-, 
cording secretary ; Miss Lena Nice, leaf
let secretary ; Miss Ruth Stackhouse, 
treasurer; Mrs. Batsch, Dorcas secre
tary; Miss Burke, assistant Dorcas seerc 
tary ; Miss Mary Stackhouse, mite box 
secretary ; Miss Ursula Ellis, extra-cent, 
a-day secretary; Miss Hazel Smith, 
prayer partner.

antee bonds, but that if bonds were 
guaranteed there would be many 
panics willing to undertake the work.

The Girl Guides of St. Jude’s church 
attended the annual meeting of the W. 
A. recently and served Refreshments. 
The president, Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes, 
was in the chair, and the following offi
cers were elected ; Mrs* J. H* A. Holmes, 
president; Miss Mary Wilcox, 1st vice

interest the c. P. R. in a spur line of 
railway in Charlotte county from Perm- 
field to Beaver Harbor, Deadman’s Har
bor, Black’s Harbor and L’Etang Har
bor. He said the C. P. R. would under
take to provide a locomotive and box 

ihunraek sale of the Willing cars at a minimum charge If a company 
Workers of Central Baptist church could be formed to build such a spur 
netted *28* for the funds of the society, track. He thought It would be hard to 
netted the funds to build the spur rall-

John McGinnis of 288 City Line, West way unless the government would guar- 
8ti John, a C. P. R. trucker working at 
No. 6 shed, had his hand cut badly on 
a box while trucking on Saturday after
noon He was taken to the Emergency 
Hospital and after hls hand was dressed 
was able to return to his work-

LOCAL NEWS com-

Albert Smith, for nineteen years an 
employe of the C. N. R-» died at his 
home, Humphrey’s Mills, on Saturday.

The death of Mrs. Janie Corey, wife 
of the late Rev. W. W. Corey, took place 
at Boundary Creek Saturday morning at 
the age of seventy-six. She is survived 
by two sons, George, of Presque Isle, 
Me.; Chartes, at home, and one daugh
ter, Lillian of Oalla, B. C.

V*

mmikv Easter ExhibitFUNERALS The Jewel Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
held a shamrock tea and sale in the Odd
fellows’ hall in West St. John on Satur
day in aid of the Oddfellows’ Maritime. 
Home fund. Miss Dorothy Emerson was 

The occasion was

Artistic New Ring Designing

irrite Sold. Many of these are beautiful and entire
ly unique.

SSSJSîSSSSSîSES
keek*.

The funeral of Miss Margaret 
McCarthy took place on Sunday after
noon at 2.80 from the residence of her 
parents, 66 Dorchester street, to the 
Cathedral. The service was conducted 
by Rev. William Duke. Relatives were 
ball-bearers. Interment was made in the
New Catholic cemetery. Chaplain Thomas

The funeral of Mrs. James Clark took speaker on Saturday evening at the meet- 
place yesterday afternoon at 4 o’dock ing of Trail Rangers from the different 
from the residence of her brother, James churches. There were present'- in all 
Seymour, 452 Main street The service 148 boys. A spirited game of basket- 
was conducted by the Rev. J. H. A- ball was put on by the St. Mary s and 
Holmes and the interment was made in Ludlow street groups. Victory fell to 
the Church of England burying ground. I the team from St Mary s.

The funeral of Richard Evans took] ------ —— . J
place yesterday afternoon at 1.80 from ! William M. Campbell, of the dominion 
his late residence, 35 St. Andrew street executive of the Customs Officers’ Asso-, 
to St Mary’s church, where the service ciation, returned to the city on Saturday 
was held at 2 o’clock. Rev. R. Tayior! from Ottawa, where he attended a con-1 
Me Kim conducted the service and in-1 vention of Civil Service Federation of j 
ferment was made in Femhill cemetery. I Canada. A delegation waited on the gov- 
The teamsters’ and chauffeurs’ union at- ernment to discuss the matter of sala- 
tended in a body and there was a very ries, bonuses, etc., and were promised 
large following. The floral tributes were consideration of their claims, 
numerous and beautiful-

of

Fashion’s Newest Garments
Lovely New Wrappy Coats for Spring

& the general convener, 
a financial success.=

the.Best was
diamond mountings

/ Handsome new wrappy coats with long 
waist effect.,and new long sleeves are the style

chilivia, or tricotine, trimmed with nlk braid, 
stitching or embroidery, colors Pekin, fawn, or 
beaver, handsome linings add to the desira
bility of these new wraps and dolmans.

Charming New Spring Suits
The “Coolie” Suit is the Latest

/«Ferguson & Page
- 41 King St.The Jewelers

in gI

IS
Women’s suite that possess the dis

tinguishing qualities that place them in a class 
favored by women who admire the latest. Uur 

arrivals include the loose back Voohe 
fine tricotine trimmed with novelty

These

Douglas Smith, aged nine,*the son of 
Harvey Smith of Dorchester street, was 
struck and knocked down on Saturday 
by a motor truck driven by Mr. Wetmore 
of Wetmore & Orr, City road, and sus
tained a bad gash on the side of his head. 
Bystanders said he ran directly in front 
of the passing truck- Mr. Wetmore 
stopped as quickly as possible, and, pick
ing the lad up, took him to the hospital.

j CHARGES 34 YEARS’ CRUELTY
I New York, March 21—Alleging that 
I her husband last year chased one of his 

about their apartment
//

9 newsonsgrown-up
with an iron bell and that he had been 
uniformly cruel to her since January 1» 

! 1887, Mr#. Susaline K. Trafton asks a 
separation from William H. Trafton.

styles in — , . ...
silk embroidery and silk braid ties, 
models have the new lace front fastening. 
Colors navy, reindeer or taupe. Note the 

of line and fineness of little finishes

iWx

i

m
■

smartness 
that characterize these new suits.

red rosettes, the horses wore red cama- Edith Bustin. Mrs. F. M. Myles
tions in their harness, and the bearers j. Ward poured, and the
had similar flowers in their buttonholes. c&nd^. jafiie waa in charge of Miss Mil- 

' dred Bustin, Miss Doris Jones and Miss
Dorothy Handren. The proceeds are for 

Paris, March 21—The French senate the benefit of missions.
has voted down a bill to modify the -------------
penal code passed in the reign ^ of Lewis Connors of Black’s Harbor, who 
Napoleon L, according to which “the Rrrived in the city on Saturday night, 
husband owes protection to his wife and brought news of a movement on foot to 
the wife owes obedience to her husband.”
It was proposed to eliminate the obedl- 

clause as being obsolete.

Your New Easter Dress Is Here
charming as

n ii
Dress styles were never so 

those we are now showing. They are fashioned 
of canton crepe, silk radium or taffeta. There 
are new eyelet and elaborately embroidered 
models. The dainty Spanish style with low 
draped girdle and the basque effect with the 

puffed sleeves are in great favor this 
Inspect these garments and note their

WIVES MUST OBEY.

A Paying Investment ! W
new 
season, 
moderate prices.

Investing in a range that bakes perfectly, is low in first 
cost and is a fuel saver, is like having an investment with a 

due every morning of life.

REAL VALUE is only another 
would be glad to show you why.

encecoupon Lovely New Easter Blouses
A charming array of exquisite models that 

are certain to attract compelling attention tor 
their beauty of style. Our assortment includes 
those navy georgette blouses with the new 
mode vest, collar and cuffs, trimmed with lace 
and insertion; and then there are the new over- 
blouse effects in mode and navy, prettily 
trimmed with fine gold stitching. It is almost 
impossible to describe the clever effects that 
are here. Come and see them for yourself.

LOSS OF APPETITEfor our ranges. We ITALIAN WOMEN SMOKERS!
Rome, March 21—Nearly every Italian 

woman above the class of "labor” smokes 
Iidless cigarettes. It is thought smart 

to use a very long mouthpiece made of
eold. rubies, diamonds or such precious Are all very prevalent Just now,

’ and are positive proof that the
stones. blood is wanting In the power to

MISSING GIRL IN MOVIES. £?o^LT.'eT ThS^how
Pittsburgh March 21—The disappear- conclusively that the blood needs

ance last August of a seventeen-year-old thorough cleansing, enriching and
Pittsburgh h.gh school giri has been * n”f'put 0„ attention to
partly solved. Her moLier Mrs. J. A. th,„e daneer0us symptoms. 
Wattkins, has reported to the police that Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today 
she has viewed a motion picture in which and begin taking it at once.

I her missing girl played the part of a Remember, this Imedlclne has 
! “stenoirranher ’ I *lTen satisfaction to three genera-; -stenograpner. I tlonSi M a treatment for the blood.

stomach, liver and kidneys, and foe 
catarrh, rheumatism and 
common diseases. It builds up the 
system, makes food taste good, and 
helps you to eat and sleep well.

For a gentle laxative or an active 
cathartic, take Hood’s Fills. Ton 
will like them.

name

Pimples, Bolls, Eruptions, ste.— 
Mental end Physical Weakness,Philip Grannan Limited

561 Main St.

DANIEL
STRAWBERRIES 50 CENTS EACH.

! Paris, March 21—The first south of 
1 France strawberries were put: on sale 
here at from $5 to $6 a box of twelve. 
This is at the rate of about fifty cents 
each and is about half of last year’s 

1 prices ----

other Head King StreetLondon House

4
ii

POOR DOCUMENT*

I

JÊL

■i

Blue Willow Dinner Sets
$20.00 per Set

These Sets are short two or three pieces and 
are special value.

W. H. HAYWARD CO„ Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

I

✓

«

Special Offer
$10.00Full upper or

lower set of teeth _____
FIT GUARANTEED. 

Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street

Hours, » A. M. to t P. M.
’Phone 2789
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ORGANIZATION OF 
SOLDIERS WHO 

WERE DISABLED
Perfect Shoulder» end Amu P|V

Nothing equal* the 
beautiful, soft, pearly 
white appearance 
Gouraud’* Oriental 
Cream reader* to the 
shoulder* and arm*. 
Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders. 

iK Send 15c. for 
IK Trial Size

m*
Si Vancouver, B. C., March 21—What Is 

claimed to be the first disabled soldiers* 
association In Canada was organised here 
yesterday at a well attended meeting of 
wounded returned men. It is endorsed 
by all returne" soldiers’ organizations, 
and does .not class with any now exist
ing.

9\

GUARANTEED
V{

DISTINCTIVE 
AND DURABLE

I
FÏRD.T.HOPKINS

* SON
Montreal i

a
Only men who suffered disablement 

In the war are eligible. The association 
alms primarily at the re-establishment of 
disabled veterans. It will deal with pen- t 
sions, vocational training, employment, 
etc., and will continue to function as 
lonfi as these problems remain to be 
dealt with.

It is hoped to make the movement 
dominion wide.

*D ESILIENT, springy, full of 
-Ev life, and of the most up-to- 
date cut and design, P.C. Cor
sets always lend an air of poise 
and graceful line even to the 
“indifferent” figure.

Robber Gang Routed as They 
Loot Business Places on 
Sunday Morning.

9.

mCruikshank and Bayard Currie were the 
accompanists. Some very much enjoyed 
specialties were given, as well as the 
choruses of hymns. “Be Near Us O 
Father” was sung as a quartette selec
tion by Miss Erminie Climo, Miss B. 
Thompson, E. d Girvan and Aubrey 
McKee. Mr. Girvan sang “Beyond the 
Dawn” as a solo.

iSi You will be delighted with 
the new P.C. models. They are 
designed to set off the new 
spring outer apparel to best ad
vantage.

Corsetieres in leading stores 
everywhere will gladly fit you 
with a P.C.

Wilton, Iowa, March 21—Scores of citi- 
eens firing from house tops and windows 
here on Sunday, routed a bandit gang 
of four men caught looting business 
places. One of the four is believed to 
have been seriously wounded. All es
caped.

Before entering the town the bandits 
engaged Marsha! George Bennett and 
Constable George Kelley in a pistol bat
tle, capturing the former and wounding 
the latter in the leg. B renne» was 
bound and gagged and left by the road
side. He later freed himself and raised 
sn alarm.

GERMANY WINS 
THE ELECTION IN 

UPPER SILESIA
Berlin, March 21—(Associated Press) 

—Germany won an overwhelming vic
tory in the plebiscite held in Upper 
Silesia yesterday to determine the fu
ture national status of that region, ac
cording to official returns. With two 
districts missing the count showed 876,- 
000 votes for Germany and 389,000 for 
Poland.

Front Lace Back Lace 
White and Fleshs>%

TO DIAMOND DYE i& m 5» Our new booklet showing P.C. 
styles filled on liotng models 
will be mailed free on request.

STYLE 
No. 90Ô GERMAN ARMY BILL

Berlin, March 20—The German army 
bill abolishing conscription and fixing 
the strength of the army at 100,000 men 
and of the navy at 15,000 men, passed I 
the Reichstag Friday. The independent 
socialists and communists voted against 
the measure.

Old, Faded Garments, Draper
ies, Everything Made New 
For Few Cents.

Set up the form 
Set ofi the Costume

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO, LIMITED
QUEBEC TorontoMontreal8

One of Most Successful Ever 
Held in Cathedral—Com
munions Numbered. 21,600.

St. John women can do wonders with 
a package of Diamond Dyes. An old,

Yesterday afternoon, at the close of I ““‘^ded ^^kfugs'^loves, draper- DROPS MILITARY ORDER,
the mission which was conducted during . chuir covers__nnvthimr n i- ». , , , . . , , „ ,__
the last three weeks in the Cathedral - >
I^rLhin ZZÙ ialVl.nc0n^d ^in.“he be diamond-dyed to look like Xd the mihtao order "pour le nmrit”

n one1 Easy directions in each package which was bestowed upon many sub-
f , , '’’f, : : ,i had Huaranfrc perfect results. Druggist has mjrjne captains and officers and soldiers

eLr been given h te d"y Du, ng it, Color Card showing actual materials who distinguished themselves at the
îh«e weeks, " hèœ commm,ions 8 had Xl»d^ colors T *
been given and the church had been "^rial in a poor dye military decoration for 150 years or
tilled to capacity al both morning and material in poor _dye;_ more, still may be bestowed for d,s-
rvening services eve>y day. ruilnnilin tmgubhed service in peace pursuits, the

The closing exercises consisted of à IIIililIRIil ..— ministry s decree says,
by Rev. F. F. Feeley, O. P., who 

preached on perseverance. He tbld the 
that he and the other Dominican

SmokeBAD LUCK HITS BOY.
Green Bay, Wis., March 21.—Ill luck 

has been following the family of Mrs. 
Forest Eisner for a number of months, 
first a daughter disappeared, then two 
children died of fever, the oldest son lost 
a hand in a railroad accident, the father 
was scalded when a wated pipe broke. 
The youngest, who escaped injury until 
the other day, was struck in the eye 
with a hockey stick and may lose the 
sight of the left eye. *

T&B
Smoke a pipe and 
engoy T & if x Use The WANT AD. WAY

wI sermon
*• SSSSÜ!men

Fathers who were here with him would 
carry in their minds the memory of the 
large numbers who attended the mission 
here and the picture of the church full of

who received Holy Communion at High Tide.... 9.20 Ivow Tide.... 3.44
Sun Rises.... 6.26 Sun Sets..........

li tt-Ui - ! a!ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 2U V
m

r
1; %
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A.M. P.M.
t à.men

the seven o’clock mass on Sunday morn
ing would beeheld up as an example to 
other congregations to whom they would 
give missions in the future.
Feeley then imparted the papal benedic
tion.

6.39 >Bill
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Melmore Head, 4386, Campbell, 

for Dublin, Belfast and Londonderry.

Sailed Sunday.
Str City of Colombo, 8909, Robertson, 

for Philadelphia.

W-; ImFather

% ,
The services were brought to a close 

with Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament at which His Lordship Bis
hop LeBlanc officiated, assisted by Rev.
W. M. Duke, vector of the Cathedral, as 
deacon, and Rev. C. P. Carleton, of Silver 
Falls, as sub-deacon.

Rev. Fathers Feeley and Shiel left last The steamer City of Colombo sailed 
night for New York via Montreal, where yesterday mornihg for Philadelphia. J. 
they will enjoy a brief rest before eom-T Knight & Co. are the local agents, 
mencing another mission. 1 hey car- j The steamer Melmore Head sailed Sat- 
ried with them the best wishes of the ur(jay afternoon for Dublin, Belfast and 
large congregations to which they have 
administered during tlieir three weeks’ 
stay in the city.
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Londonderry.

The schooner Viking is jammed in 
heavy pack ice about thirty miles from 
Bird Rocks, Magdalen Islands, according 
to a report from Quebec yesterday.
'While attempting to enter Wedgeport 

harbor in a thick fog yesterday the 
steamer Bernard M. ran ashore on Fish 
Island.

The steamer Portia, from St. John’s, 
Nfld., went ashore at St. Jacques on Fri
day in the heavy storm which swept the 
coast, according to a report from Sydney 
yesterday.
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■B*IYESTERDAY IN
THE CHURCHES

§i/

zr xh"/In the Central Baptist church yester
day the pgstor,.Rev. F. H. Bone, preach
ed on the subject of holiness. He said 
it was a “request” sermon, as supple
mentary to his discourse of two weeks 
ago

7*I
r: : h. 44m

i> i
fcfAt the close of the service In the 

Ludlow street Baptist church yesterday, 
a marble tablet commemorating Rev. W.
R. Robinson, and Deacons I. E. Smith,
L. L. Sharp, C. F. Belyea and J. T.
Gray, was unveiled by Florence and Washington, March 21—The new map 
Audrey Belyea, granddaughters of Dca- cf Europe showing the boundaries of 
con Belyea. Deacon Ring accepted the new ajili old nations established by the 
tablet on behalf of the deacons and It- Peace Conference at Paris and by sub- 
J. Anderson on behalf of the hoard of | sequent decisions of the Supreme Coun- 
trustees. The tablet was the gift of cjj |iafl ju3j been published by The Na- 
the relief society and the pastor. Rev. tional Geographic Society together with 
Isaac Brindley, spoke briefly before the ;1R index of the names of the cities and 
unveiling. Mrs. C. E. Brown was the ( towns.
organist and R. H. Parsons choir leader. p shows the plebiscite areas such as 
Mrs. Brown and Rev. Mr. Brindley snug Silesia, Eastern Galicia, Schleswig, 
a duet. At a special Sunday school ser- Smyrna and Rhodes. The French 
vice in Ludlow street church yesterday, date.area in Syria is outlined and also 
Deacon John C. Ring addressed the t)ie International territory called the 
scholars. i Zone of Straits (Dardanelles and Ros

in the Mission church yesterday morn- phorus) now governed by the Inter-AI- 
ing, Palm Sunday was observed and lje(l Commission on Control, 
palm branches were carried by the choir Other frontiers show the Saar basin, 
at the celebration of the Holy Eucharist {be Dodecanese Islands now under Greek 
and at evensong. The priest in charge, domination, the Polish corridor to the 
Rev. J- V. Young, announced that Rev. Baltic Sea, and the new nations born as 
Father Palmer, S. S. J. E., a member of the result of the war, Esthonia, Latvia, 
the order of Cowley Fathers of Boston, Lithuania, 
will arrive in the city tills week to con- JugoslAia.
duct the service of three hours. The Geographic Society has announced

Captain Tom Best of the Y. M. C. A., that if soon will issue the new map of 
spoke in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday , Asia.
morning, in the G. W. V. A. hull yes- ---------------- - ——-----------------
terday afternoon, and in the Portland JAM A TV A TO HAVP street Methodist church in the evening. JAMA1LA 1 W XT A. VU 

He took for his subject last night “Lest 
We Forget.”

Some exchanges were made by the Kingston, Ja., March 21—A movement 
city preachers. Rev. J. Ilcaney, of the is on foot to introduce a protective tar- 
Ca'rleton Methodist church, and Rev. H. iff for the benefit of Jamaica on cigars 
A. Goodwin, of Centenary Methodist j and cigarettes and tobacco generally, 
church, made a direct pulpit exchange,1 ---------------- ' '
as did Rev. Samuel Howard, of Zion SHOT HER HUSBAND
Methodist church, and Rev. Neil Mac- 
Lachlan, of Queen square church, and 
also Rev. O- P. Brown, of the Brussels on Saturday heard the case of Sarah 
street church, and Rev. George F. Daw- Wilson charged with shooting her hus- 
son, of the Exmouth street Methodist- band, Isaac Edward Fletcher on March 

Evangelistic services werc^continued in 15. Fletcher in an ante-mortem state- 
many of the churches and will be car- ment said that he was the aggressor and 
ried on in some throughout the week, i that the shooting was his own fault.

In the sixth sermon of a series on! The defence stated that application 
“The Cross in Modern Art,” Rev. F. S. would be made to the attorney general 
Dowling preaching in St. Andrew’s to have the case transferred to Montreal 
church, described and explained the mes- or that a special of the court of King’s 
sage of Hof man's “Christ in Getlise- Bench take place in Ste. Scholastique, 
mane” and took for the subject of his s0 that the accused woman would not 
address “Accepting the Cross.” Copies have long to wait for her trial, 
of the picture were given to each person 
attending the service.

At the “Decision Day” exercises in the 
Portland Methodist Sunday school yes
terday afternoon thirty-four members of 
th* school decided to enter the church.
Rev. G. D. Hudson delivered the ad
dress on tlie occasion.

The service at the Seamen's Institute 
ans conducted last evening by the man
ager, W. Brindle. There were abekt 120 
learnen present from the various steam
ers in port. The pianist for the even
ing was Miss G. Dykeman.

A silk umbrella, silver-mounted and 
suitably engraved, was presented to F.
Neurllng, librarian of St. George’s Sun
day sfhool, yesterday afternoon by the 
rector of the church, Rev. W. H. Samp
le n, in appreciation of the interest 
vhich lie talkes In the work of the Sun- 
lay school and of the church. Mr. Ncur- 
Ing has Just returned to Canada afiT a 
en months’ vlsit to Ids home in Sweden.

The service of sacred song in the 
ichoolroom of St. David’s church, after 
he evening service last night, had a I 
urge congregation
«as the chairmen and Mi« Marion
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Nature’s Finest Food-in Its Safest FbrmPoland, Czechoslavakla and

Build up your children's health—Let them drtnk 
lots of this rich, creamy, pure milk

SB Carnation Milk liberally at every 
meal—with cereals and fruit, in soups, 

puddings and sauces, for creamed vegetables 
and as a beverage—and your children will 
gain those rosy cheeks, bright eyes and happy 
smiles that spell perfect HEALTH.

Carnation Milk is Nature’s finest food in a 
convenient form. It is just pure, rich cow’s 
milk with part of the water removed by evapo
ration—sealed in air-tight containers while 
perfectly fresh and sterilized. It contains 
all the rich body-building elements of milk

Because it is sterilized it is safe milk. Be
cause it is sealed in the heart of the dairying 
counties, it is safeguarded against contami
nation. . 1

In the can Carnation Milk stays sweet 
indefinitely. You can keep a month’s supply 
ahead on your pantry shelves. Your children

TARIFF ON TOBACCO? «
Thousands of These 

Recipe Books are 
in Use

can have this nourishing milk to drink when
ever they need it.

You simply dilute Carnation Milk with at 
least an equal quantity of water. It is then 
ready for every purpose for which you use 
ordinary milk. And, its rich quality makes 
more delicious, more nutritious cocoa, bread- 
and-milk, puddings, custards, cakes, soups 
and sauces.

Or you can use it as cream, for tea and 
coffee, direct from the can. Carnation is the 
only milk supply your home needs

Try this convenient milk supply one week 
and you never change back to ordinary milk. 
Order several tall (16 oz.) cans from your 
grocer. He is the Carnation Milkman.

.Made in Canada by
Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited

Aylmer, Ontario -,
Coudenseries et Aylmer and Springfield, Ontario

u
Carnation Milk adds rich

ness and flavor—improves 
all your your cooking. It 
should be diluted first, of 

The famous Cama-

Lachnte, March '20—Magistrate Calder

course.
tion Book of 100 tested re
cipes is sent FREE for the 
asking. You’ll find a use for 
every recipe in the book. 
Write for a copy to-day— 
address our Aylmer office.

The label is RED crrtd WHITE
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There’d be more 
spring poetry, if 
more words 
rhymed 
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Enormous Variety of

Advance Spring
BLOUSES

In a Big Easter Sale!

best crepe de chine

$7.50 to $9.00
They have just arrived at our store! Dozens and dozens of 
different designs. Our own exclusive models. Never were 
blouses so frankly out to please. The Crepe de Chine is extra 
heavy—very rich—the styles decidedly snappy for the new 
Spring suits.

There are vest effects, pin-tucked in a novel way to give the 
effect of checks, others have long pointed collars edged with 
chic knife-pleating.. There are stunning tailored blouses of 
irreproachable line with pin-tucked fronts, long sleeves, and 
neck which may be worn either high or low. In Pink, White 
or Buff. i

LMUotidh
Blouses ^

Twenty-one Stores in Canada 

10 KING SQUARE
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! First Three Months of Obre- 

gon’s Rule Pleasantly Dis
appointing.

Population of Little Nicara
guan Village Take to the 
Woods.

N ) % /fff'r
toMexico City, March 3.—(Associated 

Press, by Mail.)—Mexicans or others 
who expected President Ohregon to use 
a ruthless hand in ruling the nation 
have been disappointed in that respect 
in his record for the first three months 
of his administration. He has met sev- 
eral uprisings in different parts of the 
republic with energetic military 
ures, but the shootings at sunrise which 
had been predicted have not been re
corded. , ..

Nevertheless» at the end of three 
months, he is not menaced with any ap
parent revolutionary element which seri
ously threatens his control. Disturbing 
factors in several of the Mexican states 
have been pacified and even Francisco 
Villa, from rach home at Canutillo, ra 
sending postcards to government officials 
which are described as being "intensely 
humorous and indicating loyalty to the 
present regime.”

Some of President Obregon’s efforts 
to solve the economic and industrial 
problems, with which his admin his ; 
administration is faced, have suffered de
feat His banking scheme was rejected 
by the Chamber of Deputies. His critics 
-omplain that he has failed to outline a 
lefinite policv in regard to the operation 
if the oil fields, one of the disturbing 
'actors In Mexican affairs,

Obregon’s agrarian law has been so 
bitterly opposed by the Catholic church, 
the dominant religious sect in the re
public, that the Archbishop of Mexico 

, bas called upon his parishioners to resist 
it to the utmost _

\ Industrial Conditions.
The problem of assisting the millions 

of peons Is one of the chief industrial 
questions. These' poor people must first 
be given work to enable them to hve 
nnd then must be educated. Speaking 
more than 100 dialects, they form a mass 
of heterogeneous population that is not 
easily moulded into a national unit.

Federal commissions are now investi
gating Indian life, which embrace! the 
bulk of the peon population, with a view 
to assisting them In fulfilling their Imme
diate needs. Schools are to follow and 
the necessaries of life have been made 
available.

Although confronted by these tasks. 
President Ohregon has been compelled 
to absent himself from the national capi
tal at times, either on account of Illness 
or to rest. When he has been able, he 
has spent sixteen hours a day at the 
Palace. He arrives there without escort 
or guard, passing through the streets 
with far less ostentation than hundreds 
of foreigners who arc here to Join In the 
genera) clamor for concessions.

At night, he romps with Ms boys or 
plavs billiard despite his loss of 
He meets on an average of 100 persons 
daily at the palace, and in the 
papers several days ago apologised for 
being unable to meermore.

Unlike his predecessor, Carranza, who 
was never known to give a direct an
swer, Ohregon replies to all quèstions, 
but keeps to himself Ms plans for the 
future.

a"MES 'S.'SSs CIGARS

New York, March 21.—Mrs- Lucy R. 
Eckstein applied to the supreme court 
for alimony and counsel fees pending 
trial of her action for separation from 
Bernard Eckstein. Eckstein charged in 
his affidavit that his wife smoked cigars 
and chewed tobacco. “When I told her 
to stop,” he swore, “she said to me. 
‘You smoke cigarettes, don’t youP Well, 
when you stop smoking cigarettes I will 
stop smoking cigars and chewing to
bacco.’ ”

San Juan Dei Sur, Nicaragua, March 
6.—(Associated Press by mail)—There 

yet in remote parts of the 
world people who never even heard of 
an airplane. Some of these people live ' 
in the little Nicaraguan village of Gig- 
ante, where the naval plane NC—6 was 
forced down by a hurricane while on its 
flight from San Diego, Cal., to Panama, 
along with about a dozen other planes 
in January.

They thought the NC-8 wag a huge 
3, an albatross, which had come in

...rch for some unfortunate mariner 
who had offended it and they hid in the 
woodi^ for several hours.

Near the little cove where the NC-8 
came down are- two ranches. After the 
Associated Press correspondent had 
found the missing NC—6 he visited one 
of these ranches and asked the women 
if they had seen the plane arrive. One of | 
them replied i

“Mio Dios, I should think so- At the 
sight of the horrible thing skipping 
the white caps, without flapping its 
wings, and spitting fire from both sides 
of its body and roaring like 20,000 bulls 
we all took to the timber where we re-

Just in Time
For Easter
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A Flood of Flavor
in the candy-coating

A new Soft Hat at a mod
erate price, in new shades of 
Grey, Green and Brown, 
$6.50, with our guarantee.

Also

over
i

NEW TWEED HATS Crunch the crisp candy-coating 
between your teeth !

There you have the real delight of 
dainty Adams Chiclets.

A flood of delicious flavor is released—pungent 
Peppermint, tingling with life; or luscious Tutti-Frutti, 
rich as Ambrosia; or tempting Spearmint—a wonderful 

Spearmint developed by Adams.
____  you’ll appreciate the benefits of this good

confection to your teeth, your digestion, your nerves.
Sold everywhere, ten Chiclets for 5c. in the famous 

Chiclet cardboard packet

Adams product, particularly prepared

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00.

NEW CAPS 

$2.00, $250, $3.00, $350.
d

>i

\ D. Magee’s Sonsv
1. LIMITED

63 King Street. new8—28

Later

nd Dainty
mMned for about four hours. We only 
came out when we saw a foreign gen- 

; tleman passing near where we were hid
ing."

I The women added that before the 
‘ great war, when sailing ships used to 
visit the Nicfiraguan coast to load ma- 

i hogany and cedar, the captains had told 
them of a wonderful bird called the al
batross that was an inhabitant of the 
Southern seas and they supposed tills 
bird had come after some offending

\)

•It is wonderful how last 
season's straw hats, with lit
tle time, expense or trauble, 
may rival the creations of the
spring millinery displays. —anone arm.

i news- iiiie

lâhîcktsSpearmintThe Magic Teach”
Gives new hats for old in twenty 
minutes. There are sixteen dis
tinct colors, each with that 
touch of exclusive dressiness you 
desire. Bottle and brush are sold 
for twenty-five cents.
If Tea we unable to obtain any desired 
color of this product from a convenient 
dealer, please write to us directandwe 
will arrange to have you supplied.

Everywhere in 
the Dominion

/
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Dessart" ÇA. Ramsay & Son Co
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Vancouver 2
Toronto Ontario
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Y. M. C A. OVERSEAS 

SECRETARY HEARDV.v. —w
An address on the joy in the Christian 

life which, the speaker said, must be ob
tained by looking on the bright side of 
things, by keeping right with one s con
science and by service and sacrifice for 
others, was delivered yesterday after
noon in the G- W. V. A. hall by Thomas 
Best, of Hamilton (Ont.), who served 

with the Y. M. C. A. with the

\

i r:
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PPL overseas
rank of captain. ....

George Warwick, the president of 
Y. M. C. A., presided at the meeti 
W. J. Brown, president of the G. W.
A., moved a vote of thanks to 
speaker. William Melliday and J. Stu 
Smith sang solos and there was com
munity singing of hymns by the audi- 

J. Hunter White closed the meet
ing with prayer. __________
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ETHER BRINGS BACK

Boston, March 21.—Administration o 
ether to Ernest Young, former Bntlsl 
aviator, under detention here pendinf 
an investigation as to his citizenship 
brought back his lost power of speech 
After being shot down behind the Ger 

lines, Young became speechless. H 
recovered the use of hi

XT'OR generations, no breakfast in all the year has 
V ranked as an “occasion” like that of Easter morn
ing.
For years, nothing on the Easter breakfast menu has 
ranked in national esteem with

i

man
subsequently 
tongue while in a prison camp, 
tumbled from his bed here recently a 
physicians found that again he co\ 
not talk. Dr. Albert Murphy, attach 
to the medical staff at a Long Isle 
institution, conceived the idea of et 
treatment after he had learned some 
Young’s history. Young began to t 
as soon as he came out of the ether.

Swift’s Premium
Hams and Bacon

7

swiit swift
qA

Daintily sliced-cooked to a tempting 
brown — served sizzling hot — Swift s 
Premium Bacon makes a dish relished 
by the whole family.
Swift’s Premium Bacon is outstanding 
in excellence because of its extra mild 
cure—its succulent fat and enticingly 
flavored lean — and its characteristic 
savourincss due to the exclusive Swift 

of selection and curing.

Sell Empress’ Wedding Gown.

Paris, March 21—The wedding dres 
of Empress Marie Louise, consort of Na 
poleon L, was sold at auction for $800.
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Order today from .your Butcher or 
Grocer. >1 ;wfltSwift Canadian Co.

Limited. 
Winnipeg
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EdmontonToronto
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FOR EASTER
We are showing a

Wonderful Assortment
of New Natty Styles of Ladies’ Footwear
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Have You seen the new ONE STRAP Pump?
It is only one of the many absolutely New Models 

featuring for Easter.
" Drop around and look them

You Know our PRICE REPUTATION.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with toe 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Nat Paid Clroulallon of The Tlmas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181

ion; Cash in AdOne Cent and a Half a Word No Discount Mnunnan Charge 25 Cents
V

J

FOR SALE HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE-WAREHOUSE, SITU- FOR SAIJï—A FEW SETTINGS OF FORSALE-ONE CHEVROLET, 191» 
ate City road freehold, suitable for Silver Campine Eggs. Price $8- Model, just as good aa ne^ A bat- 

slmost any kind of manufacturing or Phone George F. Holly, M 109 gam for qua* kale. Phone ^-^er
storage, especially for automobile re- 28065-«--28,0 P. m._________________
pair shop. Price low for quick sale. wr>R «AlF-TWo" COLLIE PUPS, ! FOR SALE — FORD RUNABOUT,
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, O'obe A - - Terrier, one Boston Bull j just overhauled and painted, all new Times.
Ian tic Building, opposite Port Office, one ^ Gco. v. Park- tires. Sold with a guarantee. Apply
Telephone M. 2896. 2bOI6 8—2b ^ j street 230+2—3—24 United Auto Tire Co., 104 Duke street.
FOR SALE-MAIN STREET, THREE ------------------------- L----------------------------- Phone 4144. 23071+21-26

Family House, situate Main street, be
low Albert street. One flat available for 
May first Price moderate for quick 
sale. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Ottice.
Telephone M. 2596. 23015—3—26

BOYS WANTED—F. W. DANIEL CO.
23109—3—21

WAITRESS WANTED. MRS. AI.LI- 
23079—8—24

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 766 BRUS- 
88046—3—24

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 184 
Waterloo.sels. son, 32 Carleton.22951-8-27

WANTED—TEAMSTER, 85 MARSH 
Road,

WANTED—GIRL 16. 20 POND.TO LET — TWO FOUR ROOM TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Flats. Public Landing. Box Y 101, Princess. Most central. Main 1103-81 

28047

23027—3—23. 23058—3—29

WANTED — FOUR SALES Ml.'
Part salary and commission. A pi 

P. Gallagher, Park Hotel.

28 28076—8—23 WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl or woman. Lansdowne House.

23074—3—26TO LET—FLAT, SUITABLE FOR 
two, toilet, electrics. Apply evenings, 

166 St. James street, West

TO LET—FURNISHED MODERN 
Suite, Central. King East. Phone 

23043—3—24
23022—8—2-4

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 
learn ladies’ tailoring. Apply at once. 

F. G. Mackinnon, 12 Coburg St.

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S FULL 
dress suit, size 38-40. Owner lias 

no further use for same. Phone 2461.
23105—8—26

FOR SALE — GRAND UPRIGHT 
Plano, perfect condition. Price reas

onable for quick sale. Apply Box G 74, 
23067—8—25

FOR SALE—(GRAMOPHONE (DISC) 
—Phone 3872-21. 22950—8—26

FOR SALE—OIL TANK, 50 GALS* 
and Meat Bench, 249 Mfflidge Ave, 

Phone 1257-21. 22980—3—28

1868-41. BOY WANTED—APPLY MANAGER 
C. N. R. Dining Room, Union Depot, 

22947

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING, 1919 
Model, this year’s license.

Grand Chevrolet, Overland Roadster, 
Wilby’s Six. Great Eastern Garage.

28063—8—24

28107—8—29new Baby
TO LET—NICE BRIQHT FURNISH- 

ed room, suitable for two. Gentlemen 
Suitable for preferred. Phone Main 1482-12.

Prin- 
ne M.

28041-3—24

2223077—3—24TO UST—MAY 1ST, FLAT CON- 
talning twelve rooms.

Rooming or Boarding House, 92 
cess street F. E Williams, Pho

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ACT 
with some experience. Apply, giving as foreman in Aerated Water De

phone number, if any, to Box G 65, P&rtment, one who understands machin- 
Times. 22948—3—26 I cry. Box G 42, care Times.

23068—3—24
FOR IMEDIATE SALE—MODEL 90 

5 passenger Overland “Country Club,” 
completely overhauled and painted this 
month. A snap. Can be seen at our 
garage.—J. M. Dimock & Co., 8 Clar
ence street, Phone M. 4606,

FOR SALE—PETERS STREET, TWO
Family House, freehold, lights and Times Office, 

bath. One flat available for May first 
For further particulars apply Taylor 
Sweeney, Globe Atlantic Building, op
posite Post Office. Telephone M. 2596.
‘ 23014—3—26

521. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM OR 
connecting rooms, at 78 Sydney street. 

Lower middle 'bell, or Phone 2272-21.
23072—8—26

2622661
TO LET—TWO FLATS, «26 A 

month. Phone 1506.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RLEC- 
trics, 248 Millidge Ave, Phone 1267-21 

22981

WANTED—GIRL FOR SERVING AT | ————————------- —_______
fountain and ice cream parlor, after- A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 

noons and evenings. Write, giving age J ambition is beyond his present occupa- 
and address, to Box G 54, Times. jtion, might find more congenial employ-

22799—a—24 ment with us and at the same time 
1 double his income. We require a man 

WANTED—PANT MAKER.—F. T. | of clean cut character, sound m mind 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.

& 22991—8—26

28106—3—29 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS;
front bedroom and sitting room, also 

one Urge room, heated, 25 Paddock.
28064—3—29

23FOR SALE—1920 MODEL 480 CHEV- 
roiet, run 2,500 miles. Good as new. 

Main 2811. 22851—6—24
FOR SALE—KING STREET EAST, _________ __________

Two Family Brick House, freehold, pqr SALE—ONE CABINET GRAND 
Separate hot water furnaces. Rents for pjano> in perfect condition, a genuine 
$65 and $75 per flat Prices and terms bargain for quick sale. J. Clarke & 
reasonable. One flat available for May g<>ns, 17 Germain street. 22977—3—23
ItkWÆïüt FOR SALE—DUPLEX AUTO KNIT- 
ïS&Jm^lightly used, at barg^Phone

’Zdl^ï 277^HP A1 FOR SALE-BLACK BABY CAB, 

22972—3—26 j Perfect condition. Phone 2912-31.
__ _______________ — 22762—8—23

SMALL FLAT TO LET. STERLING 
23028—8—26 I and body, of strong personality, who 

22668—3—22 would appreciate a life’s position with

WANTED SMART CRLJPOND S’SJS’SE
22620 8 28 agg earnings. Married man preferred.

Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor. If 
Prince William street 11-I-lf

Realty.
TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE 

front room, suitable for two business 
Box G 64, girls. Board if desired, 69 Carmarthen 
22955—8—26 j street) Phone Main 1579.

WILL EXCHANGE FIVE PASSBN- 
ger car for seven passenger if proper 

arrangement can be made. Give par
ticulars car. Box G. 48, Times.

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SELF- 
conftained flat, adults- 

Times.
23023—3—28 WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

to James Paterson, 87 Germain St 
22660—6—28

22719—6—22 TO LET—FLAT AND WORK SHOP
POP o a t o popn rniTPW tv —M. Watt, City Road. Tuesday and | TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
*lLSoAr^, elec- *** ** 9288W5 with or without light house keeping

trie lights, starter, demounUble rims, TO LET—FLATS, SHOP AND BASE- prl e*e8’ 67 range' 
etc. One covered single carriage with ment, 487 Main street R. W. Carson, 
rubber tires. One double Adams Farm 71 Dock street, Phone M. 4006.
Wagon, Pony Carriages, Sleigh and 
Farm Implements. Apply A. L. Fowler,
Rothesay ; or telephone West 8.

28024—6-24 WANTED
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 122 Waterloo street COOKS AND MAIDSMarfrSALC^n^UA^nsisting of'Vwo FOR SALE-DAYTON SCALE, 15

Prince St,1 ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND
30 branches

FOR WANTED—IN PRIVATE FA MB 
business girl wishes board. Rea» 

able. Phone M. 1955-21.
92858—6—83 -2222837

WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 
house work, knowledge of cooking. Ap

ply evenings. References- Dr. C. M.
Pratt, 876 Main street. 23108—6—29 WANTED—FARMER AND UC
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, MAID! .^,t.houtJ\hildre“ ’to,wol> ' 

weU experienced in cooking and ™ld<Ue ^ m“ P^=™ed. St 
housework. Best wages paid. Apply toue until Nov. 1st Pay monthl 
to F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street SP™ce I^ke Farm, Spruce L

28106—8-29 13oha County, N. B.

22688—6—22 TO LET—TWO FLATS, 7 AND 9 
rooms, modern Improvements. Ap

ply 440 Main street Phone 4041.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
22941—8—25 23073-8-22680—6-22

FOR SALE-LOT 150x45 
West Side, Main 1407-61. I Overcoats from our

22874—3—22 throughout Canada will be sold at $14
_______________ ______________________ each. Odd trousers $8.95. In many

VICTORIA LAUNDRY PROPERTY case8 this price is less than 1-6 their
For Sale or To Let No. 2 to 10 Pitt actual value. Merchants buy these FOR s A LE—10 GOOD USED CARS 

street, corner Union, suitable for light goods for re-sale to their customer • i aiway6 on hand. Firm’s cars guar-
manufacturing business or auto repkir- wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an anteed. Qlds Motor Sales, 46 Princess

Has fine engine and boiler- overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 atrect_
adjoining. Apply Charlotte street—English & Scotch

3—24 Woollen Co. 22214—4—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
22911—8—22

for sale — McLaughlin e
cylinder 5 passenger car. ’Phone W. 

416-11.

92848—3—24
Pitt

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1466.

8—14—TJ.

22689—6—22
TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 

oet board) also light housekeeping 
Mrs. R. Webb, IT Lombard St 

28878—3—22
890M

WANTED — BY TWO Bl 
girls, room In country bouse a' 

urban route throughout summ
er kitchen privileges. Wr 
terms to Box Y 62, Times.

WANTED — ANY IN TELIA, 
person may earn $100 to «200 n. 

ly corresponding for newspapers; «j 
$25 weekly in spare time) expert- 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub jet 
suggested. Send for particulars. Na 
tional Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

22772—8—23

WANTED—A MAID, WITH RBFER- 
ences. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 105 Wright 

22998—8—26

T J.ing, &c.
Also two Flat House 
Robt J- Armstrong.

APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805 
22766—8—28ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co-, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tt

Union. street.
TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FOUR 

room suite, heated, centrally located. 
Partly furnished if desired. Address 
Box G 79, care of Times Office.

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 
at Sand Point, practically new, par- your women folks need materials in 

tially furnished, cheap for quick sale, good qualities for their dresses «id 
\lso new 85 ft Motor Boat, fully equip- 8UjtesP We have thousands of yards that 

ued. Apply Tait & Smith, 49 Canter- be sold as low as $2.75 per yard,
bury street; phones M. 2608 and 2654- half regular price, in goods 54 to 56 
F O Box 1176. 22917—8—22 jnches wide. This is an excellent op-
———------------- -------- ------—“ ~ portunity to get materials in better
for SALE—a SOLID GRAN 1 IK qualltles than usually found in womens 

and Brick Building, three story with fabrjcg an(j also take bare of the chil- 
basement, at present occupied^by bfond- dren>s needs. Call at our store address, 
ard Creamery and tenants, 159-161 Main ^ Charlotte street—English & Scotch 
street Apply J. E. Cowen^2881_g_2* ! Wnollen Company. 22816—4—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
29678—8—22

WANTED — A COOK, GENERAL 
Apply with references to Mrs. H. G.

22945—8—28
Peters street

Ellis, Rothesay, N. B.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St James. Private family. ’Phone 

29636—8—29

TO LET—TWO NICELY FURNISH- 
ed connecting front rooms, North End. 

Phone M. 2027-11. 22626—6—28

28058—3—24 WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCED 
Maid, with references, for general 

work, no washing, good wages, family 
of three adults. Phone West 26 or write 
Box G 70, Times Office.

Main 8640—41.
TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 

ed apartment, very tunny, six rooms, 
hardwood floors, gas and coal ranges, set 
tub In kitchen; janitor service. Tele
phone 2110.

TO RENT—APARTMENT. PART- 
ly furnished, heated, lighted, use 

phone; 297 Princess street; phone 524-11 
22989-6—28

ROOMS TO LET
22992—3—2428069—3—24

TO LET—COBURG ST.. FURNISH- 
ed room, gentlemen only, first floor, 

modern. Private family. Phone Main 
32661

TO LET—SITTING ROOM AND 
Bedroom, 2» Paddock street. STORE WANTED—SMALL STORE, 

suitable for light grocery, back shop 
connected.
rent. Address "Store,” G 56, care of 
Evening Times, City.

WANTED — A QUIET TRUST- 
worthy girl orkvoman to care for two 

small boys and go to country later.
28034—8—22

22979-6-88 Centrally located. State28168. Phone M. 717-21.TO LET—UNFURNISHED PAR- 
lors, heated; also two connecting 

rooms, city. ’Phone W. 514-41.
22091—S—22

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY i 
House in the Valley. One flat vacant FQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 

in spring. Also centrel two family , _____
House, one flat v»cantnow.JboxG FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
electncs both flats. Price ture, including upright piano and Mc-
53, Times,_________________________ Lary Range, 805 Rockland Road. TeL
FOR "SALE-LOT 00x150, corner City Main 8298._________________ 28102-6-22

Une and Woodvllle FQR g^LE—WHITE ENAMELLED
ply W 492-81.______________ _______ lavatory with nickle plated tape, com-
HOUSE FOR SALE—SITUATED 246 plete; also hot blast heater; one enam- 
HVU3E. rv A to Mrs G. elled bedstead, three-quarter size, Mat-

22698—3—22 tress; one low down tank. Phone Main 
8187-21. 28057-8-'‘

22798—8—23TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
Princess, WANTED — GENERAL MAID.— 

Phone Mrs. G. C. Phinney, West 
312-11. 8—19—T.f.

20955—3—23TO LET—MAY 1ST, THREE ROOM 
apartment, heat, light, furnished or 

unfurnished, 197 Duke street, Main 
1466-21.

WANTED — LADIES TAILORING, 
family sewing done promptly. Phone 

1682-21.

t

22679—6—22
22956—3—24 WANTED —FIRST CLASS COOK 

and a Pastry Cook. Boston Restaur- WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER 
ant, 20 Charlotte street 28038—8—23 cottage on railroad. Apply Box G 47,

09—8—82

PLACES IN COUNTRYROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET — APARTMENT, SIX 
rooms, all modern conveniences. Sterl

ing Realty, Ltd.

TO RENT—APARTMENTS. APPLY 
Geo. A. Cameron.

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT RBN- 
forth. Phone 1989-21. 28011—8—26

FOUR SUMMER COTTAGES NEAR 
Seaside Park To Rent for summer 

months. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, So
licitor.

Times.
28029—3—23 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 

ply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney.
BOARDERS WANTED, 269 GER- 

28021—8—26
AP-

main street
8-24.22703—3—22 SITUATIONS VACANTCharlotte street.

Ernest Fairweather.

F^e““,Sn&^dstrert, wWde.l1F Phone

.Tkft o^isToup^iand1^^^^ ^ppl"

cash and $26.70 F. W. Girvan, 261 Douglas Me-
of Loc al 280B5—3—26

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen 

street St. John, N. B. 22655—3—22
TO LET—MAY FIRST, SMALL 

heated apartment 818 Princess.FLATS WANTED24 92878—6—25 WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line household 

necessities; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 
position ; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garrets or;, 
Brantford, Ont

22693—8—22SUITE 
22966—8—28 WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN----------------------------------------------------------------

furnished Flat central. Immediate TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HRAT-
| ed apartments, Wright street, 5 rooms 

29968—8—28 ! and bath. Seen by appointment Call W.
i H. Nice, Phone Main 148 or Main 
1658-21 evenings.

MAID WANTED—GOOD SALARY, 
89 Paradise Row, top flathouse, on

rooms, -----
Be quick if you 
this is the only 
and at a bargain. Part 
per month. Apply to Chairman 
Housing Board, City Hall.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., i>0 
Prince William street; Phone ^>CJ6V8.

STORES and BUILDINGSpossession. Box G 67, Times. 23637-6-22
TO LET—SHOP 18 GERMAIN ST.

Possession May 1st Apply J. Clarke 
fit Son, 17 Germain street.

1
23515-8-29

AWAY WITH THE23040—8—28 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 260 
College street, Toronto.

FURNISHED FLATSi STORE TO LET, 481 MAIN ST. 
Apply 444, Phone 4041.HORSES, ETC

22926—6-25TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished, modem flat centrally lo

cated. Apply P. O. Box 1416, St John.
22978—8—28

FOR SALE—LIGHT SLOVEN, $60.
Exchange for good light .farm wagon. 

Lower Flat 98 Paradise Row, evenings.
23069—8—29

FOR SALE—ONE SINGLE FARM 
Wagon, 2 Inch axle. Phone Main 

1948-21. 22828—3—94

un-
TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF 

building, 74 Prince Wm. St., with use 
of freight elevator; heated by hot water, 
light manufacturing. Rent $500. Apply 
to E L Jarvis. 22785-6—23

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 

I work. West-Angus Show raid Service .57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY
1st Phone 1652-21. 28086—3—25 Boston and New York People 

Enjoy Temperatures in 
Seventies.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Hat, for summer months, from May 

first, centrally located. Telephone Main 
2471-11. 22982—6—22

FARMS FOR SALE !
TO PURCHASE "FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 

Sled, cheap. Phone M. 8585.
11—18—1881

SALE—ON ST. JOHN RIVER,FOR
Farm, 190 acres, good house, barns, ________ __________________

stock and machinery. Best location, FUH SALE—NEW COVERED BUG- 
cheap for quick sale. Wm. Cos toff, Glen- ’phone Main 580-11 or 14 Hay
wood, Kings Co. 22958 8 26 marhet Square. 22617

22882—3—24 WANTED—TO PURCHASE SECOND 
hand Canoe in good condition. Box G

78, Times. 23061—8—24 Boston, March 21—The maximum tera-
WANTBD—TO BUY OFICE DESK, a*'™*'1*”' 77 degrees made Sund.u the RFgjj-,F^rrp DISTRIBUTORS WANT

2 H. P. Motor and Ccmvertable En- West Mareh day with «« exception,, R^n£rN Lto necessity.
gine Stand. Apply by letter to Box, m the history of the local weather ; Very small capital required- 
1836, St John, N. B. 23070—8—26 bureau. On March 27, 1910, the ther- your stocks.

mometer reached 78. Thousands of citi- payment and stocks in Montreal. Gas-
tine Co» Bridgeton, N. J, U. S.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TILL 
November 1st furnished flat, mod

em. Phone Main 2897-11.
AGENTS WANTED

2o 22740—8—22

TO LET—FLAT FOR SUMMER
months, furnished. Phone 8195-11.

22418-4-14
Finance 

Canadian arrangement.tent and about five miles from Swansea. 
Towering tanks, each capable of hold
ing 1,000,000 gallons of oil, now rear their 
heads above the village, and at Swansea 
great docks and reservoirs have bten 
constructed to receive the ships with 
their oil from the Peruvian fields and 
other oil-bearing regions of the Near 

As received, /the oil will be

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL 
Air Compressor. Phone Main 2208-32 

22982—8—28
sens, discarding winter wraps, thronged

23062—3—24the parks and nearby beaches.
WILLET WASHING New p”*’ “arch 21-Spring, riding 

-, , . . __, on an abnormal temperature of 74 de-
Machine, in good condition ^^^y greeg_ took p]ace yesterday and walks in the city to become miniature

_____ ___ ._________________ was greeted by the populace in gala skating rinks, and church goers yesterday
WANTED—ALL KINDS OF USED array. had many a spilt

N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

OFFICES TO LET
WANTED

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES AND 
Wareroom, 86x50, steam heated, Hard

wood Floors; also three story brick 
Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. 

•.John O’Regan, 18 Mill street, City.
23044—3—27

P. O. Box 698.
East.
pumped through pipes from Swansea 
through the new refining town, and after 
refinement will be returned over the 

route to Swansea for worldwide

The Fifth avenue promenade rivalled j --------------- - «■» ■
that usually seen on Easter Sunday, while CAVS RTfl T ACC 

22755—8—23 seaside resorts, the public parks and all x ^
open air places of amusement were 
thronged.

Quebec, March 21—(Canadian Press)—
Rain of Saturday and yesterday, com
bined with frosts, caused all the side

cars.

I same
distribution.

~~j This inaugurates an industry In South
Commnnllr 8nrimr<i TTn On Wales, which it is predicted will add Community A pi mgs up un weaith to that already prosperous

FOR COLLIERIES 
IN SOUTH WALES

, TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE 
| bright office (heated), suitable lor 
business or dental office (formerly 
Chocolate Shop), to be remodelled with 
separate entrance. Ready for occupancy 
March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, 107 
Charlotte street. 22856—3—24

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 820 

Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg fit Co.
22408 -4-11

STEAM ENGINE
15 H.P.

FOR SALE - 
$375.00 

Good order.
Can be seen running.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N.B.

er.

Cardiff, Wales, March 21—The finan
cial condition of the cool trade In South 
Wal -s, as viewed by the coal owners, is 
strikingly disclosed In a statement is- 

*\ sued by Finlay Gibson, secretary of th 
* South Wales Coal Owners’ Associatif 

It shows that on a total quantity „ 
2.887 198 tons of disposable coal the tot» 
costs were 53s. Id. a ton, leaving a colli 
ery loss of 13s. 7d. a ton.

An Arid Waste—Pipe Line region. I

From Swansea. TAX EXEMPTION 
STARTS BUILDING

IN NEW YORK
LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOMS 

suitable for Dental Office, first tioor, 
modern. Phooe Main 122.London, March 5.—(A. P, by Mall.)— 

Renewed attention has just been called
LOST—MARCH 5, BETWEEN WEST

2*2650—3__28 St. John and Lily Lake, Gentleman’s
' Signet Ring, initial F. O. N. Return to 

■ ™ Times.

:
New York, March M—The first pro

nounced boom In home building here 
since the war tvas shown today in a 
compilation of building statistics for the 

Plans for new build
ings filed during this period were 61 per

.......... ......... enterprise for the cent, greater than in the corresponding
refining of oil brought here from the y*af;
Persia gulf is Skewen, between Neath 
and Swansea, where vast oil 
have been constructed.

There within a boundary wall fifteen _
miles in curcumferenre a great oil com- ■fore April 1, l 
pany has built a n.ew

to the romantic story of the great In
dustrial development in Soutli Wales, a 
land of romance in industry, by the 
building of a new £7,000,000 “oil town” 

Swansea with home for a population 
of 1,500 workers.

The site of the new

28020—6—28

1-23 Broad St TO LET START THE TRIAL OF 
DOUGHTY TOMORROWTel. M. 203 and 204last two weeks. FOR SALE—STOVES AND RANGES 

—special prices for ten days. J. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street.

Perfect Visionnear
TO LET—MODERN SUITE CEN- 

I tral, King East- Phone 1858-41.
22872—8—22 Toronto, March 21—John Dmghty, for 

many years secretary to Ambrose J. 
Small, missing theatre owner, will be 
placed on trial here on Tuesday on a 
charge of stealing $105.000 of Victory 
bonds, the property of his former em
ployer.

Doughty is also charged with conspir
ing to kidnap Small and will be tried on 
that charge.

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to' restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that's none too good> There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

. 22983—3—26

TIRES AND TUBES BOUGHT AND 
Sold. Highest prices paid. Maritime 

Vulcanizers, Ltd» 88 Princess street.
22976—8—26

A recent municipal by-law provides 
refineries for a maximum tax exemption of $5.000 

annually for ten years on all dwellings, 
the construction of which Is begun be- 

The boom is at-
£nyS Krt“w toS;:Ending tribute,! to the new exemption law by 
stores, canteens, a post office and, in city officials, 
fact, almost every adjunct for the com
fort and convenience of the workers and 
their families who are to inhabit the 
place.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given ,
that a bill will be presented for enact- TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT O.
ment at the next session of the Legisla- south side Straight Shore Road. Fish- 
ture of the Province of New Brunswick. ™g privileges. J- R. Campbell, solicitor, 
The object of the bill is to provide for a 42 Princess. 22728—3—22
bond issue to enable the Fire Warde-.s 
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to pay for a

HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS, = 
only for societies or organizations with

fire engine and equipment, and also lor =hlUrs »»<> fu™isl'in*s A
the erection of an engine house or a com- burg street. W. J. Crawford Cfo,Umon

Tacoma. March 21—Dr. I/cmuel I. bined building to be used for Parish *treet._____________ ___________
! North, believed to be the oldest practie- purposes, and to ratify an advance made -py LET OR FOR SALE—CABINE 1
ing physician in the United States, cele- by the County Treasurer to the Fire 

The undertaking is described as brated'his 100th birthday recently. Just Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and 
among the largest and most ambitious to show that he is as spry as ever he also for power to extend the fire dis-

known in South Wales, where the answered thirty-three sick calls on his I trict and to issue bonds for the pay-1
| ment of fire hydrants and other neces- 
I sarv work.

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. $20,000 PROTECTION TO AUTOM0- j
bile Owners is our latest policy con- ] 

tract. Lower premium cost. W. E. And
erson, 124 Prince Wm. St Phones, M 
2866; house M. 276”

Old Doctor Much Alive. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

Hard on Cats.

Boston, March 21—Boston cats had a 
hard time in 1920. More than 42,000 of 
them, down on their luck, received the 
kindly ministrations of the Animal Res
cue League.

Stupendous Undertaking- Mahogany Finish.Gramophone In 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open even- 

21221—3—2;logs.
ever
great advances in industry have yielded anniversary, 
more fortunes than In any other part of
the United Kingdom. Commissioner Thornton left for Hali-

The town sprang into existence as if fax on Saturday and during his stay I 1921. 
by a magician’s wand on an arid waste, there will investigate the new smoke I 

in a hollow iiasin surrounded by consumer at the technical school and the] 
kills. It Is about 400 acres in ex- Halifax x»n»-

C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

Kenneth Bareham of Fairvillet. i 
’longshoreman, fell heavily on the r 

tracks at the West Side docks

'I

way
1 Saturday, sustaining a fractured Ui 

wrist, an injured hip and a scalp wound

JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C, L• > K. C., 
County Secretary.

Tba WantUSE t.f.ad Waylying
small I 22062-4-P

/t

SAVE
YOUR
MONEY

When you buy shingles, lumber, 
doors or trim ask for our cash with 
order prices.

They save you money. It saves 
us bookkeeping and gives us more 
ready cash.

Cash or credit our prices are 
reasonable.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co

Limited
65 Erin Street
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SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

SHOPS YOU OH 10 KM Perhaps you are thinking of ‘opening a special account of some kind 
and are a little uncertain as to how to go about it. If so, consult us and 

we will gladly help you to solve your problems.
We take special care to see that Joint Accounts and Trust Accounts 

of all descriptions are properly opened.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

HOUSES FOR SALE
Modern Freehold, one or two family :

Hot water heating. Very Ila The Pulp 
and Paper 
Industry 
Sound?

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. as desired, 
central. Occupancy May 1st. $8,500.1 
Easy terms.

Johnston it Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

D^eitmed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»* 
manship and Service Offered by Shop* and Specialty Store»

Brick Building, Main street. Store 
and four flats. Rentals $698. $3;800. 
Terms. ’

Good Two-Family Freehold, West 
Side. Baths, lights, $3,760; $500 cash. 
Very easy payments. Occupancy 
May 1st.

Trackage Property, Erin street, suit
able for factory or warehouse.

Long list other houses. all prices and 
locations. Easy terms.

ESTABLISHED 1855 
Assets Over Thirty-three Millions.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St. John, N. B.
T. A. McAVlTY, Inspector.

New York, March 81.
' Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
Allis Chalmers .... 86Vi .....................
Am Beet Sugar .... 48 ......................
Am Can Com 
Am Car & F
Am Locomotive .... 86% 87
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 

; Beth Steel B
I Canadian Pacific ..118% 118
Central L Co...... 40% 40%
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd.. 74.. 74% 74%
Goodrich Rubber .. 37% 87% 37%
Kenneth Copper .... 13% 13% 18%
Lackawanna Steel .. 58% .....................
Mex Petrol
Northern Pacific .. 79 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep I & S .
St Paul ...
Southern Pacific .... 74% 74% 74%
South Ry .. .
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper

I

SECOND-HAND GOODS If prevailing liquida
tion In Industrial com
mon stocks has un
settled your belief In 
the fundamental 
strengh of the pulp and 
paper Industry, write 
now for Inpeëtmtnt

The current number the- 
cusaee cletwly ana briefly the 
present position of tbe m- 
d us try and fclre» raaeooa for 
the necessity of new indue-

AUTO STORAGE R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES’ 

for ladies', gentlemen’s and children’s 
left-off clothing. If you have any to 
sell we buy it, Boston Second Hand 
Store, 10 Waterloo; Phone M. 4352. I 

23060—8—29

29% .
122%

"wasW ; At’ Thom^'tto

street- Phone 663. 87
Sydney 40 Head Office Changes Addres s40% 40%

79% 79%
67%
83%

80
67 67 Head Office, formerly atBABY CLOTHING On and after March 28th our 

1 36 St. James Street, Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL. QUE.

37% 88% H. E. PALMER,
62 Princess Street

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. La in pert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

81 81 80
88LONG Mata 2201. 

8—22■qsz. £S&a2Z*<■« “
Wolfson, 872 Yonge street, To”"‘“-g21

88% 88% 88
57% 57%37%trial financing.

It le not only lntcreetinfi 
reading, but will greatly 
strengthen

113%
40%
86% JOHNSTON —WARDstrengthen your confidence

|n Pdinadlan lndiWtry. 90% 91WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wifite I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

13% 13% 13% FOR SALEA letter will add your name 
to our mailing list.

BARGAINS 105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Itayal Securities

'corporation 
24 11M1T*»

\
GOODS FOR FASTER—SILK AND 

Lisle Hose, Fabric Gloves, grey «ul 
yellow; Lace Trimmed Collars, & .
Ht Wetmore’s, Garden street.

147% 146%147% Summer Houses and Lots, 
Excellent Lots at Renforth, Fair 

Vale, Loch Lomond, Ketepec, Marti- 
Morrisdale, Browns Flat, Oak

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- 
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, 

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand 
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. 
Phone M 4872. ______________ ________

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, far coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, A Mill street, Phone 
11392-11.

78% 78
72% 71% 71%
68% 68% 68 TWENTY-TWO MEMBERS OF 

IRISH PARLIAMENT
ARE IN DETENTION

Belfast, Ireland, March 21.—Twenty- 
two members of Dail Elreann are at 
present in the hands of the British au
thorities, while six are in America, two 
in France, two have died, and one re
signed.

Those in prison include Arthur Grif
fith, founder of the Sinn Fein and mem
ber for East Cavan, and Madame Geor
gina Markievicz.

67% CANTEEN PROFITSrr. john, n.b.
W. Ma Keaton, Breneh Meneoer

Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
New York London, Eng.

■uralX. PAPERS ARE HIGHER 
WW™ave a few lines at 12c. roll, less

EtHilEF
67% 67% non,

Point and on Kennebeccasls. Great 
values. House and 1% acre lot with 
beach, $300; good all-year houses, 
$650, $700, $900. House at $700, has 
14 rooms, 2 patent toilets, 2 acres 
land.

25 Ottawa, March 21—(Canadian Press)
__The question of profits from canteens

and Canada’s share in them,

Veneouver

21 20%
69% 70% j69 ! overseas,

âiv ’ will probably be taken up by the parlia- 
4=1® mentary committee on pensions and re- 

'4 establishment this session.
C. G. MacNeil, secretary of the domin

ion command of the G. W. V. A., has 
asked that this matter be taken up by 
the committee and that recommendations 
as to the disposal of the fund made.

118
91%81%

HARDWARE AND
METAL MARKET

48% 46%

DOOR PLATES MONTREAL.
Montreal, March 21. 

Abitibi P & P—80 at 44%, 85 at 44, 
100 at 44%.

quotations on some lines of stoves and Brompton P & P—195 at 86%. 
furnaces and new binder twine prices, ' Can Car 25 at 83%. 
which show a small decline from pr.ces Can at 66

quoted at the beginning of last season. Dominion Bridge—10 at 79%.
Bar iron and steel have again been re- Dominion Steel Com—25 at 43, 75 at 
duced and lower prices are quoted «n 42%, 10 at 43. ,
various Iron products such as sledges, National Brew—145 at 87, 80 at 87%. 
masons’ hammers, sad irons and clothes Penmans—7 at 95. 
line reels. New price lists continue to Quebec Ry—55 at 27. 
be Issued on many lines of builders’ Riordan Pulp Com—5 at 116. 
hardware and carpenters’ tools, and in Shawinigan—86 at 105, 15 at 104%. 
most cases show small reductions from Spanish River Pfd—275 at 87, 25 at 
previous prices. New quotations made 86%.

fence wire show alight declines in1 “ 
plain galvanised wire, coiled spring wire 
and barbed wire. Among other lines 
showing lower prices this week are 
machinists' hammers, grindstone fixtures, 
blind hinges, and some lines of pipe fit
tings, mica axle grease and cup greases.
Prices have been maintained on most 
ingot metals, but copper is weaker and October 
spelter Is quoted higher. A better feel- March
lng is reported In the metal market. May............................

Prices are nominally maintained on July .............
sheets and plates, wrought pipe, lead December ...............
and zinc products and compression I 
goods show no further change.

A slight but distinct improvement in Chicago!— 
buying is reported from Pittsburgh in fhe March
primary steel markets, but pricesym fin- May .............
lshed steel commodities show little varia Winnipeg:—

Blue annealed and galvanized ! July ........... ..
May .............

H. E. PALMER(“Hardware and Metal,” March 19.) 
Chief features this week are lower

PT 4TBS. ALL SIZES; JE?x - PLATES, clQck repairlng, keyDOOR WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

578 Main street.
Mata 2201. 

8—22
62 Princess Street.

BOUGHT STILL FOR 5 CENTS.-26 MOTOR SEDAN CHAIRS., , . Titusville, Fla, March 21—Haunting, V
Paris, March 21^Sedan chair motor thjrsty memorics of $5,000 worth of 

side cars are the latest vehicles on the moonsyne liquor it had produced clung 
boulevards. The chair is a picturesque, apolmd a capturcd still sold here at pub- 
replica of the chair of former days, save | uc auction. Yet it was knocked down 
that the poles are missing. At the cor- compiete by the sheriff to the lone bid- 
ners are hung small lanterns lighted at : de|. at 5 cents to enter on a non-beverage 
night by electricity. The chair is com- eareer 
plete from the fine lace curtains of the 
side windows- to the initials of the owner 
on the door.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

Suburban Homes and 
Farms

ENGRAVERS
WESLBhr fc CO, ARllB TS 

rd elvers, 59 Water street Td^ 

me M982.

C.

All the year six roomed new 
house, one mile from Rothesay Sta
tion. Fine garden plot, lot 100x100. 
A splendid bargain only $1,060, part 
cash.

Also one acre with all the year six 
roomed house. Fine beach, beautiful 
shade trees, great garden soit A 
snap at $1,160, $750 cash, also Free 
Catalogue of 275 Farm Bargains.

Alfred Burley & Co.,
Limited

2-23 48 Princess St.

SILVER-PLATERS DRESS CENSOR IN PARIS.
Paris, March 21—An elderly duenna 

has been added to the staff at the French 
ministry of foreign affairs to exercise 
control over the dresses worn by typists 
and women secretaries, complaint having 
been made that these young people wear 
frocks too gaily designed for the solem
nity of their surroundings.

BIG GAS FLOW.
Chatham, Ont, March 21—A gas well 1 

■on the property of the Vacuum Gas Co. 
in Dover township, which was shot late 
on Saturday afternoon, produced a flow 
at the rate of 800000 cubic feet a day.

FINDS PLENTY OF HONEY.
Allentown, Pa, March 21—Chopping ! 

down a large walnut tree on a farm 
Cherrybille, Albert Zimmerman; 

found 185 pounds of wild honey.

UKNITURE PACKING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 26 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundlnes. Tf.

EX-CROWN PRINCE LONELY.
London, March 21—Former Crown 

Prince Frederick William is reported 
“dying of boredom” in Wleringen, which 
lie terms “the dreariest place on earth.” 
He has written to an Industrial magnate 
in South Germany, appealing to his in
fluence to have him transferred to some 
more cheerful place.

Sugar—25 at 88, 5 at 88%.
Steel Co of Can—26 at 60%.
Victory Loan, 1993—6,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1987—5,000 at 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1928—2,000 at 97%. 
Victtory Loan, 1988-8,000 at 96%.

on%ciTTTRF PACKED, SHIPPED, Aphone Matal^

TtrRF CRATED, CROCKERY, 
TORE 3310-21.

22000-6-5
UMBRELLAS !Packed.

COTTON.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — Peo

ple’s Store, 578 Main street
....... 18.68
................11.50
........... 11.96

............. 12.88
JTS BLOCKED 25512-4—12

Gem as Monkey Tooth.
Kansas City, Mo„ March 21—A piece 

of expensive dentistry was committed on 
Nellie, pet monkey belonging to J. W. 
Baker of Wichita. Mr. Baker’s brother, 
who is a dentist inserted a genuine dia
mond in the monkey’s mouth to take the 
place of a lost tooth. The job cost sev
eral hundred dollars.

TIL James, 280 Main street, op- 
,te Adelaide street.

13.16

WATCH REPAIRERS WHEAT.
WOOD AND COALW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery-)

__ 156
.....144%

HOME-COOKING near...............164%
............... 176%

_ RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
--------------------- -nnirron MISS I Sale, watch repairing, seven years In

° *• ’“-"V
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

tion.
sheets are easier, though there is less ]
disposition on the part of the independ-' _____ .___ .
ent steel mills In the U. S. to make re- UNITED STATES BOUGHT 
cessions in prices. Another small de- TWO-THIRDS OF BONDS 
dine is reported In the foundry pig iron ISSUED IN CANADA IN 1920
market but consumers show little in- Ncw York, March 21—(By Canadian 
clination to buy at present. Press)—Of the total Canadian bond

Wholesalers report an improvement gales of £324,914,667 In 1920 more than 
in business during the past week^ and a tWQ_thlrdg or £223,064,000 were bought 
more optimistic feeling is prevalent lnveators in the United States, says 
With the present mild weather continu- ^ National Cit Company, in a book- 
lng it is Hkeiy that many ^ipmenti M lssued 0* the subject of “Unit-
booked for a later date wUl be needed ed g ^ Canadian Equivalent Bond

Prices.”
“Purchases of securities from Canada,” 

says the booklet, “not only provide the 
Investor with an exceptionally high type 
of investment, but his interest return is

How to Keep 
Oven Heat Even

!
Horgan, 29 

4M 9-21.

Men’s Easter 
Fashion Show

IRON FOUNDRIES
Use FUNDY SOFT 

COAL and yon can al
ways depend on having 
a good, strong, even oven 
heat for baking. Try a 
load of Fundy, and see 
for yourself.

"Phone Main 3938.

ESS* AUCTIONS
^ - > auction sale.
HR »■ n I am instructed to
llrT I sell at public auction
llri [ at 238 Union street,

________ ___ .________ IM I Monday,Tuesday and
JACK-9CK^WS FOR MRE ATJtEA- IP—Math tl? 22 llle fonowing comment on the mar-' greatly increased without implying a^

enable rates, P« y Mtin 1684. # at 7.30 p.m., one large ket sltuation J regards food stuffs up- : qualities detrimental to the security t-

^^^===s waists, corsets, stockings of all kinds, grocery commodities are slowly coming possible is related in WayMARRIAGE w'SSSmSS

STORES ISSUE as he must vacate the store. Be sure with market conditions but are more in normal conditions of international trade
Hours, 9-30 a-m. and be there early. This to your chance the nature of competition among whole- still rcmaining as one of th^y-products

for good bargains. salers of the war> and n WÜ1 dls“KKîar 1“^ as
' The tone of the sugar market is a soon as normal times again appear.”

strong one with a possibility of an ad
vance, attributed to the higher prices on

The Sugar Finance Committee The value of the Canadian fisheries
which has control of the Cuban crop output in 1920 has been estimated at
has advanced prices of raws to a basis $50,000,000. During the war, according 
of five cents c. and f., and has disposed to “The Dominion of Canada,” a study
of some 100,000 tons ; 65,000 tons being by the Bankers Trust Company of New
sold to American interests and 36,0u0 York, the total value of Canadian fish 

! tons to European and Canadian interests an(j g3h' products marketed reached $60,- 
with two houses and ! at f b. Cuba. Considerable sales 250,000 In a single year. That was in
three tenants, King St ; have also transpired of sugars outside igig, when the world’s demand for food

the control such as Porto Ricos at 6.02 was intensified by the war situation- 
nv ...rTTOM cents and full duty paying sugars such Canada was enabled to be of service in 
BY AULllurs. as San Domingos at 4% cents. the food crisis through possession,among

■ _____________ I am instructed to sell Com syrups and starches are reduced other things, of perhaps the most exten-
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOAT». public Auction at Chubb’s Comer in price, due to the lower cost of corn, s;ve fishing waters in the world. They

We have In stock some very fine uver- r &turdl morning the 26th inst, at but as containers and other costs outside are said to contain the principal food
coats, well made and tri““ed an“wS J 12 o’clock noon, that very valuable free-'of corn are still high, further reductions fisheries in greater abundance than the
inz at a low price from $20 up. W. J Dronertv No. 117-119 King street are not looked for. waters anywhere else. Incidentally, the
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready- t co^yng „f one self-contained Teas and coffees continue with a foremost lobster fishing industry in the
wear Clothing, 182 Union street. , ^ ^ Qne double tenement. This ; strong tone and advances in primary world is carried on along the whole of

nronertv is situate in one of the best markets are noted, especially on the the eastern coast of Canadiu
residential parts of the City and affords finer grades, for which Canadian ton- The eastern coast line and bays, Gulf
a splendid opportunity for investment, suraers show the preference. of St Lawrence and other ocean waters,
Possession will be given May 1st. For Shelled walnuts on spot continue In aggregating not less than 200,000 square 
further particulars, etc., apply to light supply and are holding at firm miles in area, comprise four-fifths of the

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. figures. Pecans are also strong at the I fishing grounds of the North Atlantic.
,-VRTtS xr INCHES. Solid tor, high figure. New crop Brazils in the jn 1907, according to the Bankers Trust

00 Market Sauare shell are offered at a lower price than; Company, $47,148,000 was invested in
last season. Cocoanut is ruling steady the Canadian fisheries. By 1817 the 
and unchanged. amount had increased to $60,221,000.

CLUB BAGS. Canned vegetables are
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch higher quotations In some quarters, while 

waterproof Club cannefi fruits are dull with a great deal 
Bags at private sale, j ot- jrregularity in prices and the same 
Cheap while they last.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street.

earlier than Intended. House-cleaning 
needs, paints and varnishes are in better 
demand than formerly.' jackscrews

GROCERY REPORTS

Opening of new Semi-ready 
Suit Models for Spring

EMMERSON FUELCO.
115 City Road.

ALL SIZES Ofr
WASSON’S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses, 
till 10.30 p-UL Hard CoalL WEBBER, Auctioneer.

28104-8-22 CANADA’S FISHERIES.
MATTRESS REPAIRING :
-rrss^TT.uissEs AND Very Valuable 
m Æ““â.r'pïïto Freehold Lot

rats SS", STS t

raws.

NOW IN STOCK.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR■"'I
lot 40x100 ft, M. or L., m

LIMITED
m u*a

'Phone Main 9W
1
PEast

■m iMEN’S CLOTHING %

Coal WoodA-A

0* We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.Wirm

mm
MONEY ORDERS Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

°T£ iSpresf Monel JWHEN
mail send a 

Order.

t A. E. WHELPLEY
^26-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main J227.
\:À

firm at slightlyPHOTOGRAPHIC COMMENT ON PROPOSED
CESto>theF mrTEDLirATES

condition is manifest on jams Buenos Aires, March 21.-La Epoca,
i and ,?^gh ™i “ the government organ, comments edi-

Primary markets. Evaporated apples . S ofi the propo3al of United States!
have a firmer tone and are snowing cpna6or Willis that Great Britain and |greater activity. Raisins are holding ™ of their debt to the!
firm and stocks are not large. KaiMns yn^e(^ gtates by ceding their island
at the coast are practically cleaned up 8e8siong the Antilles to that coun- 
and some buyers for American houses ^ ,
have been on the Canadian market, and . t^. propo6a] js carried to a finish, 

15,000 cases of raisins have been North American dominion in the An- 
re-shipped from Toronto stocks to Am- yyeg gea wj]} be absolute- 
erican points. operation be realized? For Mr. Willis,

is appears, the purchase of a country is! 
exactly the same thing as the purchase 
of a house ”

i "'Zm Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17
The Colwell Fuel Co„ Ud.

day or night.
wait, de-

new
PHOTOS TAKEN

£ re.9on.We I*»»*

8 J*
Currants are

Aclear,
Studio, 46 King Square, 1

}/ si
F. L POTTS,

\ Real Estate Broker.
^Appraiser and Auc- 

Jboneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult

PIANb MOVING %\I FOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W P Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. Phone 2208-21. 3—ft-1922NOW TAKING ORDERS 
and piano moving for 

May 1st. Place your order early Mov
ing' taken by contract or load by ex 
perienced men; also c™ 7 w Highest prices obtained for
trucking16 Heavy”trucking a specialty teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
with teams and motor trucks. Albert E- 96 Germain Street.

SffBE "81 P*“'k SW»- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

WE ARE 
for furniture some

W PRICES IN COAL-Will this iREDUCED
Schooner with 700 tons Egg and Chest- 

! nut now discharging. Will sell at $19
values and finer fabrics. ÆythlT

2293S—8—'if>

1
ï v

With prices greatly reduced—with better 
we make a dual display of Semi-ready Suits ready to try on and with

•your choice of either way-Z>0 NEW LIMBS FOR SOLDIERS-
Albany, N. Y., March 21—Artificial Semi-ready Suitings to custom measur 

limbs sliimld be provided at least every
three years by the state to members of gefi-ready Suits in all sizes 
the militia who have lost a leg while in types of physique—
man6JoVs1eph0A.tV. McKee believes. He English Worsteds-Scotch, English^ and Suitings «* «M ^ty^^dds T select 

lias placed before the legislature for its Canadlan Tweeds—Botany wool Serges, patterns and d J 
consideration a bill carrying an appro- guaranteed fast dye. 
priation of $5,000, so that the artificial 

; limbs can be given to disabled men.

OFFERS COW TO HARDING.
Washington, March 21.—A cow has 

been offered President Harding by an 
Illinois man who in a letter received at new 
the White House said it was his hobby 
“to raise very good Jersey cows and to 

j place them where they will be most ap- 
precited. During the Taft regime,
'‘Panline,” prize Guernsey, furnished 
milk for the White House table.

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, Ç. 
A Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

3—1—1982
Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 

aEw amai Tweeds of all 
[73 kinds, Checks, Prints, 
ELKV Beaverteen. Private sale 
‘‘Wjffi at 96 Germain street.

Come for bargains.
F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St.

MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
for May first. General 

Phone
to #flt all If you prefer your Suit made to custom Maln 4662. 

measure—we show cloth samples.
1TANOSA"“s-ï, -j-
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

TV

If You Are toPIANO MOVING. ORDEtlS TAKEN PIforNMay Fi-t. J- A. Springer^ 
2249-21, 3-2-192J

from.
in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 

honestly what to do.

r Semi-ready Tailored Suits, for A perfect fit guaranteed; and delivery on
SafTataf $40—each garment with the label day promised.

In the pocket.
Notice to Mariners

“Bargains in Blue”—see °ur British Serge Notice is hereby given that the light
111“rt

Mo. 21001—a fourteen-ounce serge for WiU be relighted at first opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department, 

23087-8-88

youIn the Estate of Bridget Agnes Gerow. 
Take notice that all debts in the above 
Estate are to be paid forthwith to the 
undersigned and all claims against the 
Estate are required to be filed with the 
undersigned on or before Tuesday the 
22nd inst.

Dated the City of Saint John this 19th 
day of March, A.D., 1920.

JOHN A. BARRY, Proctor.
28038—8—23

PLUMBING REMEMBER we have over twenty 
experience and we are fullyyears 

qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Phone M. 1838-31.R. M. 

Heating. 32920—4—19
$55.George T. Creary

87 Charlotte St.
Gordon w. noble plumber

ûiHtfnd Heater; Jobbing given personal at- 
tention, Telephone »100-81, 154 Water
loo street

No. 27001a—sixteen-ounce Serge for $80. 
Custom Tailored to Special Order.
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1 DIED ON TRAIN ON WAY
HOME FROM P. E. ISL

j Montreal, March 21—Florence Fill Ha- 
! ker of Chicago, who had been visiting an 
j aunt in Albany, P. E. I., died on the 
| train on her way home. A coroner’s jury 
here returned a verdict of natural causes. 
She had recently been operated on for 
appendicitis.

"‘"lïtZ1"" FITZRANOOLPHFMt » FROM I MIS DREADED
HERE WILL BE Whooping Cough CASE TAKEN UP YORK IS 10 BEj !

FOB NIGHT TO COME | Wliooping Cough, although specially) 
j B disease of childhood, Is by no mean»! 
confined to that period, but may occur: !

| at any time of life. It is one of the most:
: dangerous diseases of infancy, and year
ly causes more deaths than scarlet feverj 

ful headache, and was so dizzy I could typhoid or diphtheria, and is more comJ J
hardly get up without falling. I fell mon In female than male children. 1 ,
draggy and womout all through the day, Whooping Cough starts with sneezing, Notl-Support OI Children IS 
md I just dreaded to see night come, for watering of the eyes, irritation of the ! 
it was always one restless, sleepless night throat, feverishness and cough, 
after another with me. j Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 1»

“l saw a statement from a man who highly recommended by mothers every- !
had gotten relief from troubles like mine where for the relief of this trouble as it
by taking Tanlac, and that’s what start- helps to clear the clogged-up air pas-

“I’ra certainly glad Tanlac came my me on the medicine. My appetite sages of the mucous and phlegm that
way, for it has proved to be the very picked right up and I began to sleep has collected, and in this way bring on

T Hector Ledoux. >ine* and since taking six bottles I feel the “whoop” which brings the so-much-raedicine I needed, said Hector Ledoux, ^ ^ ^ t ^ my ,.fe | have WOghMof relief and heals and soothe.
of 203A St. Martin St., Montreal. gained twelve pounds in weight, and the lungs.

“Before I got Tanlac I never knew gpi as flne a3 a two-year-old. Tanlac; Mrs. J. M. Rouse, Imperial (Sask.), 
what it was to eat a good meal without as certainly done the work for me, and writes :—“After the ‘flu,’ last fall, my 
having dreadful pains in the pit of my 1 don’t believe there’s anything that can four children took whooping cough and 

Dying crippled on the rocks of the stomach afterwards. My heart palpi- equal the medicine.” 1 one of them developed bronchitis. After
Wova Scotia coast, the steamer City of tate(j an(j skipped beats, my liver was Tanlac is sold by F. W. Munro, and using two or three bottles of Dr. Wood’s .
Colombo, which left this port yesterday bad] out of ordeT and I was worried a the Ross Drug Co.; L. C AUingham, Norway Pine Syrup they were greatly „ , , tvanaoun cress.)
morning for New York and Philadelphia^ ^^ole ]0t with constipation. I gener- Campobello, N. B.; T. H* Wilson, Fair- relieved of their nasty coughs. It is an Fredericton, N. B., March -1 In the
en route to India, will. In the opinion of woke up every morning with a fear-, ville, N. B.—(Advt.) especially good remedy for children, and police court today before Judge Limerick
,n/" wt]o "*urn.ed 'rom ll?e. **"e| — ' ------------------- ■■ - ---- jb so nice they take It rAdily, and askja non-support case which is a sequel of
of the disaster, be n to a oss. A P | lor more.” the Fitz-Randolph divorce case was com-
ent she Is iying slde-on to the shore jni | AI# |-1|P| AI" H AHT nPA H O Af Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 83c. ' menced. Charles Fitz-Randolph, newSsfsHHLSr BLACK END OF BABE DEAD, ME attsuns^™ Dighy Out in very shallow water. BSi-i IVSI1 w. , Toronto. Ont. vide support for his children under six-

EWâEïï WEEK IN IRELAND LACE AROUND NECK; 0,^^" mmML* — — ST. I0HN GIRL NAMED ” * m ip^pl
Fat,iiti=s ^M,ny. _ _ Al ùAliU rUlm

ml S’.XiiTj -------------- Body of Link One Found in _________ XÜ™'"VÏÏ hi"'." £
but exnected to! Dublin, March 21-A “black week- t L , . , a teamster in the lumber woods.

leave soon as she eouid be of no assist- end” has just been experienced by the McAdam Hotel That the faciUties for handling immi- Suggestions were made that M. G.
leave soon, as sue couiu ue m no . ’ ,. grants at Sand Point can compare favor- T , -, „ , t>- r n Reiter
'VT-,™* gOTernT^ 8tf.m7 crown ,orces ,n Ireland‘ “ccordin* to -------------- ably with any in the world was a state- who were rounsel whenthe divorœcase
•hortiv*before daylight" this ^mo^lng offlclal repOTtS' EleVen tbe Margaret Loflff Too Ill tO Be mentmade tb*5 by » Pas““8er was being heard, should be subpoenaed
with1 ab^t^half^he crew, which she government forces were killed and eleven Margaret i-,Ong 1 OO 111 to XiC arriving on the C. P. O. S finer Mehta. a.s witnesses inronnection with an agree-
. a j Th** utrlcTren steamer was *n various ambushes, while it ATovcd Blit DcSDRtcll SftVS • sal<^ ke ^ad traveled extensively and mejj^ that is said to have been offered
Ir ^îr^t^ded^harh^Di^en^ * believed that thirteen of their assail- 1V1°Ve(1 *Ul ^eSPatCn was surprised at the efficiency of those whcreby Mr8. Fits-Randolph was to have
rouldTbl pUWv h The sea ^s as ants were killed and ten wounded. She Will Be Placed Under ln ( of, T1* w.ork “ 1“ the been given $100 a month, the two child-
smooth as glass and this fact was in The reports do not take into account splendid buildings in use. The large ren un(jer sixteen years of age were to
favor of the unfortnute shin. D^ubt isolated murders and outrages, which Arrest Later. baffgage room, he said, was one of the be turned over to the father to support
„„„ M tn whether It would be are continually reported._ . „ • best of its kind he ever saw; the rest ^ educate and have the privilege of
nossiW to pull her off the rocks, and ln Dublin, March 21—Official reports of - rooms, the ward for mothers and their seeing the other children twice a year
the event of this being done it was attacks on the police yesterday in various Frederictoo> N. B„ March 21-The «ttk children all wonderful innovations Tt : said this agreement was never corn- 
thought that she would sink Instantly parts of Ireland include tliefollowingi body „f an infant child with a shoelace that could be appreciate! only by a pitted.
because of the lâree holes In her hot- Fakarragh, county DonegaJ, one tishtly- tied about its little neck was person wbo has arrived after a passage , Judge Limerick told R. B. Hanson, K. 
tom. There was a mild southwest wind policeman shot dead. In Greenmore, foun^ jn a bathroom at the C. P. R* a on sea. C, appearing for the defence, after he
blow!"" this moreio- n-d w-s tnkir- no county Louth, one policeman wounded, Hotel at McAdam yesterday morning. Untd the new baggage shed was erect- bad applied for a dismissal of the case,
immediate harm. Much of the cargo on a® was a civilian accompanying him. sjierjff John B. Hawthrone and Dr. B. by the C. P. R. last year all of the that he was not proceeding under the
hoard i« hesvr ns —n 'n- lo Rochestown, county Y°rk, two police- h. Dougan, coroner, went there an in- baggage arriving on the large passenger recent amendments to the law and then
erv and cement, which will be difficult men wounded. In Mullmahone, county quest wns i,eld. The verdict was that j liners was placed in No. 3 shed and the case was adjourned Until tomorrow 
to move So long as the wind remains Tipperary, one policeman shot dead. it wns „ c,se of infanticide, and that the sorted out preparatory to being checked morning_
In a favorable quarter there Is no danger Cork, March 21—A police patrol, con- rfdld come to its death at the hands up and put in cars. Now it is trans, 
of her b ren kin? up though she la ln \ siatJnK of a sergeant and seven con- of VJiss MaJ.garet Long, of St. John, who ported on electric motors to the new 
verv precarious position. stables was attacked by a band of armed was declared the mother. Miss Long, building where it Is sorted and ready

. men near Passage West, county Cork, wbo is ebout 21 or 22 years old, is now for the passengers when they have
Some of Crew Here. last night. Two constables were wound- )n sucb a condition at McAdam that she passed the immigration inspection. The

The dominion government steamer ed and sent to a hospital. The casual- i cannot i,e moved from the hotel but buildings are so constructed that from
Aberdeen returned to port this morning ties of the attacking party are unknown. when she can ,be moved she will be the time of leaving the. steamers until
from the scene of the wreck. The Ab-j Belfast, March 21—Serious faction | .brought to the victoria Hospital here they board their special trains ail passen-
erdeea brought forty-one members of fighting took place here yesterday in ,nd wll, be pla<.ed ,mder arrest . gers are under cover,
the crew—twenty-five Lascars and six-, york street, which last August was the The evidence heard by the jury showed The C. P. R. established a record 
teen Chinese, with their lots, as well as scene of fierce rioting. There was much tilat the ftnding of the body at the head Saturday. At 1.60 o’clock p.m. the first 
some of the junior officers. The party revolver firing and two men were ser- of the bath tub in the bathroom had truck full of
left the stricken steamer about mid- ; iou,ly wounded. Similar disturbances been ported to Miss Grant, manager and at 5.80
night last night and at that time tugs here and at Londonderry on Saturday Qf tbe hotel, and she had called a doctor, packages had been sorted out, inspected 
were standing by. The qpimon was ex-1 night were stopped only by the inter- who found that Miss Long had given and checked to their destination. In 
pressed that she would be a totsl loss. ; vention of the curfew. birth to the child, and, it was said, she addition to the quick despatch of the
The officers were sent W the Cotton United States. had admitted tying the shoestring about baggage five special trains left Sand
House and the crew to the detention , ,, . its neck. W. H. Noyes, track foreman, Point during that period, three going
barracks on the West Side. New York March 21—A demand that for the c lP R. at McAdam was fore- through to Quebec, Ontario and western

The steamer left this port yesterday the United States recognize the “Irish ma„ of the Jury. . pointe and the transfer traimf going as
morning, bound for New York and Phil- Republic” and a protest against occupa- Migs ^ came from SL John to far as Fairville.
adelp! ia in charge of Pilot b. W. lie- tion of Ireland by British troops, were jjcAdam about a week ago and sought
Kelvie. She left about eight o clock with embodied in a resolution adopted here a position at the hotel, where she was
general cargo, much of it destined ulti- last night at an Irish mass meeting. givpn empi0yment
mately far Last India, by way of Phila- Copies were sent to President Harding sheriff Hawthrone returned to Freder- 
delphia. The pilot took the steamer out and other Washington officials. The re- , , thi afternoon 
to the usual place and gave the captain solution declared that eighty per cent 
his course, leaving him about nine at the people of the United States de
o’clock. About four o’clock yesterday af- sired recognition of the Irish republic, 
ternoon S. O. S. calls were received from 
the captain giving his position as being 
on Grand Man an Island, and saying he 
was in a bad way. The range finding 
stations disagreed with the captain’s 
version of his position and he was located 
below Digby Gut J. C. Chesley de
spatched tue government steamer to her 
assistance and representatives of J. T.
Knight tc Co., local agents for the dis
tress jd steamer, sent the tugs Murray 
Stewart and Gopher to her aid. The 
City of Colombo is a ship of 3J108 ton* 
register, the property of Kllerman Buck- 
nell Steamship Co. of London. She is 
commanded by Captain Robertson and 
carried a crew of seventy men besides 
her officers.

Halifax, N. S, March 21—Dr. Craig, 
the provincial Red Cross commissioner, 

in touch this morning with the ofll- 
of the City of Colombo. They re

port all well and that the vessel will 
likely be refloated.

Yarmouth, N. S., March 21—The 
steamer Wanda, Captain Flood, left here 
this morning to go to the assistance of 
the City of Colombo.

IN FREDERICTON SUPERANNUATEDTOTAL WRECK <s>
Fredericton, N. B., March 21—Hon. 

William Wilson, judge of the county 
courts of York, Sunburv and Queens 
counties, has received official notification 
of his retirement under superannuation 
allowance.

' R. Slipp is named as possible suc
cessor.

--------- I Ledoux Would Lie Awake
Ashore on N» S, Coast Near For Hours Unable to Sleep

—Eats, Sleeps and Feels 
Fine Since Taking Tanlac,

AllegedDigby Gut I

•>: •v'-.’ -.'-i J
XMrs. Fitzrandolph Says She 

Receives $50 a Month From 
Mother and Her Son Has 
Been Teamster in Lumber 
Woods.

Three of City of Colomba’s 
Holds Filled With Water— 
She Lies Side On to Shore 
and Bottom is Staved In.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Jane D. Crews 

was held this afternoon from Trinity 
church. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong and interment 
was in Fern hill.

Our Portrait '■ of Mre. IV!. MAOBr •• 
97 BretteH Lane, 8tou-bridge, England 
who write» <—

You need not 
endure the pains of

“ For 8 years I suffered with a terrible 
wound stretching from the abdomen tc 
the right hip ; during that time 1 trier 
doctors' and patent medicines innumer
able, but without success. At length 
I was persuaded to try * Clarke's Blood 
Mixture, and after taking the first 
bottle began to see an improvement, 
which has continued, with the result 
that my wound is healed and I now 
have no pain. I am writing this testi
mony so that other sufferers like myself 
may have the benefit of your marvellous 
medicine* In a further recent letter, 
nearly two years later, Mrs. Mace 
writes : I am happy to say that there

laint

Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago— \
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed to contain no habit-
forming drug, and to be absolutely harm
less to the heart, Itidneys or other organs. 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggists, 
$1.00 per box. Trial free at our agencies, 
er write Templetons, 142 KingW.Toronte 

Wasson’s Drug Mores,
19 Sydney Street and 711 Main Street. 
In Woodstock by Atherton & McAfee, i

1

has been no recurrence of my comp 
and consider my case a very satisfaactory
cure.”

Sufferers'G7a™dButLes,swAXT
Eczema. Boil». Pimples, Eruptions. Rheumatism 
Gout, should realise that lotions and ointment i 
aan but give temporary 
lomplete and lasting benefit, the blood must tx 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matte 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke’s Bio 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and exp 
the imparities, that is wh’, so many remarkab,, 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to taki 
»nd free from injurious ingredients.

. Ulcers 
EUT*

relief—to be sure oi

!

Of all Dealers—see that you get

Clarke’s Blood Mixtv

CORNS »• Everybody'. Blood Purifier.'

ABLE TO DO 
HER WDn

Lift Off with Fingers
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived March 21.

Stmr. Octa.no from Norfolk, Va. 
Stmr. Canadian Pioneer, from India. 
Stmr Canadian Trapper, from Halifax. 

Cleared March 21.
Coastwise—Stmr. Connors Bros. 64 

Waroock, for Chance Harbor, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Hong Kong, March 17—Ard, str Em

press of Japan, Vancouver.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Genoa, March 18—Ard, stmr Ferdin

and» Paladano, New York.

After Long Suffering Mrs. 
Peasey Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound

Toronto, Ont.—“I suffered with 
irregular menstruation, was weak and 

run down, could 
not eat and had 
headaches. The 
worst symptoms 
were dragging 
down pains, so bad 
I sometimes 
thought I would 
go crazy and I 
seemed to be 
smothering. I was 
in this condition 
for two or three

_____ _____________ years and could
not seem to work. I tried all kinds 
of medicines and had been treated by 
physicians but received no benefit. I 
found one of your booklets and frit 
inclined to try Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. I received the 
best results from it and now I keep 
house and go out to work and am like 
a new woman. I h .ve recommended 
your Vegetable Compound to my 
friends and if these facts will help 
some poor woman use them as you 
please. —Mrs. J. F. Peasey, 387 lung 
St., Toronto, Ontario.

If you are one of these women do 
not suffer for four or five years as 
Mrs. Peasey did, but profit by her 
experience and be restored to health.

baggag
o’clock

e reached the shed 
more then 2,000 Aurni"

VIMARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Pioneer arrived 

in port this morning from India and the 
Far East. She is lying in the stream at 
present, but will dock at the Pettingill 
wharf. This steamer left Montreal last 
September and has visited Aden, India, 
Sumatra, and the Dutch East Indies in 
the course of her six months ’trip.

The steamer Canadian Trapper arrived 
in port this morning from Halifax at 
9.15 and docked at Long Wharf, west 
side.

LOCAL NEWS (C, j(o

'
■w .SCHOONER FROM

NEWFOUNDLAND___ The half-monthly payment of
ABANDONED AND SET AFIRE was made at city n

St. John’s, Nfld., March 21. — The amounts paid to the various departments
’ws: —Officials. *2.222.86 ; fire

CITY PAY DAY Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching com, Instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every bard com, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Doesn’t hurt a bill

TheON SAD ERRAND.
Rev. George Coffin, C. SS. R., of St

later that she was not expected to live Triumph, according to a wireless mes-
The steamer Canadian Miller, from 

Liverpool is due here tomorrow morning 
with general cargo.

The steamer Manchester Mariner is 
due here from Manchester with general 

Furness Withy & Co. are the

A^host^f^friend^will^exte^dJth^r^KaimU S. Harris?LteU G™d°CÏAS' ££7CZ‘

felt sympathy an hope t at wi with"4,900 quintals of codfish. secretary.
“DANDERINE”

cargo, 
local agents.

The steamer Manchester Importer Is 
due here this week from Virginia to load 
for Manchester. Furness Withy & Co. 
are the local agents.

TfiC steamer Northwestern Miller is 
due here this week for London with 
general cargo, 
are the local agents.

The steamer Oceano, which was delay
ed in leaving Norfolk, arrived off the 
island last night snd docked this morn
ing. J. T. Knight & Co. are the local 
agents.

The Belgian steamer F.hrenfeld sailed 
from Norfolk on Saturday for this port 
to load grain for Antwerp. Nagle & 
Wigmore are the local agents.

The schooner Whitebelle has sailed 
from Norfolk for here with a cargo of 
coal. Nagle & Wigmore are the local 
agents.

reach his mother before all is over.

Girls! Save Your Hairl 
Make It Abundant 1

FOR THE ORPHANS.
The collection in the Cathedral ln aid 

of the orphans on SL Patrick’s day 
amounted to $824. The collection in SL 
John the Baptist church, Lower Cove, 
totalled $136. Furness Withy & Co.

MOTHER!was
cere SURPRISE PARTY 

A surprise party was tendered Mrs. 
H. Jacobson at ner home, 78 High street, 
last evening, when many of her friends 
gathered to congratulate her _~n her re
covery after à lengthy illness and as a 
token of their pleasure presented to her 
a silver dish. After the serving of re
freshments those present enjoyed music 
and dancing.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

PERSONAL
Miss Alice Hickman of Dorchester, N. 

B-, who lias been visiting in the city the 
guest of Miss Katherine Skelton, King 
street east, returned today to her home.

Mrs. lidgar L. Vincent, 28 Harrison 
street, who has been visiting her motner, 
Mrs. A. C. Whitehead, York county, re
turned to her home on Saturday.

W. M. Ryan is confined to his home, 
16 Richmond street, on account of ill
ness.

George B. Jones, M. L. A., of Apoha- 
qui, is in the city today en route to Fred
ericton to attend the provincial legisla
ture.

a
41EPIDEMIC HOSPITAL.

A committee of the board of the 
General Public Hospital which has un
der consideration some proposed changes 
at the Epidemic Hospital, met during 
the week-end and discussed the matter. 
It is expected that a report will be pre
sented to the board in the near future.

ROTARY CLUB
Dr. W. E. Rowley gave a very in

structive and impressive talk on the hos
pital before the Rotary Club today. 
J. King Kelley was in the chair and Dr. 
Heddon, Miss Mitchell and Miss Scott 
of the hospital staff, were among the 
guests. The attendance of members was 

‘very large.

9
I Xv

'V
/

St. Johns, Nfld., March 21—The tug 
Stadium on its way to this port, from 
SL John, N. B., where she was pur
chased by F. H. Ellis, went ashore at
lMtlcwldlRf’to a’CireRmrlTh, ertw 69V' l'our l,s,r - °" '" w lustn
i-M ..... st 3.”“

hair seems to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
strong, beautiful hair.

—• A 35-cent bottle of delightful “Dan,
derine" freshens your sculp, checks dan

se druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
If ing hair that youthful brightness and 

abundant thickness—All druggists !

Friends of Miss Annie Cochrane, mat- / 
of the Y. W. C. A. home, Kingroil

street, who has been ill in the General 
Public Hospital for several weeks . ith 
la grippe, will lie pleased to hear that 
she is rapidly recovering.

Miss Mary McGuire, R. N., has left 
for Montreal, Ottawa and other points 
on a visit to relatives.

Miss Harriet Vanwart of Fredericton 
is the guest of Mrs. Hartt, 247 City Line, 
West St. John.

Moncton
Stone has returned from Edmundston, 
after spending three weeks with her 
friend. Miss Norma Pyne. Miss Pyne 
left Thursday for Chicago, where site 
will remain with relatives during the

:W4>- ' X
Vnv x

Immediately after a “Danderine” mas-GALL STONES IS IMPROVING.
Friends of Mrs. John Landry, who is 

in the St. John Infirmary as a result of 
injuries received in Brussels street a 
few days ago when an iron railing fell 
on her, will be pleased to hear that she 
is improving. Tv extent of her in-1 
juries is not known but an X-ray was 
taken this afternoon.

Accept “California” Syrup of Fir- 
only—look for the name California oi 
the package, then you are sure you 

is having the best and most harm
Loss of four lives and $1,000,000 in 

grain is reported in an explosion in the 
Armour grain elevator in Chicago.

" MAR LA IT’S SPECIFIC1*
child
less physic for the little stomach, Hvei 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle 
You must say “California.”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B.
SL John, N. B.

MabelTranscript:—Miss

HEADACHE
BANDS a bliss

INAHVE
PÜRTRAfT AND

Hr HERBS

One response.
The mayor received this morning a 

$10 bill attached to the following letter:
I enclose $10 for the soup kitchen fund. 

There is plenty of money in St. John 
to relieve the distress until times are 
better, if those who have it will but 
heed the call of our common humanity.

A HELPER.
The mayor said that this was the 

first response to His appeal made on Sat
urday for this purpose.

METHODIST MINISTERS.
At this morning’s 

Methodist ministère there was a lengthy 
discussion on methods of church work 
and the position and importance of men 
in the church, 
gramme was amended and developed and 
other routine business transacted. Rev. 
Neil MeLauchlan was in the chair and 
other ministers present 
Messrs. J. B. Gough, H. B. Clarke, H. A. 
Goodwin and E. i. Styles.

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - 
Ross Drug Co. ------

r

Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

summer.
Fredericton Mail:—Miss Jessie Den

nison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Dennison of Marysville, who has been j 
assistant city clerk for some time, will 
complete her service in that oiftee on 1 
Thursday next. Miss Denison will be 
married in the Marysville Methodist 
Church on the 30th.

vs— Quicklq 
discarded 
=Ti after

J. W. MARLATT » CO., £11 Cerrard Si. E., Toronto, Ont,

t By the < 
simple " 
use of

ZLOWZOO.BL

"gUS

BRAVLEY'S

STOMAGHml LIVER PILLS
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr. ■ 6' 
Lewis, I

i sm§ Why suffer from RHEUMATISM, why 
be CONSTIPATED, why permit your 
KIDNEYS and LIVER to remind you 
constantly of their unhealthy condition when 
BLISS NATIVE HERBS TABLETS 
yov. from pain, tone up the system, and 
ward off disease? . George Stanek, Bayonne, 
N. J., writes: "We are using these tab^ 
lets in my family all the time. Previous 
to this we were all going to the doctor, 
but his medicine did not seem to help, 
and we di,d not get relief until we began to 
take the tablets.” MONEY-BACK GUAR. 
ANTEE in each bo*. At all Drug Store»,s
200 doses $1.00. Small site 50c. 

ALONZO O. BLISS OO., 
MONTREAL.

d have seen 
eyesight 
strength
ened 60% 
in a week’s 
t i m e i n
many instances, and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching, 
burning, work-etrained, watery eyes. 
Read the doctor's full statement soon 
to appear hi this paper. Bon-Opto it 
sold and recommended everywhere by 
Druggists.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, March 21—Sterling cx- « 

change today. Demand 891 5-8. Cables f 
8923-8. Canadian dollars 12.1-8 per cent 
discount.

i

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

meeting of the free

HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION”II
The conference pro-Italy’s rèdeemt'd territories yesterday 

celebrated their formal annexation with 
great enthusiasm. Price 25 Cents

l. ST. JOHN 
•N.B.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd were Rev.Tbe Want

Ad Way
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cATucU
CREOPHOS
TONICâHbBUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
C OLDS AND PERSISTENT COUGH S

SOLD O/VLY' AT
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M NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

J| GRAND OPENING TONIGHT 8.15BIG CHAMPIONSHIP 
WRESTLING MATCH MAR. 21-22UNIQUE MON

TUE.IMPERIALMat. 2-3.30—10c.-16c. 
Eve, 7-8. 30-1SC- ^5o.

NO ADVANCE

3 DAYS ONLY 
Mon.—T ues.—Wed.

v

lJ F. SruART-WityT B'f (
T New Musical Comedy m

%

The Story of a Girl Who Sought Solitude and Found Excitement and Love Instead. *31
■ y/.

“Mae Marsh”
Ttie Little “Fraid” Lady

:*>L. ■ 1

IN-OWLING.
Games Saturday Night.

Wellington league—J. & A. McMil- 
n, 4 points ; Schofield Paper Co., 0. 
Industrial league—Stetson, Cutler Co., 
points; T. S. Simms, 1.
Commercial League—Maritime Nail 
>., 8 points; Smith brokerage, 1. 
Second Game—Maritime Nail Co., 4 
ants; Vassie & Co., 0*
MeAvity League—Team No. 2, 4
ants; Team No. 1, 0.

7/k vl •
ÇPlGÜl ____________

etAUTi |
v ûoti6Eou5 Costumes

I
;<■

l-ws:New League Record. <1L;

PRICES: Eve.,Orch.$1.50—Few at $2.00 | si.5Bol»i°oo. .raT. 'i*. C. I. League—Robins, 4 points ; 
giriVo- In this match Noel Jenkins 
led, 329, n new record for the season. 
ie previous high score for the season 
is 825. Jenkins also shares the Y. M.
L alley record for a single string with 

Smith of Amherst, both having

Unreserved Matinee Tomorrow-50c. to $1.50
///Js'/Æf

ML■
mes 
lied 158.

MEMlMTSS-
* ' wnlSuomc earn»

Match Game.
In a match game on the armory nl- 
rS Saturday afternoon a ten in cora-

I™ ’«f fifto oins, they lost out by two a noted American heavyweight star, who 
ap of fifty pms, they lost out oy ^ 6eeking the Italian heavyweight title,

will meet Champion Orest Vadelfl, hold- , 
er of the King of Italy belt. Both men 
weigh 195 pounds.

. , . _ „ The match will start at nine o’clock
"he U. N. B. hockey team 6P™"8 a and will be to a finish, best two out of 
prise Saturday^ by ^dcfcating^ Mary^- thtee f#Ug Jack o’Hearn of Montreal

A super Special which <z:ves you a gripping and convincing portrayal in a picture note
worthy for its strong theme and diversity of locale.

COMEDY-CLASSIC—A TWO-REEL LAUGH PRODUCER■ins.
IOCKEY.

COMING THURSDAY

“THE SOUL OF YOUTH”
i ADDED ATTRACTION

BOY-SCOUTS PICTURE
U. N. B. Defeats Marysville.

e by a score 
■a played sensationally.

will also meet W. Georgiff, Bulgarian 
. middleweight, in a finish bout Tickets 
150c., 75c., and $1. Ringside $1.50.Senators', Defeat Tigers. NORMA TALMADGE In

rigary, March 21—The Ottawa Sen-
m'nioiis^defeated'the"'Tigers, Alberta July 29. Other bidders for the regatta 

a to o on Saturday, in an was New York, Peoria, Ills., Worcester, 
vT’Jme ’ Mass., and Grand Rapids, Mich. Buf-

on ga . fR]0 was selected unanimously after New
Westmourit the Champions. York had withdrawn,

mtreal, March 81—Bringing to a 
the scheduled season of the Mon- 

Intermediate "Hockey League, 
ount won the championship on 
v by defeating Victoria by 4 to

“The Woman Gives”
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

BILLIARDS.
Newman Defeats Reece# Bristol R. 4, Northampton 2; Crystal P. 

London, March 20—Newman defeated l, Swindon Town 1; Cirimsby Tl, ew- 
Heece by 5,296 In a match of 16,000 up port C. 1; Luton T 1; PlfmouthA. 1, 
and won the professional billiards cham- Norwich Gty 2, B°r'LsT1.ou*h 2’ ^ ding
— on S...*, ‘X.rs U
FOOTBALL. „er t. 0i Swansea T. 2, Exeter City 2.

-on> N. B, March 21—The Britbh Gam“* Game.
losing stakes on the Frederic- (Canadian Press DespatcfO

X Park Association's pro- Lond()n March 19—Results of Eng- London, March 19—Scottish League; 
amess races during the ex- ’ played today Celtic 8, Hearts 2; Dumbarton 0. Third
ntember vrill each be worth I Lanark 1; Hamilton A. 0; Albion R. 0;

will bring the total offering . division—Arsenal 1, Burnley 1; Hiberinians 0, Clyde 1; Kilmarnock 5,
by the local association this Blackburn r. a, Newcastle U. 8; Bolton Dundee 0; Partlck T. 0, Motherwell ; 

to more than $10,000. It was also ... „ gbege]d v. 2; Bradford C. 1, Queens Park 0, Aberdeen 0; Raith R. 8,
;d to give three days’ racing at the Manchester U. 1; Derby County 1, Brad- Adrionians 1; Rangers 1, Clydebank 0; 

Maine and New Brunswick (ord Q. Huddersfield T. 1, Aston V. 0; St. Mirren 1, Ayr United 4.
Middlesborough 0, Liverpool 1; Sunder- England 18, Scotland 0.
land 1, Chelsea 0; West Brom 0, Oldham March ,9_England defeated

iSecond division-Birmingham 0, Bris- Scotland by 18 to 0 in the Rugby Uniob

litis gross offering of stakes and purses jurv 0 Leicester City 0; Port Vale 0; field », Leeds 2, York 5;, Vf d 5, 
,is year will be between $60,000 and No£s bounty 4, Hull City 1; Stoke 1, Halifax 0; Swmton 6. Barrow 2 Old 
w - Stockport County 0; West Ham U. * banBmukhton^^ De^sbury^ 4;’

3ASKETBALL, ® Th’ J division-Brentford 1, -Watford Bradford 4 Hull 6, Bromley 8. Batley
and H. 1, Gillingham 0; 8; Hunslet T, St Helens 6.

■RF.
Fredericton Races.

rummer
jt meeting here on July 19, 20 and

TOY LING FOO & CO.
In the 1921 Review of Oriental mystery and nrtglc.The “curtain raiser* for the new clr- 

(t will be staged here on July 1, when 
ere will be three or possibly four 
•ents. ,
The Maine and New Brunswick dr-

MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overall* and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

McCORMICK and REGAY 
In a high class vocal and 

dancing offering.

GRANT and WALLACE
Versatile entertainers with 
music and clever gymnastics

Miilhnlland ^‘"sSrS^Uj1™ 7
iYllllllVlialUl 7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St) MINDBLL KINGSTON and GEO. BBNBR 

In a Snappy Comedy Skit of MeritIntermediate League. 0; Brighton
In the Intermediate League Saturday 

night the Y. M. C. 1. boys defeated the 
Y. M. C. A. by a score of 18 to 17. The 
result makes the Y. M. C. A. and High 
School tie for first place.

The St. David’s boys defeated the 
Business boys by a score of 87 to 5.

The Y. M. C. I. girls defeated the 
Y" M. C. A. girls by a score of 18 to 2.

The Y. W. C. A. girls defeated Falr- 
•vllle girls by a score of 5 to 1.
[TRAP SHOOTING.

Successful Meet Saturday.
The St. John Trap Shooting Associ

ation held a successful meet at their 
traps, Glen Falls, Saturday afternoon. 
W. Andrews turned in the best card, 
sreaking forty-four out of fifty.

ATHLETIC,
Cambridge and Oxford Tie.

Cambridge and Oxford universities 
'broke even In their annual dual track 
meet Saturday. Each club won five 
firsts. The former won the 100 yards 
dash, high jump, quarter mile, one mile, 
and half mile. Oxford won the sixteen 
jound hammer throw, 120 hurdles, pul
ing the weight, three mile run and 
■inning broad jump,
TIE RING. ■

Serial Drama 
Interesting Episode ofBRITT and MACE

In comedy singing, chat 
and dancing.

£
BRIDE 13

VI
r

MACDONALDS
CUT BRI ER

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
4 DAYS

| Starting Wednesday 23rd|

“BRIER” has become 
ion. Smoked by the 

, on the

y THE MOST ASTOUNDING! 
AMAZING! FASCINATING 

AND EXTRAORDINARY 
PICTURE EVER FILMED

V
a Canadian i

who, made history. In the bush 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 

Macdonald’s has always been recognized

Boxers Suspended.
New York, March 20—The New York 
ate boxing commission announces the 

# ispension of William Sanders, a
;r, and Nettie McCallum, Frankie 
leming and Tony Sheno, boxers.

men

1QUATIC IAmateur Championships.

cities— 
as the smokes-

New York, March 21—The U. S. am- 
teur rowing championship regatta was 
warded on Saturday night to the Row- 
,z flub of Buffalo, to be held July 29 
nd 80. It was decided to hold the an- 
uni convention of the National Ass Da
tion of Amateur Oarsmen there on Mars<fl MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER”—the same tobacco

but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

sîI

■j
There’s nothing that 

will smooth a ragged 

set of nerves and bring 

back your “Pep” like a 

dish of

^crfaccc 'ivit/l a *Aea/U SENSATIONAL PICTURE OP 
THE DANGERS, THRILLS 2-^ 
AND EXCITEMENT ef 
OF NEWSPAPER.LIFE TV

mi* <q O and4
1w.

W'

,T ITillPURITY 
ICE CREAM

U 1Mb m 3$saTin %.lb k 1

‘The Cream of Quality’ PMmr&Êdmi ARIOTOF

ROMANCEfor:

Æmz ipil % s

mill AHDiiîEEl

IJ REALISM.mPURITY
ICE CR|AM CO.

n
¥M i i i

53 ; A'FIRST NATIONAL* L ATTRACTION
:% =i•m

sv mLIMITED
‘The Cream of Quality"

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. B.
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!1 *THE TEXAN*

LLIAM FOX PftOOUCriOl

>

A Rolling, Rolliddng Drama of 
the West that keeps you Laughing. 
Thrilling or Choking Back a Sob 
every Split Second.

TOM MIX
I

-IN-

THE
TEXANQUEEN SQ. THEATRE

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

GEORGE WALSH
In a Drama of Love and Mystery

“NUMBER 17”
From Louis Tracy’s Novel

“ELMO THE FEARLESS”
Only One Show Tuesday Night.

TUE.MON. PALACE

/
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THE VEILED MYSTERY

WHAT WAS 
THE LITTLE 

“FRAID” 
LADY

AFRAID OF? 
SEE THIS 
PICTURE.

THE
REAPPEARANCE 

ON THE 
SCREEN 

OF A 
POPULAR 

STAR.

THE NEW

Gaiety
Monday—Tuesday
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

When You Need Talcum Again Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.

TRY Big Values in

Cara Nome Whitewear For 
Easter Week

OU RNEWEST. DELIGHTFUL ODOR. 

FROSTED GLASS BOTTLE. $1.00 EACH. m
We are now showing Easter Chocolates and Chocolate Eggs.

Our new Spring Whitewear offers many big values which 
take you back to pre-war days.

Consider these prices and then come and see the quality and 
styles of the different garments on display, and you will agree 
with us that it is a long time since you have seen such values.

STAFF INSURED V
CHANCERY COURT.

The case of Wetmore vs. Gilbert was 
continued before Chief Justice Hazen 
this morning when argument of counsel 
was heard. Judgment was reserved.

A NOTABLE YEAR.
St Luke’s church Year Book, just} 

issued, shows a sum of total receipts 
amounting to .$15,825.85. Of this, $625.15 
was gtven to local benevolences, and 
$6,329.48 to missionary purposes.

I FOR THE DOWN AND OUTS.
I An appeal made to the spectators in 
the police court this morning for the 
“down and out” fund resulted in a col
lection of the sum of $1.55. A large 
nimiber attended the session this

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. ' \
100 KING STREET

“WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU" i Included in Notable Plan of 
Keith Circuit

i- /
V

)
ENVELOPE CHEMISE made of fine quality nainsook 

with lace and ribbon straps, finished with ribbon bows and 
hand embroidery. Showing in pink and white. All sizes.

$1.50 to $3.90
DAINTY NIGHTIES of voile or-cotton crepe with round 

or V neck, lace Hamburg and embroidery trimmed. All 
lengths from 45 inches to 60 inches.

Thirty St. John Employes 
i Benefit in Protection Which 

is Without Cost to Them
selves—Mr. Albee’s Doct
rine.

We are Splendidly Pre
pared to Supply Your 

EASTER HAT

IPS'

$1.25 to $3.90
morti-

Hat» That You’ll Admire. Cleverly Created and 
trimmed, Yet Sensibly Priced.

We believe that nowhere will you find hats so new, eo 
novel and stylish, for our quick selling methods insure you hats 
that have been in stock but a few days at the most.

The management of Imperial Theatre 
hi this city has been advised that the 
thirty or more all-day employes of that 
theatre are included in a big insurance 
plan of the B. F. Keith Circuit of Thea
tres which extends practically across the 
continent. The huge total of $2,000,000 
Is represented in this group Insurance 
and premiums are paid from the Keith 
treasury without any financial co-opera
tion whatever on the part of the work
ers.

IIS DOING WELL.
Miss Alice McConnell, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John McConnell, of Doug
las avenue, underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at the Générai Public Hos
pital on Saturday evening. Her friends 
will be pleased to learn that she is doing 
as well as can be expected.

CHILDREN'S WORK.
A successful bazaar was held on Satur

day afternoon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. N. Woodley, 102 Wright street, 
and the proceeds, which amounted to $9, 
were given to the Provincial Memorial 

I Home. It was conducted by Wlnnifre 
‘ and Kathleen Woodley, Helen Seely an 
Harvey Bishop.

A Word To You
Mr. Property OwnerMarr Millinery Co., Limitedf

l
of Nature’s greatest de-Water, one of Nature’s greatest benefactors, is likewise one

structive forces. To be healthy, drink lots of water, but to keep the woodwork in your house
sound keep water away from it. To prevent the water from decaying the wooden portions <- 
your building and so reducing the value of your property, equip it with galvanised iron gut*

Spring is here; we are likely to have lots of

This blanket form of insurance is not 
entirely new. Commercial concerns 
started the idea. This is the first time, 
however, that a theatrical enterprise has 
taken such insurance for its employes. ! 
Moreover it may be the first time that 
the employer has footed the bill without 
any participation by the employe.

All Keith employes are included, from 
scrubwoman to house manager. After 
six months’ employment a policy for 
$300 is received. This increases to $600 
for from one to two years, $700- from 
two to three years, $800 from three to 
four years, and $1,000, for five years and 
up weird. For new employes these poli
cies accrue from the date of employ
ment.

The policy is payable to dependents 
«TTvr»AV I'Tov of the exploye in addition and above-

. . . , any other allowances or compensationinW^mTo ^ # K fl7 < 8«d by the laws of the state, >uch as
mg from box 64 for a fire In a boarding___v *fm   „ . 7.house occupied by Mrs. Amelia McDon- workmen s compensation, de» the policy
aid, 18 Clarence Street. The department clau*f8. f" !

Sïïixrïffii XÆ “blase was nothing serious, as a bed in ■» if * n._ ^ n p p-.tiv 1
one of the rooms bad caught fire, and It ,?f. tbe B‘ F' Ke!*h
had been thrown out of the window. It f*rcn,t> ,decldcd °n tbls !n9u™nce tor 
was thought that the fire was a result of hli e°r>Ployes after observing the good 
hot tobacco ashes. « resulting from a $1,000 insurance for;

more than 10,000 artists on, the mem
bership rolls of the National Vaudeville 
Association of which hê is the father. He 
saw how it brought to bereaved fami
lies Independence of immediate financial 
worry.

Easter Furs ters and conductors to carry the water away, 
rain; be prepared; have those gutters and conductors put on NOW.GOOD BOWLING.

There was a decided drop in pine on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys on Saturday. In 
a regular league game Noel Jenkins 
toppled over 329, making a new league 
record for the season, and John Kennedy 
went one better when he ran up a three 
string total of 374 in a competition with 
friends. His strings were 128, 149 and 
102. The record for the season Is 87T, 
made a few weeks ago.

We shall be glad to submit quotations.
FASHION DECREES FURS

Now Showing for Easter Wear:

Hudson Seal, French Seal arid Sealine Scarfs, 
Shawls and Fancy Neck and Shoulder 

Pieces; also Moleskin.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

Galvanize 
Iron WorD. J. BARRETT, 155 U"'°" St-Glenwood

Ranges

Easter Week)

and

Boys’ Clothes
Of course the boy needs new things for Easter jj 

and the days to follow as well as his Daddy; and the F 
Oak Hall Boys* Shop is prepared as never before to 
fill the boys’ needs, and at prices that are much 
more reasonable than a year ago.

I-/

ft

'6s£

F. S. THOMAS DEATH OF CHILD.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Auditte, at the death of their 
only child, Berton Mays, which occurred
at his father’s residence, Somerset street, , , .. - -Ottawa, on March 18. He was two yeare I The group insurance of the B. F
and nine months old, and had been ill , K,riih «“f™ ,empl°y“ *? .the. 15ee$ 
one week with tubercular meningitis. JKF' A’1**.8 and the tlatf A' Pald 
Funeral services were conducted bv Rev. to,bm C”Iü2
F. F. Fisher of Western Methodist ! ^totacffecl in,„fu/theran“ of his ,cr.e=d 
church. Interment was made hi Beech- that “much will have to be accomplished 
wood cemetery. The boy was a grand- *" t,he waf °* human adj.Ust1m="t before 
child of J. A. Alehom of 147 Queen b“*lne93 ltself
street, St. John. totemew recentiy Mr. Albee said at the

Palace Theatre, New Yorki 
“With the incoming government,, if 

every employer would accept the Great 
Master’s teaching, namely, *Be kindly to 
one another,’ and have consideration for 
those less fortunate than themselves, be 
they in their employ or out of it, and 
be unselfish, and not keep it all for 
themselves, but remember those who con
tribute to their success by their daily 
toil, then, these precepts if followed 
would be the death of Bolshevism or any 
other dangerous ’ism and woud solidify

Newcomers for the the foundatio? of society so that nopower could shake it. Do this and yon 
will do more to help the new government 
than in any other way.”

The first beneficiary of the Keith 
With the railing on her bow stove in, group insurance is Mrs. John Purcell, 

the large C. P. O. S. liner Melitoa, I4VXK) of is Broom street, Jersey City, whose 
; tons, emerged out of a bank of fog this husband died last week after serving two 
morning and docked at No. 2 and 3 and one-half years as doorman of the 
berths, Sand Point. During her passage B. F. Keith’s Jersey City theatre. Un- 
from Liverpool the steamer encountered der the group jolicy, Mrs. Purcell re- 
very stormy weather and was forced to celved $700 life insurance, this being the 
face mountainous seas, which broke with principal sum due those who have been 
terrific force over her bow. She sailed in Keith employ from two to three 
from Liverpool on March 11 with 1,498 
passengers, comprising 446 cabin and 992 
third class; 600 tons of general cargo and 
506 bags of mail and 159 packages of 
parcel post

She had been at sea only one day 
when she ran into a storm, which raked 
for a number of days. Owing to the 
small amount of cargo the large combers 
tossed her about considerably, but be
ing a good sea boat bested the elements
and arrived safely off the island early .
this morning. She docked at 8.90 o’clock, own» unhampered and unrestricted by 
but as the doctor had not examined the ^wn planning commissions, housing 
passengers there was a delay of over two boards, or any other board or commis- 
hours in the disembarkation, the pas- sions the property on the old
sengers not coming ashore until after Shç/ïrock grounds was inspected yes- 
eleven o’clock. From that until nearly terday by a finely feathered woodcock, 
one o’clock there was a steady stream of a sure harbinger of spring and 
humanity coming down the gang plank weather to come. He is rather early in 
and wending their way to the immigra- his northward migration this year, 
tion shed where they were to be exam- A Sunday stroll to look over the 
ined by the officials, have their baggage preparations being made to crush stone 
checked and ticketed through to their on the Shamrock grounds area, took 
destinations. Commissioner Frink to that vicinity yes-

They were an exceptionally fine look- terday and there he met Mayor Scho- 
lng lot, the majority being young men field. The two, walking across the area 
and women, all British subjects. Many started the feathered1 fellow. Whether 
were married and had a number of little it was the presence of the two city of- 
children with them. While the parents ftcials, or the paraphenalia which some 
were arranging for their baggage trans- disturbing explosions in the near future 
fers, etc., the little ones were cared for that scared the brown bird, is now defi- 
in the children’s ward. Some of the nitely known, but he suddenly decided

to change the direction of his quest for ^ 
a “love nest” and the last seen of him, 
he was winging his way across Adelaide 
road in the direction of the St. John
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Tie Buying Made Easy
The careful man is most careful in the 

ties he wears; and many times we find a 
will spend more time in «choosing a 

tie than many larger and more expensive 
things.

That is why we feature only popular 
neckwear—so as to eliminate for the man 
this phase of tie buying.

Yoqr Easter Tie is here—so also your 
shirt and suit.

Boys’ $4 r 
Suits I - J

Y
l

88 MELITA IN; WAS 
ROUGH AT TIMES

man M
Snappy boyish styles to please the boys, quali

ties that parents will readily recognize as fully 
equal to anything they saw last season for $25.

Other Suits $11 up to $25

[4

>
Liner at Sand Point Has Fine 

Lot
Dominion.

TURNER
440 Main Street. Comer Sheriff

$ SCOVTL BROS.,LTD,
ST. JOHN. N. B. »

> OAK HALLv

r
FURNITURE BUYING 

Calls for Careful
Ye Old Time Fish Dinner ^ <

That good, wholesome, bountiful fish dinner you sometimes read 
about—lovely, flaky boiled salmon or cod with potatoes and drawn 
butter—but so seldom enjoy, awaits you at the ]years.

.0 Thought
ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

The purchase of HOME FURNISHINGS is not an everyday oc
currence, and it involves an outlay that requires careful thought 
For this reason, you want to feel assured when buying that you are 
patronzing some firm of time-proven worth as to quality of goods 
and service—some one you can depend upon absolutely.

Nowhere in the city will you find such a choice variety of Home Furnishings as we are 
showing in our Spring display. QUALITY FURNITURE in the most beautiful effects at 
prices very moderate, considering cost. Every department and every need of the home is 
included.

i
With a housing scheme of his very

56 3 warmer
You are at liberty to visit our store and see the numerous Suits and Separate Pieces on 

display. We have furnished hundreds of attractive and comfortable homes in St. John and 
vicinity and will be pleased to furnish yours.

>
91 Charlotte Street

young women came out to meet their 
prospective husbands, whom they met in 
England when they were attached to 
Canadian units; while others arc to join 
their husbands who came to Canada fol- river, 
lowing the termination of hostilities and 
are now located at various parts of the 
Dominion. ,

According to passengers interviewed 
by a representative of the Times, nothing 
eventful happened on the voyage to 
Canada.

Among the cabin passengers were Sir 
Charles and Lady Tuppcr, of Winnipeg;
A. McQuarrie of Sydney, N. S.; Rt. Rev.
Bishop and Mrs. Lea, who are en route 
to Nagaski, Japan; and I-ieut. Colonel 
J. Handley, of Sudbury, Ontario.

The passangers w'ill he taken to their 
destinations in three special trains, which 
are scheduled to leave Sand Point at 4
o’clock, 5.30 o’clock and 6.30 o'clock. The Moncton Market
first two will take cabin passengers to Transcript, Saturday:—The market 
Montreal, Toronto and points west, and was well supplied with eggs today, 
the third will convey the third class pas- They sold at 45c. and 50c. a dozen. But- 
sengers to Montreal, Toronto and the ter brought 60c. a pound, beef 11c. and 
west. In addition three or four cars will 14c. Pork, 28c. by the carcass. Potatoes, 
be attached to the regular Montreal train 90c. per bushel. Maple candy 60c- wr 
to handle third class passengers, pound. -

Dresses With Stylei
iINFORMATION WANTED.

The chief of police received 
quiry this morning from Mrs.
Stewart, 111 Norway street, Boston, for 
the whereabouts of Maria Foien, who 
was bom in New Brunswick in 1835, 
and was the daughter of the late Will
iam Foien. The inquiry states that Miss 
Foien married James Wood and lived 
In the United States for several years, 
but moved back to New Brunswick and 
has not been heard of since. There is 
a small estate in which relatives might 
be interested.

an in-
Annie At Moderate Prices

Our new dresses are beautiful. They are Canadian made, have the very latest touches of 
style, and are so moderately priced as to meet the wishes of every lady.

For those wishing plain dresses we have them in one color, while for those wishing some
thing with a touch of color we have them in pretty combinations.

Silk or Satin
in Black, Navy and Browns

$28.00, $32.00, $35.00 to $55.00

Serges
in Black or Navy

$22.00, $25.00, $30.00 to $60.00 
New Hats in Plain Color Straws and Pretty Combinations $4.50 to $15.00\ I

New Gloves in Greys, Tan, White
$3.75 to $10.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King' Street
/I

Rugs and Squares 

in wide assortment.

MAKES AN EARLY 
START ON ANNUAL 

HOUSING SCHEME

m €

i

The big value in Royal Oak Tires ("Tougher than 

Oak”) lies ih their quality, service, and non-skid effi
ciency which meet the requirements.of the most exacting 
motorists.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Store Hours—8.80 «urn. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 

of this month.
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